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-------- point your gun, buy W inchester Factory
Loaded Shotgun Shells: “ New Rival,” loaded with
Black powder; “ Leader” and “ Repeater,” loaded
with Smokeless. Insist upon having Winchester
Factory Loaded Shells, and accept no others.
ALL DEA LER S KEEP T H E M

CAMPS

FISHING.

U/>e R an g'eley L a k e H o u se ,
Rangeley Lakes, Rangeley, Me.

Send for 1901 Illustrated Book, free, to

J. B. MARBLE, President,
Rangeley Lakes Hotel Co.,
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Trout and Salmon

F you are looking for reliable shotgun am
munition, the kind that shoots where you

( " . t e a y / h i t s th o s p o t m

NO. 44-

P H I L L I P S , M A I N E , F R I D A Y , J U N E 14, 1 9 0 1 .

^

^

Rangeley, Maine.

Fishing In the
RANGELEY LAKES IsIOn.
If you want to catch a big

No O t h e r M a k e of Rifle at the Price
C O M P A R ES W ITH OUR F A V O R ITE .
W it h open s i g h t s , $ 6 . W i t h ta rg et s i g h t s , $ 8 . 5 0 .
All dealers in sporting goods handle our complete line.
Our Complete Catalogue full of valuable information upon request.

Are the most Popular
Are
Unsurpassed
for their
Numerous

Grounds
in jVtaine.

CAMPS

H O T E L S

AND

i .In number and size,
1 the trout and salmon
V^taken each year from

RUMFORD
.FALLS LI N E‘>
esc!?!^re“T r'
i passed in the State.

C AM PS

v ta K a n g k i . kv .

On Rangelry La k e .
T ie Seven Ponds.
Mingo Spring Camps.
Located on Mingo Point, R&ngele) Lake
Best of salmon and trout Ashing; cd sy co t
tages; open lires; the famous Mingo Spring
water; pine and balsam groves. Everything
for the comfort and convenience of Sportsmen
and summer boarders. Send for circular.
Chas . E. Be l c h e r , Rangeley, Me.
Monm outh , M e .,
Cobbosseecontee Lake.
Unexcelled black bass, white perch and
pickerel fishing all summer; also trout and
landlocked salmon in May and June. Chas.
Brown’s Farm House, line accommodation
for sportsmen, ladies as well, on shore of
lake. Four tubes from Monmouth It. It. sta
tion on M. C. It. lb, from Lewiston; beautiful
location. Address,
Chas . B ro w n , Monmouth, Me.
at

Buy Tickets
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T R O U T or
LANDLOCKED SALM ON

Go to the Rangeley Lakes.

J. S TE V E N S ARM S & T O O L C O M P A N Y ,
* No. 155 B ro a d w a y ,
C h i c o p e e Falls, M a s s .
H O T E L S

BROOK

Runs Direct to the *Sc
Heart of the Rangeley V
«o
Region.

Through Pullman Parlor Cars
EACH WAY DAILY, BETWEEN P O P t l f i L l l U

d ilQ

Supt. S. R. R. R.

Gen. Man’g’r. P. & R. R.,R.

***

V Good Hotels and Camps
B C U llS
.

* *

th ro u 3 h o u t th e L a k e 8

^ Y*or the accommodathe \ r tion Of

T I C K E T S to all parts of the RAN GELEY REGION via
RUM FORD FA LLS LIN E on sale at all priQcipal ticket offices in
New England and New York. Buy your Tickets via this line.

|~

It furolsotM the

t

SHORTEST ROUTE.

FLETCHER POPE, Phillips, Me.

. . B E M IS .
X

d u r in g t h e t o u r i s t s e a s o n

It makes the

For Boo k and M a p , free, address,
F. N. BEAL, Phillips, Me.

G. M .VOSS, Kingfield, Me., Supt. F. & ft. Ry.

All points quickly
easily reached via
steamer from

1

ONLY 4* HOURS’ RIDE FROM PORTLAND.

to Farmington.

QUICKEST TIME. 1

c d a d t c u c iu

SPURT O M E N
8nd
o -p c

Tnese ponds are situated twenty seven
!t U tluOnly Llae running Through Can, ’without cheap, bctw-n Portland *ai the Btngeley Lakes. ®
T O U K Io T o .
nules from Rangeley and are reached by
W© mall, free o f ch arge, a b ook sh ow in g half-ton e cu ts o f the hotels at
®
+ *+
Camp Bemis and Birches. Write for free cir buckboard to Kennebago lake, thence by
all Rangeley Lake points. F olders mailed on ap plica tion .
■ C P A C rtW n n 4Q A 4
s-earner across the lake and again by buckcular. Caim . F. C. Ba r k e r , Prop’ r, Bemis.
Portland k Rumford Fall« Railway.
It. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Manager, Portland, Me. O -L A o U r i U r
ooard to our camps at Beaver Pond the cen
tre of the Seven Ponds region.
B e l g r ad e Mu ls , M e .
The new buckboard road is not new enough
The Belgrade, situated in the heart of an
t > be dangerous, and constant work upon it
excellent fishing and hunting region.
is rapidly reducing the number of deaths re
Address The Belgrade, Belgrade Mills, Me.
ported to us daily. From our Camps upon
Beaver pond excellent trails afford easy ac Pickfords’ Camps
Via R an geley ok B em is .
cess to a number of ponds where splendid
Mountain View House.
trout fishing is an unfailing certainty and pjOn the shore of Rangeley Lake. Modern
Is to Be F o u n d
the capture of an occasional fish quite a com  L >g Camps. IK mires troui Range ey village.
mon occurrence. No expense has been spared 0-»en fireplac s. On best fishing grounds.
No Hay f ever.
in securing the grandest mountain and lake N >mosquitoes or black flies
Air cool and invigorating SALMON
scenery for the exclusive use of our guests, High altitude
FISHING
for which no charge is made. Trout rise For terms and circulars, address
H. E. & S. S. P1CKF0RD,
freely to the tty during the entire season and
“ tales” of 10-pounders are constantly heard Rangeley Lakes,
=■
Rangeley, Maine
That Is Great.
flapping in the guides’ quarters. Game of all
kinds is so abundant as to be a positive nui
Via B i n g h a m , M e .
sance and the following may be hunted in
W rite t o —
the open season: Minges, Moose, Caribou,
Catamounts, Bears, Deer, “ Draw-Poker,” ,
Hedgehogs, “ Hearts,” House Flies, Part- |
SUNRISE ROUTE,
Parties and families desirious of getting the THE
ruiges, Ducks, Drakes, “ Seven up,” Weasles,
nest fishing for square tailed trout and land
Wardens and other small game.
Box M . 59 ,
While Black flies and Mosquitoes are very locked salmon, clean, comfortable cabins,
rare, tar ointment is served at every meal irood boats, and good fare, should write for
descriptive
booklet
giving
full
particulars,
to
Calais.
Maine.
H ere is situ a ted a hotel ot rare attractive-j a n d is deservedly popular.
An excellent
W1THAM & MAXF1ELD, Prop’ rs,
ness in beautiful location for summer board- table is kept, upon which more or less food is
Bingham,
Maine.
ers and at the same time in close proximity j served, most of which is consumed by our
to the best places for flsaing on Rangeley g tests without abusive language. Good beds
lake. Hunters in the season also And plenty are not unknown; while every luxury to be
of deer, partridge and woodcock near the f >und in any modern hotel, may be called The Finest Fishing
hotel. The cuisine here is such as to hold for. Anything that a third-class camp trying
On M o o s e h e a d Lake.
patrons
wluxt
people from the cities like, large, well lighted i one, finds it necessary to promise, we do, to is found at the famous eastern outlet, within
and pleasant. We serve vegetables, berries, I any extent. We seek patronage from anyone a stone’s throw of the Moosehead House. It is
fish and mime at appropriate times in the i who desires to visit the real backwoods and here that the record strings, both in size and
year and the table Is always suppli* d with ! who is not afraid to take desperate chances, numbers, are taken Comfortable cabins for
excellent fresh milk and cream, l’ er.' waterl Board and boats furnished at reasonable farnl y parties. Extensive territory. Write
runs to the house from a spring above. This ! rates. Guides furnished on application, for circular, to
is a particularlv good place for safe and Parties wishing to visit this place will please
Hoosehead, Me.
pleasant boating and the drives and walks j write in advance so that we can have camps CHARLES E. WILSON,
are unsurpassed. Croquet and lawn tennis i in readiness. The railroads will sell excurgrounds adjoin the house. Write for a free sion ticketsat reduced rates from Boston to
K n ap sack s
circular to
' Rangeley.
L. E. Row ley , Mountain View House,
I Ask anyone about Beaver Pond Camps and
Mountain View, Rangeley Lakes, Me. if they don’t speak well of us, then address a n d
G u id e s .
i us direct for any desired information.
Snowshoes made to order and repaired
Ed . Grant & SON. Beaver Pond, Me.
Ecstis , Me .,
Guns repaired. Boots and shoes repaired
Round Mountain Lake Camps.
Harness repaired.
Chairs repaired am
Fishing and Hunting—Trout rise to the fly
Best
of
Early
Fishing
b jttomed. A’ so harness supplies.
every day in the season. 2800 ft. elevation.
W. E. Tw om bly , Rangeley, Me.
Preserve of 2340 acres. No hay fever Send A t S p ri ng Lake F o r S a l m o n ,
for circular. Chas . L. B l y . Successor to
T r o u t and T o g u e that
Edgar Smith & Co.
R an geley La k e s .

WAY DOWN EAST

Rowe Pond Cam ps.

Welokennebacook Lake,
Is just the place for fishermen. Here they always findjthe best o f fishing and
it also holds the record of the largest trout taken in the Rangeleys. Five neat
little Log Cottages adjoin the main house, thus parties can be by themselves
or they can have rooms in the house. Main house contains office, parlor and
dining room, which seats seventy-five people. Pure spring water, cuisine un
surpassed. Boats and guides furnished at short notice. My steamers connect
with all boats, trains and stages.
For circulars, address,

CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
Middledam ,

Ra n g e l e y Lakes,

Maine.

W e i g h fr om 2 to 9 lbs.

lx dead R iver R egion .
One day’s ride from Boston. Only
miles
Hotel Blanchard. Hunting, Fishing. J . S. of buckboard road. Lake 3>£ miles long,
Du rrei .l , Proprietor, Stratton, Me.
miles wide, surrounded by mountains co v 
ered with green woods
Cabins, beds and
At F lagstaff .
boats are new, and are furnished and keot
Lake House and Camp. Camp is reached from up-to date. Best of stream fishing n> ar We
hotel b-v boat. Great hunting. Moose and have canoe trips that lake you by some of the
deer seen daily. S. C. D u r r e l l , Flagstaff, Me. grandest scenery in Maine, with good fishing
all the way. Telephone connections at home
Rangeley La k e s ,
camps with main line and doctor’s office.
Bald Mountain Camps are near the Middle This is an ideal place to spend the summer
Grounds, Shark Grounds and Stony Batter with your family. Terms reasonable Cor
and as convenient as other public camps, for respondence solicited
Little Mud pond, Big Mud pond, Kennebago
JOHN B. CARVILLE,
Stratton, Me.
river. Steamboat accommodations O. K.
Telephone at the camps. Two mails daily.
You’ll get a reply right back, if you write for
- O N THE LINES OF—
free circular t o '
A mos El l is , Prop’r,
Haines Landing, Maine.
Norcross , M e .
Sourdnahunk Camps are pleasantly situated
in the ML Katalulin region. Nineteen splen
did trout ponds within three miles of Kidney
Pond Camps. New trail from camps to Mt.
Katahdin three miles, to Sourdnahunk Mts.
one and one-half miles. This region lias re
cently been opened up and is a big fish and
game" country. For particulars. Address.
I. O. H unt , Prop., Norcross, Me.
Pine Po in t , Me .
Burnham Cottage. Situated two miles from
Old Orchard. Finest duck shooting in the
world. Lobsters and clams fresh every day.
A most desirable place for summer boarders.
Address, J as . P. Ha y n e s , Pine Point, Me.
F orks . Me .
Moxie Pond, 23 miles from Bingham. Good
road. Largest trout in the Kennebec waters.
Moose and deer plenty. Excellent accom mo
dations for ladies. Write for circulars.
C. M. JoNES, The Forks, Me.
A t Farm ington .
Hotel W illows. Pleasantly located for hunt
ing and fishing parties. Guides furnished at
short notice. Delightful scenery and drives.
Clean Camps. Good beds. Inquire of
C. A. Mah o n ey , Prop’r,

Th e Maine Central
. . AND . .

Grand . T r u n k
On one ol the most com
manding and beautiful emi
nences in the east is

THE POUND SPRING
.

the most successful and
widely famous resort
America.
Send for prospectus or
any information to

HIRAP1 RICKER & SONS,
INCORPORATED.
POLAND SPRING,
SO. POLAND, ME.
(Continued on page 2.)

Greene’s Farm House and Cottages.
One of the most popular resorts of the Dead River region, plenty of brook trout fishing
near the house and three ponds on the farm stocked witli trout and salmon. All kinds o
game in near vicinity. Deer seen near the house. .Several cottages well furnished and
pleasantly located furnish accommodations for gue3ts. Cuisine equal to any hotel in Maine
Elevation 1,800 feet. Hay fever unknown. Excellent teams connected with house.

I. W . G R E E N E , P r o p ’ r., Co pl in , M e .

M A IN E

WOODS
Publishes

m

News from

H unting Resorts.

f

the poking; and

M A IN E

2
HOTELS

RANGELEY LAME HOUSE.
Many

Good

Salmon

Taken

by

AND

WOODS,

TO

Guests.

To
For spring and early summer trout fishing
the King and Bartlett and Spencer Stream
region has proved its supremacy. The large
size, the great numbers, the gameness and
the eating qualities ot these clear water,
spotted trout ar( w . liy of special mention.
Landlocked salmon are coming to the fly at
King and Bartlett nowadays. This is the

Lathrop, 72 Rutland St.
V ia Colebrook , N. h .
Manadnock House, A modern, up-to-date
house, situated in the midst of unsurpassed
mountain scenery and near excellent trout
fishing. Pure spring water. Hay fever un
known. Parties met at Errol boat upon no
tice in advance. Write for circulars to
T. G. R owan & Co.,
Colebrook, N. H.

Shot Shells Loaded to Order.

Summer

Tourists.

I shall open my cottage, known as Lake
Grove, situated on the shore o f Webb lake,
in the town of Weld, Maine, on July 1, to
remain open until October 1. Plenty of pure
water at the cottage, beautiful scenery and
bracing mountain air. Excellent boating
and splendid fishing in Webb lake. TVenty
minutes walk to churcla. Free mail delivery.
The Dixfield-Weld stage passes the door
every day. Address, Mas. E. S. Ta in t e r ,
Dixfleld, Maine.

Moxy Ledge Cottage To Let.
For present season, cottage at head of
Rangeley lake—no more beautiful site on the
lake—six rooms with cookhouse ar»d dining
room in adjoining buildings, all furnished.
Terms reasonable to right party. Address,
HARRY P. DILL,

Port Hope, Ontario,

Laundress Wanted,
Via R a n g e l e y .
One first-class laundress at $4.00 a week and
Kennebago Lake House, on the shore of Ken- board. Apply, with references, to
M \ in e W o o d s ,
nebago lake. The best fly fishing in the
Phillips, Me.
country every day in the year. High altitude.
No hay lever. Pure water. Game in abun
LOON LAKE F ISH ARE GAMY.
dance.
R ic h a r d s o n B r o s ., Proprietors.

Du Pont’s
Gunpowder
AND

Smokeless
Powder
For Shot Guns and Rifles.
For sale by

J. C. Corson,

With the Salmon.
[Special correspondence to the MAINE WOODS.]
H a in e s L a n d in g , J u n e l l , 1901.

While the week past lias not been a banner
week in the sense th at tlie preceding weeks
hare, yet all the anglers have taken all the
fish necessary. It was thought, the first of
the week, that the unresponsive ness of the
big trour and salmon was an indication that
toe spring fishing had closed, but the fol ow 
ing days worked a change in opinion.
Everybody is getting ready for the summer
which is so much enjoyed In many ways by
regular patrons of the Mooselooknieguntic
House. In a few weeks Hie house will be
comfortably filled with people from different
parts of the c >untry. The gue ts a rj never
j I-mes -me as they take part iu sports a«i !e
from fishing.
I Commissioner Stanley remained over till
I Wednesday last and before leaving added to
I his record three salmon, we:ghln 2, 1% an 1
j 3 * pounds.
j Mr. Frank Ridl m a brother-'n law o f Mr.
Page, Mrs. J. O. McFadden and Miss White
! of host >n are stopping at the la »tel for a few
i day^ and a-e having good fishing. Saturday
j Mrs. McFadden landed two beautiful salmon,
I 5 and 6 pounds, besid s several smaller ones,
i Mr. Ri To a has taken about fi/e salmon and
j trout xv.iose weights ranged from 2 to
j pou ds.
Mr. and Mrs E. Coburn of Lawrence, Mass ,
: are stopping here for a few days. They have
1had some good fishing since their arrival
! Salurday, Mr. Coburn thought he would go
1out for a little row but decided to put out a
f«*av feet ot line just for luvk, you know. He
soon hooked a 4>£-pound salmon and vv^s
obliged to caU to tue shore for a landing net
Mr and Mrs. Coburn have cauglil'som e
eighteen fish
C Mr. and Mrs. Clapp of Boston are here and
are doing some good work with the rod and
reel. Mrs. Clapp has proved the better of the
t wo, as she landed more and larger fish. Sat
urday, Mrs. Clapp to k five salmon, the
largest one 3)4 pounds.
Late arrivals are : Miss C. T. Crosby, Phil
lip s: Mr. and Mr- E. K. Coburn, Lawrence;
P. O. Vickery, Augusla; O. B. Dodge, Grafton;
Mr. and Mrs. C A. Clapp, Boston; C. H. Mc
Kenzie, B.umford Fal s; Mr. and Mrs. C P.
Grover, I.vnn; Mr. and Mrs. Thos. G. Plant
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hixson, Lynn; Fi

Goin’ Campin’ this Summer?
Do You Ever Get Tired?
“ Stored Energy” is a Concentrated Food, quickly allays fatigue, in
box, fits the pocket, by mail io cents. “ Coffee Jell” 30 cups in Tube, fits
pocket, 30 cents. W rite us,

Peloubet
6 9 Barclay Street,

ing Trip to Carry Ponds.

FISHERMEN’S CAMP.
Courtesy of Inland Fish and Game Commissioners.

S. Snyder, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. 'r. J. Mahan,
Roslindale; Miss A/ice White, Auburn; Frank
[Special correspondence to tlie Maine W oods.] Ridlor, Mrs. J. O. McFadden, H. floor!win and
wife, Lewis Parkhurst and wife, Geo. L. 10a
noon, P. F. Borhek, John S. Bleaker, Boston;
B krry M il l s , June 11,1901.
O. E. Billings and wife, Hartford, Conn.;
Sharon
Robinson and wife, East Sumner;
H. M. Packard of Lynn, Mass., W. W. Hol
Edward 10 Avery, Boston; F. Howe, Norway;
man, guide, took one hundred and twenty J. H. McKee,man. Rumford Falls; Geo. J. .Tenihandsome trout from the Hutchinson brook ison and wife, Harry H. Joyce, New York
and the Dunning brook the other day. Mr. City ; Fred Brooks and wife, Portland.
Holman says the sti-eams at Carthage always
furnish,good sport.
A. D. Coburn, Berry Mills, took two trout Large Fish at Otter Pond Camps.
from the stream here last week, the two [Specialjcorrespondence to the Maine Woods]
weighing 4 pounds.
T he F orks , Me ., June 10,1901.
E. M. Damon ?ot fifty dandy trout June 5.
Saturday, June 7, a very pleasant party vis
Everyone gets ish here.
ited tlie Otter Pond Camps, among them be
Frederick Smith of Brooklyn, N. Y., took ing Eva Ames, Minnie Benson, Stella Hunnethirty good ones here the other day and well, Jennie Etta Durgin, \V. D. Snow, Ira
Frank Willoughby of Dixfleld, got an elegant Durgin, Pat Walsla and Scott Durgin.
st'ing last week.
Otter pond furnishes some very nice trout.
Pictures of bears, trout and salmon, views This party secured quite a number, the larg
of lake, forest and stream and first-class est caught by Ira Dnrgin, weighing 4 pounds.
The camps are managed by Clias. Pierce
ones, too, may be seen at the studio of 1) C
Brown at Berry Mills. Many of his views and wife and as they have been built but one
season
are comparatively new and are just
have been published in the Ma i n e Woods
He has views which lie lias taken all through coming into favor w tli sportsmen. Trout
have
been
taken there weighing 6 and S
Maine and New Hampshire.
pounds each.

Man ufa ct uri ng :
-

OR1QINAL5IDEAS IN

Send frr it.

T. C. PHELPS,

TENTS, ETC.

llC e n tr a lS t, - Boston, riass

|Stop Cutting W ood

E. M. WHITE,
Smoke, t". ^

CampComfortalily
TAKF A

KHOTAL STOVE
WITH YOU.
BURNS KEROSENE
WITHOUT WICK,
SMOKE OR SOOT.
Regulated to

Any

No

Close

Time

In

Jersey Cows.

Maine

on

N ew York.

New Prices, New Catalog.

Desired

OLD TOWN, ME

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE C AN V A S C AN O ES ,
made with cedar ribs and linings, free from all im
peifect.ons and second to none in the market. Al
sizes built to order and those not in stock, will be made
at short notice. Also manufactures poles, paddles,
chairs, etc.

H. Ml. B A R R E T T , W e l d , M e .
Builder of FINH CEDAR BOATS.

S^-W rite for price list arid descriptive
Temperature. Catalogue.

P R IC E S3.75.
SIZE, 854x844—WEIGHT, 414 lbs.

E. S. T W A D D L E ,
BOATS AND CANOES, WELD, MAINE.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue No. 3.

THE HYDROCARBON BURNER CO.,
i 97 jFulton St., New York,
BOSTON—The Globe Gaslight Co., 77 & 79
Union Street.

A. J. H A L E Y ,
C o n t r a c t o r and Builder.

Years of experience
in the Rangeley Lake
They W ill Take Anything, Any
region in the construc
tion of cabins, cottages
where, However Offered.
and hotels, which ]
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods.]
take pleasure in referring to as the
K e n n e b vgo L a k e , June 10,1901.
best class of work that has been
Although the past week lias not been re
Camps and
markable for pleasant weather, it seems to done in this region.
For further in
have been about right for the fish. Those cabins a specialty
who used the fly caught them by the score, formation apply to

TH E SPORT A T K IN G F IL L I).

Co ,,

SLEEPING BAGS

CAN’ f ESCAPE T H E TROUT.

almost anywhere they happened to be. Mr.
H. B. Read of South Weymouth, Mass., wi ll
Chas. E. Moore for guide, is taking lots of
them. Geo. B. Wright of Concord, N. H., also
a fly fisherman, has taken his full share. He
took five salmon in one afieinoon. The salm
on seem to be showing up quite well this
summer, but as yet they are all under a
ponnh in weight.
Other boats employed the different meth
ods of troll ng, and took trout everywhere.
Whether trolling or layi’i}; still, drifting in
m d lake or standing on the wharf, the re
su ts were about the same Trout o f all sizes
from a pound down were numerous anti
ready to bite. The cool weather was favor
able for taking home fish and several of tlie
party saved the best ones the last two days
and took them home. None o f the salmon
were killed.
At tlie present writing, there are only three
guests here. Recent arrivals are:
June 4. F. E. Ballard, W. C. Ballard, Lex
ington, Ma=s.; ft. J. Newton, Boston
June 5. Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Church, Low
ell, Mass.; H. L. Wlswell, J. H. Kimball,Marl
boro, N. H.
June 6. H. B. Read, South Weymouth,
Mass.
D. E. HEYWOOD.

W ilton , Me.

E . I. D U P O N T de N E M O U R S & CO., Wilmington, Delaware.

Inquiries Received Daily. Pros

V ia R a n g e l e y .
York’ s Camps.
pect o f Very Busy Season.
Loon Lake, within 5 miles of Rangeley vil
[Special correspondence to the M a i n e W o o d s .]
lage. There are ten ponds within two miles;
R a n g e l e y , M b ., June 11,1901.
good fishing in all and for hunting it can’t be
Fishing is the best ever known here. The
beat. Camps neat and each party lias a camp
by themselves. Those with families who guests are having great sport with the trout
wish to spend the summer months in the and salmon in Loon lake.
Mr. L. M. Jackson of Providence lias liis
Maine woods can find no better place than
Y ork’s Camps. For further particulars, ad boat bouse nearly finished.
Mr. York lias made great improvements
dress
this spring in trails and boat landings. At
R. S. Y o r k , Prop’r, Rangeley Me.
present there are tw el ve guests in camp.
A great many letters are being received
making Inquiries about accommodations for
tlie warm months. The prospect is the best
COCKER SPANIELS FOR SALE.
for a busy, prosperous season. Former guests
Liver White and tieked Cocker Spaniel are anxious to get back and others are as
Dogs and Pups. Beauties.
desirous to make their first visit here.
J. A. KING,
Holeb, Maine.
Recent arrivals a re :
L. M. Jackson, Providence; John Collins,
guide, Rangeley : H J. Newton, Boston; E. M.
Prindle,
Providence; Tom Matliieson, guide;
HAD LINE GUT FOR LUCK,
Robert J. Ford, Boston; W. S. Hough, Provi
dence; H. Howard Pepper, Providence; C. E.
Taft, Pawtucket, R. I . ; E. C. Hough, Provi
Mrs, Me Fad den’s Great Success dence ; Fred Soule, Rangeley.

JLiveYaukee Writes Up His Fish

Good Strings For All.

G U ID E S.

A ugusta , June 7,1901.
Permission Is hereby granted the citizens
of Franklin to erect and maintain a screen
at the outlet o f Mount Blue pond, in Avon, In
said county, to prevent the fish escaping
from said pond.
Witness our hands the day and year above
written.
-v.
L. T. Ca r le t o n ,
)
Hen ry O. St a n l e y , [ Commissioners.
Chas . e . Oa k ,
)

JL INK M IK E S IYLPH0 VES1 ENTS

^Special correspondence to the MAINE WOODS.!
Lf x in g to n , Me ., June 11, 1901.
May 26, P. J. Williams and myself started
sip tlie Sandy stream valley for a week's
outing at the Carry pond camps of which
H. J. Lane is proprietor. We stopped at tlie
V iles and Pei'lcins camp the first night and
^vere cordially received by Mr. Foss the
and Marshall Viles. We liad a jolly
,,
and plenty of good things to eat.
^rrived at the sporting ranch 12 miles
from L^x *n£t°n
morning and were
, . ,, , - eeted by tlie proprietor and many
n
f i vtlK- anc* were astonished to see
ini«rnviemeilt made the las a season.
T>T iin i< i ,irTI*n£ room has been enlarged
i
i
. , ° ibeen
5. lately
frescoed
oana has
Ov
--Laneand
-haspresents
x removeda
Mr.
fine appearan? buildings
in
front
of the
sfche old lansiglitl >a nice
^
kitcher^ a good ice
iU-efriger
liouse a m f a fine
S,so has
.-iddUted over sixty
s i x t A fe-is
eta of
Pia? ^ spot.
a,ld has
beautiful
Ibuill a new wharf Al
a,-Wast
naex
‘ W a S f tthe
h p n
v tf morn_
mn
rcit. and lt was a good
Forty-four took brea.
ing in the dining rooni,t. in securing a fme
qq
one. He was ioi t u n ^"anaan
rington of O,
C
cook , Mrs. Farrington
j p carpenWe found our old friend, .,n at
at work as
tear of Boston, and found hi?*,
aninmAre
usual. Mr. Carpenter spent
there in his fine cabin Mrs.
lu"
tends to come tlie last of this a L h l
v
We caught over 260 fine trout, Lrh,ir
small ones that we returned to tli <e Sandv
element. On our route through tlrvj deer
(Stream valley we saw many signs
moose and caribou. Caribou liavtT . are
scarce for a few years, but I think the> i eer.
o n the increase. Our party saw lots of a
L ive Y a n k e k '

S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S . I S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S

Slate o f Maine.

Don’t Need Whip.

[Special correspondence to the MAINE WOODS ]
R a n g e l e y , M e ., June 11,1901.
Sportsman Has Fished Her© For
The fishing the past week has been tlie best
Over Forty Years.
of the season, more and larger fish being
Special Correspondence to the Maine Woods] taken than any time previous. The record is
as follow s:
M o u n t a i n V ie w , June 12,1901. j
June 5. H. S. Porter, R, 2, 2X -pound trout,
The weather has at last cleared and the Jim Boss, guide; G. S. Cushman, 4>£, 2-pound
fishermen are pleased. May it stl’l con salmon, Gr. M. Carlton, guide.
tinue. Many large fish are being caught.
June 7. W. E. Emery, 4^-poimd salmon,
There have been many arriva’ s the past Martin Fuller, guide; Jas. E. Brodhead, 2week.
pound salmon, Jas. MatMeson, guide; J. D.
J. P. Morse and wife and H. B. Rogers and Pickslay, 2^-pound salmon, Deck; Huntoon,
daughter left for their home in Brockton on guide.
t h e lltli, after a stay of two weeks.
June 8. L. W, Conant, 6J-pouud salmon, G.
The ra’ lroad commissioners gave a hearing M. Carlton, guide.
* o the promoters of the extension of the
Mr. Conant is manager of tlie Elms Stock
■Rumford Falls & Rangeley Lakes road at llie farm in West Medford, Mass., and this is his
Mountain View House, Tuesday, June 11. first visit to the Rangeleys. Although he lias
M any people from Rangeley were at 1he held tlie “ Jlnes’ f over many a good “ stepper,”
liearing, which was held at 4 p. m. At, 6 he has confined himself to “ brook fishing”
o ’ clock Landlord Bowley served one of liis and was a little skeptical on the subject of
yarns” and ‘ big trout,” but when he
special dinners for which he Is noted. Mr. E. ““ fiali
hitched on” to that Ci-pomid salmon and
O. Noyes of Brockton, liad a large package of saw him leaping out of the water and tug
flow ers sent lilm and he contributed them ging at the ine. lie realized that he had both
fo r the purpose of decorating the dining hands full and didn’t need a whip to “ ge
2.40 gait on ” He was using a steel rod and
sroom.
was able to bring his prize to net in about
When asked w hit lie
fifteen minutes
Recent arrivals are :
thought
about o u r ‘ fish yarns,” he rep led,
T. J. Mahan and wife, ILoslindale; H. Good ‘ It’s all right,
every
w old of it, no doubt
•win and wife, Boston; Newton Earl and wife, about it; tlie lake Is full
of them.”
3*rovi<lenee; E. A. Harris, E. H .. Harris. Me
Late arrivals are: J. D. Pickslay, New
ch an ic Falls; R. B. Stratton, Rumford Falls;
York,
Beck
Hunt
ion,
guide;
H. 6 Porter, (>.
10. P. Elirliek, H. Anderson, J. R. Morse, S. E.
Hecht, Boston; Miss Mabel F. Hackett, Au S. Cushman, Walter O’Hara, Arthur A. Lamson,
Arlington,
M
ss.,
Mm
Ross
anh (t. M.
b u rn ;.! C. Morse, Boston; Wesley Dunham,
O . C. Blabon, Chester Sweat. Philadeldhia; Carlton, guides; L. W. Conant, West M-dford,
«J. H . Bridge, H. F. Hamilton, Boston; Fred Mass., Gr. M. Carlton, guide; W. E. Emery,
Searls, Lowing Coes, O. E Putnam, V. F. New York, Martin Fuller, guide; Jas. E. Hro iPrentice, Worcester; Clias Myers, New York head, Flemingt >n, N. J.; James M-tihi son,
C ity; C. R. Kellogg, Boston; W. H. Burns, guide; Mr and M s. E A. VVlieelock. Putnam,
W orcester; E. M. Blanding, James McGregor, Conn. Gr. H. Huntoon, guide; H. T. Hamilion,
A . MCGreeor, Bangor; John E. Stephens, f Boston, Orrie Haley, guide; 'Soring Coes,
Sum ford; Geo. M. sty.H. A. Furbish, Range- Fred Searie, Worcester, Walter Tw mb y,
guide; Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Whitney, Morris
town N. J., Mai tin Fuller and Frank t’orter,
guides; E M. Blanding, Bangor; Mr. a n l Mrs.
trails; Geo. 10 Bisbee, Rumford Falls; H. H. E. E. Patridge, Medford, Mass.
Field, Phillips; James Mitchell, W. S. Mitch
e ll. Union.
Record fish taken the past w eek :
H. W. Clarke, salmon. 5j, 3J pounds. T. L.
H arlow , salmon, 4J pounds; trout 4, 3 pounds.
>lrs. J F. Morse, salmon, 3J, 3|, 6 pounds.
Mass Rogers, salmon, 3£, 4. 4$ pounds; trout, 4
pounds; ,T. P. Morse, trout, 6, pounds. E. A.
Harris, trou , 4J pounds. E. O. Noyes, ealinon,
31 pounds. Mrs. Newton Earl, salmon, 8
pounds.
Mr. Loring Coes has Walter Twombly for
guide. Mr. Coes has fished the Rangeley
region for over 40 years and al’ hough, in his
39l,li year can give some of the younger men
taints on fishing.

TH E

N O T I C E S -

Dear Sir —1026' Sportsmen were sent to
Maine last season through tlae Sportsman’s
Information Bureau. We were obliged to
send them all to Guides now wearing our
Maine Guides’ Badge. Hundreds of Sports
men all over the States are now making ar
rangements with us for Sprint* Fishing and
Fall Shooting.
Send in your Registered
Number and enclose ($1.00) and we will for
ward you your Badge, with nomber on it. If
you are not already on our book, send for
information blanks to fill out. Yours truly,
H. B l a n c h a r d Maine Guides Agent.
157 Washington St, Cor (Jornhill, Boston, Mas5.

fSpecial correspondence to the M aine W oods.]

GOOD RECORD AT BOW LEY’S.

1901.

P E C I A L

CAMPS

V ia B in g h a m .

Carry Ponds Camps.
If you are looking for a place to go fishing,
or to spend the hot months of summer, or a
r a n g e l e y La k e h o u s e ,
hunting trip next fall, write to Henry J. Lane
R a n g e l e y , M e .,
Bingham, Me,, for descriptive circular of his
.Tune 10, 1901.
Mr. W. F. Sturtevant and party of Spring- resort at Carry Ponds. Good accommoda
tions for ladies.
e ld , Mass., left for home Saturday.
Fish record from June 4:
P h il l ip s M e .
June 4. J. J. Brigham, Springfield, Mass., Phillips
station, new furniture,
4pound trout, E. Hinkley, guide; W. E. Hotel, near heat.
Em ery, New York, Si-pound salmon, Martin electric lights, steam
A.
L.
Ma t th ew s , Prop’r.
Fuller, guide; Edw. Malley, New Haven,RJsoounct salmo!!. Geo. D. Huntoon, guide; J. 10.
rick sla y , New York, 3f-pound trout, D. Hun
Bangor , Ma in e .
toon , guide.
Windsor Hotel. Headquarters for sportsmen
June 5. J. E.*Brodhead, Flemington, N .J., Table first-class. Free carriages. F. W.
5 51 -wound salmon, Jas. Matliieson, guide; D u r g in , Prop’r. M oony B ros ., Clerks.
W. E. Emery, New York, 3J-pound salmon,
M artin Fuller, guide; S. S. Lunt, Boston, 3JA t F akm ington .
ound salmon, A. Tibbetts, guide.
House„
.
.
June 6 J. F. Brodhead, Flemington, 3, Stoddard
Most
5pound salmon, J. Matliieson gvi de; A. A. central location. Electric lights and
Call, Springfield, 3, Sfr-pOund salmon, Vid electric bells. Heated in the summer by hot
by hot water.
Hinkley, guide; C. H. Hayes, Boston, 3-pound air and in the winter
W il l h . McD onald , Prop’r.
salmon, K. Haley, guide; W. F. Sturtevant,
Springfield, 3 pound salmon, Nat Ellis, guide.
June 7. W. F. Sturtevant, Springfield, 3Jsoound salmon, Frank Porter, guide; C. H.
H ayes, Boston, 3J-pound salmon, Emery
H aley, guide ;W . E, Emery, Mew York, 4JLew iston , Ma in e .
ound salmon, Martin Fuller, guide.
June 8. Livingston Whitney, Morristown. Hotel Atwood, opposite Lower Maine Central
N . J., 41-pound salmon, E. Mink ley, guide.,
June 9. Mrs. R. H. Hinkley, Boston, 7- R. R. station. Thoroughly renovated, re
uoun d salmon, Ed Lowell, guide; Livingston furnished, new proprietor. All modern
W hitney, Morristown, 4:}-pound trout, E.
conveniences. First-class table, cosy rooms.
H inkley, guide.
The arrivals:
When in Lewiston give us a call.
Monday, June 3. Mr and Mrs. T. J. Malian,
U oslindale; Geo. G. Witham, Farmington; J.
P, R. Nkvf.n s , Proprietor.
R Tarrant, G. O. Mooney, Boston; A. M. Kid
d er, Needham; Wm. Runkle, Orange, N. J.;
W Grander, W. Grander, Jr., A. S. WoodLewiston, Maine.
w orth, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Messenger,
Winchester, Mass.; W. E. Emery, New York;
J a s . E . Brodhead, Flemington N. J.; J. D.
Picksley, New York; A. F. Whittiei-, Portl
and: E* A.. Noyes, J. N. Cooper, Brockton; C.
C. Files, Portland; V. E. M acalasW Boston;'
Co n v e n ie n t f r o m r a n g e l e y .
Jas. J. Bridgam. Springfield; F. E. Ballard,
'W. C. Ballard, Lexington; S. B Waugh, John Camp Among The Clouds. Excellent hunting
Hennings, Portland.
and fishing. Good accommodations. Take
Tuesday, June 4
C. H McKenzie, Rum- your own cook. Inquire of
C. H. Neal, Rangeley, Me.
f ord. Falls; F. S. Snyder, Boston; F. C. Church
an d wife, Lowell; O. E. Beedy, C. E. Lewis,
I/ew iston; H. L. Wlswell, J. H. Kimball, Marl
. . . .H.;
. . J. S. Maxcy,
_____ On PM o
elookm eg
u n t ic L a k e
b oro, N.
li.o sWinslow,
Gard i n e r ; L e o n a rd Atwood, P h ila d e lp h ia ; F. N. j^ooselookmeguntic House,
Beal, J W. Brackett, Phillips.
situated in the heart of the best fishing
Wednesday, June 5. W. E Lawless, Au district of the Rangeley lakes. The hotel is
burn; W. H. Adams, C. D. Fisk, L. A. Forris- 2,000 feet above sea level and hay fever is
Soall, Boston; H. B. Reed. South Weymouth, guaranteed to be absolutely unknown.
Address, from November until May, Theo
Mass.
Thursday. June 6. Mr. and Mrs. S. Robin L. PAGE, Proprietor Senate Cafe, Washington,
D.C.
Alter May 1, Haines’ Landing, Me.
son, East Sumner; E. D. Rice, H. E. Race*
Springfield, Mass.; J. R. Bean , Auburn; S. L.
Hectu, J. R. Morse, J. Morse, Henry Andrews,
D avid Ehrich, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. K.
Crompton. Worcester; A. F. Hess, B. S. OpV ia D ead R i v e r .
penbeimer, New York; E. E. James, Port
Dead River Dam Camps. Boats and Canoes,
la n d ; A M Roberts. Elkhart, Ind.; Geo. P.
R iley, S. W. Humphrey, J H. Bridges, Bos also Camps at Lang Falls. THE place for
trouting. Write for particulars to
to n ; W. T. Patten, O. K. Dexter, Lowell.
S. A. P arsons , Prop., Dead River, Me.
Fr day, June 7. Gr. W. M ore; Geo. H.
Moore. Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Churcla,
Loovell, Mass.; H. G. Porter; G. S. Cushman;
E u s t is , M e .
W O ’ H a r a ; Arthur Lawson,Arlington, Mass.;
Geo. L. Stevens; W. B. Adie Farmington, Tim Pond Camps.
In the Dead River region. Fly fishing and
Me,; Mr. and Mrs. C, R. Whitney; Levingston
square tailed trout guaranteed every day in
W hitney, Morristown, N. J .
season. Game plenty. 2000 feet above the
Saturday, June 8. E. M. Blanding, Banggr, the
for circular.
M e ; Mr and Mrs. R H. Hinkley, J r ; H. J sea level. Send
JULIAN K. VlLES, Eustis, Me.
Newton, Boston, M iss ; E. M. Prfndle Provi
dence, R I.; H H Field, Phillips; Q. A
Atwood; Miss L L, Davis; A. E Atwood,
Boston, Mass ; C. B. Coutrell, Brooklyn, N. Y.
RECORD AT MINGO SPRING.
Sunday Jxxne 9. J. F, Brennhan Peterb o ro , N H ; Fred C J-n es; Geo’ ge B, Wright,
Concord, N H ; John H. Kimball; H. L WisFish
w all, Marlboro, Mass
Fish Yarns All Right.

J U N E 14,

A . J.

H

aley

,

Rangeley, Me.

Every S u c c e s s Is Im it at ed.

THEQ 3 !L n B T o coLK
E
TR O LLIN C B AIT,

“ THE IRRESISTIBLE,”
not excepted, but it has no equal. Dishonest
dealers even resort to copying mv box labels
to deceive tlie unwary. D0TVI BE FOOLED by
cheap Imitations. Note the difference hi the
quality of the goods. See that my name is
stumped on every spoon.
“ THE IRRESISTIBLE” insures a big catch
of all game fishes, especially salmon and
large trout. Price $1.00 and $1.25 each. By
mail to any address. Send for handsomely
illustrated booklet—FREE.

CEO.

H.

BURTIS,

M ’f ’ r

o f the celebrated Burtis Flies and Rods,
Worcester,
«
Mass.

DEER AFFORDS AMUSEMENT.
Cottages Filling l Tp and Every
thing Ready For Summer.
[Special correspondence to the Mai ^K’ Woods ]
P in e Po in t , June 10,1901

Ha nd M a d e
T r o u t and
Sa l m o n Flies*
Double Snell and H ook,
Best wearing FLY made.
HRS. H. H. DILL, Rangeley, Haine.

A large deer afforded no end of amusement
for a crowd o f on-lookers whom Mrs. Deer
SEND $1.00 for one dozer o f fine trout
didn’t mind in the least. She was apparent flies. State size wanted
Ida J oanna W olcott , Rome, N. V.
ly looking out. lier summer bathing place. Goi' g down tlie beach where the surf was roll
ing in pretty lively, «lie stood and let tlie
Cantrell’s
waves dash upon her feet. After satisfying
t
f
h
_____________________
o
herself that Pine Point was the correct place
lor surf bathing, she came out o f tlie water
and trotted down the smooth, hard sand,
TUBULAR FLIES
leaving scarcely a fo itpyint; started across
the marsh, which lies between the Poi :t and
SOME ADVANTAGES.
the railroad, followed by a crowd of men and
A doubtful hook or snell need never be
boys. She did not run but just walked lei used The fly will fit b ook s o f three sizes.
It may be adjusted to any p sition on the
surely along, looking behind occasionally to hook, at right angles to or masking the barb.
see that nqpne came too near. Reaching the The method o f tying them on a flanged tube
makes them more durab e than anv other
river, she gracefully cleared it at a bound.
files They lake up only one quarter' of the
Cod and pol'ock still remain on the bar. space in the Fly Book of tlie ordinary fly
Two of our local fishermen on Tuesday last The gut can be soaked before using without
caught three cod whose aggregate weight wetting the fly. Send $1.00 for sample flies
celluloid card ard hooks in case. Stale
was 270 pounds. Not bad for off shore fish on
size Descriptive circular and price list on
application.
ing.
Tubular Fly Co., P4 McDonough St., Brook
The law is on Scarboro liver clams. They lyn,
X, Y
nnist, remain in their sandy beds until Sep
tember 1, except for consumption in the town
of Scarboro. So those of you who desire to
taste this more than delicious bivalve fried, ,
steamed or in chowder, will have to come to I
Pine Point, Prout’s Neck or Ilig-gi is beach, all |
of which are in tlie town of Scarboro.
with multiplying
Very many new cottages have been built
reels. You will have
and many changes have been made. Two
non e with ours. No
gear wheels to get
cottages on the sea aval , formerly owned by
Miss "Bacon, have been purchased of Mr.
out. o f order; winds
the line as fast as a
Oorey of Portland and have received new
coats of paint and been thoroughly reno
mu ltiplie r ; o n l y
vated and newly furnished for the season.
tw o parts,the frame
Our happiness would, indeed, be complete if
and spool.
“ ALL RIGHT.”
some enterprising man or company would
Another useful ar«= =
invest in a water tower, o f which Pine Point
tide, a HARRIMAC___ ____
stands greatly in need.
Mrs. May E. Richardson, Miss Richardson Landing Net, Ring
and Miss Corbin, granddaughter of Mrs. and Staff. All deal- ■»» ■.■■■
Richardson, of Berlin, N. H., have arrived to ers sell these. Send for eatalague tojf
take possession of their new cottage.
15 Prospect St.
Newark, K. J.
Mr. Earl Milliken, wife, baby and nurse
Mr. Ira Milliken, Mr. J. H. Cahill, wife and
son and Miss Fannie Andrews, all o f New
York, are among the late arrivals for the
month of June. The Milliken brothers—foirl Wood and Bamboo Rods
and Ira—and Mr. J. H. Cahill are members o f made to order and repaired.
the New York Stock exchange.
Call and see my special Rangeley Wood
Mr. .T. C. Hamlin, a large ship owner, whose Rod and Split Bamboo.
winter residence is in Portland, is at Pine
E. T . H O A R ,
l’oint almost daily looking after the exten
sive alterations being made at his summer R an gel ey ,
Maine.
residence at Grand beach. Mr. Hamlin
makes his trips from Portland to Pine Point
in a handsome automobile just made to
order.
EUROPEAN PLAN . Special Breakfast
Mr. E. H. York, banker of Portland, with
at 40 cts. and table d’hote dinner 50 cts.
his family are at their cottage for the sum
Electric Lights.
Steam Heating.
mer; also Lawyers Verrill and Price o f Port
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
land with their families are at their cottages.
Mr. Mansfield, the well-known Portland
jeweler, Mr. George Payson and Mr. Henry
M. PagQ, of the well-known firm of H. M.
Payson•& Sons, bankers, Portland, are with
their families located for the summer at
Pine Foint. Soon the picnic season will
^ HANOVER St., BOSTON.^
begin and over pine groves will resound with
tlie merry prattle and laughter o f the ch il
dren.
J a y Sf. k.

[Special Correspondence to the M aine W oods ]
K i n g f i e l i o , June 11, 1901.
There is something a little peculiar about
tlie fishing here this year. Fishermen say
that the best fishing this season lias been
during a rain, and what luck they must have
had In other years It has not been so.
Ed, Taylor took some good trout at Tufts
poud, the largest weighing 2 pounds, 6
ounces.
Messrs. A . C. Woodard, S. J. Wyman, 1. W.
Pottle, J. (t. Butts and Maurice Carsley were
at the pond Saturday and got a good string.
They took over forty fair sized ones.
J. A. Linscot took a 2-pound trout on a fly
at Kinney pond.
On Thursday Leroy Tarr secured a good
number of trout in the river. The other day
he hooked a big salmon at Tufts, but lost
him, leader and all.
Chester Dol bier was one of the lucky ones
Saturday.
Some in the village are t alking o f stocking
Indian and Salford ponds with bass, thus fur
nishing all-tlie-year-rouud fishing. There is
nothing but pickerel in these ponds now.
Tney will try to see if niaskinonge will ive
here. These are a western fish that grow
large.
Rather an amusing incident of recent
occurrence comes to us from New Portland.
A farmer liad just bought a fine Jersey heifer.
Jle put her into the pasture, which, by the
way, is close to the woods, and went to w ork.
Soon he looked up to the woods and there
stood a nice deer—a good shot. His desire
for summer venison overcame his good ju dg
ment, and hastily going to the house secured
his rifle and crept back again. It was a mark
he could’nt miss, and as lie went toward his
fallen prize, he could almost smell the deer
meat cooking—but thex-e’s no close time in
this state on Jersey calves, so he will have
nothing to answer’tor.
On Monday, Messrs. F. W. Southard of
Manchester, E. J. Hatch of Concord, N. H.,
and l)r. C. F. Rowell o f Wilton came out from
their camping on Lower Dead liver, where
they had been for several days. Mr. L. A.
Bump o f Wilton had been with them, but
came out some earlier. Mr. Hatch is man
ager o f Holt Bros. Manufacturing Co., and
Mr. Southard represents Chase, Parker &
company of Boston, dealers in carriage trim On Animal Visit, to Tim Pond.
mings, etc. The weather was so bad that
[Special correspondence to the M aine W oods.]
their luck was not the best, though they did
get some pretty good fly fishing at tlie pond.
E u s t is , M e ., June 12,1901.
On their way into the pond they had the ser
Col. C. E. Billings and Mr. S. J. Chapman of
vices of an experienced guide to that section,
who was able to lead them through the devi Hartford, Conn., who have been at Billy
ous and winding paths, showing them at Soule’s, Pleasant Island Camps, have arrived
at Tim pond for their annual fishing trip.
least five deer on their way.

_ You Have
'afPHstl Touble

EO

A, F. leissellacli & Bro„

# Q )U J S S

One Person, §1.00 per day and upward.
Two Persons, $1.50 per clay and upward.
From South Terminal,—Take North Sta
tion Cars to Elm St.
From North Station,—Take Subway Cars
to Scollay Sq., or surface cars to Elm St.
C. A. JONES, Prop.

M A IN E
S P O R T SM E N ’S SU P P LIE S.

S P O R T S M E N ’S SUPPLIES.

WOODS,

S P O R T S M E N ’S SU P P L IE S.

JUNE

14,

1901.

S P O R T S M E N ’S SU P P L IE S.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

'LAFLIN & RAND Smokeless Powder, j Ammunition That Has Excelled.
T H E 1901 W I N N E R OF THE

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP
Silver C u p and $ 6 0 0 c a s h as first prize w o n by an ♦
a m a t e u r , M r , E. C. Grif fi th, P a s c o a g , R. I.
F o u r of
LOADED W ITH
th e s u c c e s f u i c o n t e s t a n t s shooting: 25 s t r a i g h t ,
King's Semi-Smokeless Powder
M e s s r s . E. S. J o h n s o n , F . S . P a rm e le e , E . C. Griffith
and H. C . K o e g e l , use d L . & R. S m o k e l e s s , T h e i r ♦ J"
Revolver and Pistol.
powder charge was
F o r T a r g e t S h o o t i n g and H u n t i n g

R if le ,

4 2 C R A I N S O F L. & R.

They

L o ad e d in a m e d i u m s;rade shell.
*

*

N E W YORK CITY

♦

Eastern Department 80 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, T. H. Keller, Manager.

♦

Fishing Tackle at
i ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « ♦ ♦♦J Wholesale Prices.
.1

COMMISSIONER AND LAND AGT.

R ods , Nickel Mr. Oak W ill Resign to Accept
Mounted, with cork grijt and extra
Position With Paper Co.
Tip; in wood form and cioth bag, 75c

Split B a m b o o
T A X I D E R M I S T S

T A X I D E R M I S T S

FRAZAR & CRITCHLEY,

O u r Su p e ri o r
T r o u t Flies,

Silk

Body Mr. Brackett of Phillips Not a

on cards. Assort
ed sample doz. 28c; regular price 38c.

Taxidt rmists and dealers in mounted specimens of all kinds^ Heads*
Rugs, Birds, Game Panels, also Fishing Tackle, G o lf goods and Sporting H i g h e s t Quality Reversed
Win e:, H o l l o w Pt. Hook.
goods in general, as well as a large variety of high class Souvenirs.
Assorted sample doz. 80c.
Call and see us at our new store, the largest and finest of its class in Best C r a d c J u n g l e W i n s
Am erica.
H o l l o w Pt. Ho ok . Assorted

FRAZAR & CRITCHLEY, Rangeley, Me.

sr.mple doz. $1 30.

Genuine

Jackman’s New Hotel.
Mr. Fred Henderson wishes to announce to friends, patrons and a
ttue sportsmen that he will open a new hotel in Jackman, Maine, for the
accommodation of sportsmen and summer boarders.
This hotel will b e
first-class in every respect.
The first floor will consist of Office, Private Office, Reading Room
etc. I he second floor will comprise Ladies’ Parlor, Bath Room and Sleep
ing Rooms.

Is Perfection for the Shotgun.

T H E P E T E R S C A R T R I D G E C O . , C i n c i n n a t i , Ohi o.
♦

AND C A M P S . / H O T E L S A N D C A M P S

A good livery will be connected with the house.
Excellent spring
water w ill be furnished the guests, in fact, everything will be combined to
make this an ideal spot for casting the fly or for repose during the warm
summer months. I shall be prepared to furnish sportsmen with all neces
, The Great
sities for camping either for hunting or fishing. This hotel is located in
Shooting Records
the center of a vast hunting and fishing region and anyone desiring early
of America Were Made
fishing will do well to visit Jackman.
From the hotel one can canoe |0
With This
miles thiough lakes and rivers where the scenery is unsurpassed in Maine.
Im m e a s u r a b l y Su p e ri o r.
Ammunition.
th is house will be open from May ist to Dec. 15th and will be run in
connection with the Heald Pond Camps.
Loaded W ith . . .
Up-to-Date Ammunition,
ZING’ S SMOKELESS POWDER
For further information, address,

The Ideal

*

LA FLIN & R A N D P O W D E R C O
99 C E D A R S T R E E T ,

are

Won the
Indoor Championship U. S.
for 1900.
The Grand Military
Contests at Sea Girt, 1901.
The Revolver Matches
at Sea Girt, 1900, and
many other great Contests.

H O T E L S

B u c k T a i l Files;

Trout $1, Bass $1.25 per doz.
Ke
ls
o Fly C r e a m , the best anti
THE S. L. CROSBY CO., TAXIDERMISTS.
dote for Black Flies, 25c.
Catalogue Free on application.
We will this year have the best line of souvenir goods we have ever shown. Under the

Candidate For Land Agent.
Hon. Charles E. Oak o*f Caribou is to
resign his office as State land agent and
also as member of the Maine fish and
game commission to accept the position
of general superintendent of all the
property in Maine owned by the Great
Northern Paper Company. He will
have his headquarters in Bangor.
Mr. Oak has been connected for some
time with the company, having charge
of the purchase of timber lands in this
State. lie was appointed land agent
and member of tlie fish and game com
mission in 1892, and has held tlie office
since that time.
There are also several candidates for
the offices to be vacated, including
E. M. Blanding of Bangor and J. W.
Brackett of Phillips, both newspaper
men.— Lewiston Journal.
I want my filends to distinctly under
stand that I shall not be a candidate for
t i e offices to be made vacantby Mr. Oak.
Mr. Oak is au eastern man aud his place
should be filled by a man from the east
ern section of the state.
When Mr.
Stanley of Dixfield, the present com
missioner of inland fisheries and
game in the Rangeley district, retires
from that office, I shall ask to be appointed his successor.
J. W. B iia c k e t t .

FRED
Jackman.

HENDERSON,
=
Maine.

THE RICKERS ENTERTAIN.

Arrivals at the Birches.
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods]
B jk c h e s , June 11,1901.
The follow ing are the recent arrivals at the
Birches:
June 3. G. A. Clouston and family, Boston ;
F. B. Simpson, New York; C. H. McKenzie
Rumford Falls; J. W. Denham, G. C. Blabon,
Philadelphia.
June 4. W. H. Adams, Boston; M. W. Bur
bank and wife, Brookline; Dr. H. M. Wells
and w ife, New Y ork; C. A. Col’ ey and wife,
Water bury, Conn ; J. A. Perkins and wife, P.
A. Moores and wife, Lawrence; F. S. Snj der,
Boston ; C. I). Moss, Jr., H. J. Chisholm, Jr.,
New York; Mrs J. Riley, Portland; J. J. Levist-ur, Boston.
■•June 5. Newton Earl and wife, Provider ce,
F . I .; E. A. Harris, E. Harris. Mechanic FaU°.
June 6. J. E. Maguire, Haverhill; E. P.
Thayer, Boston ; Miss C. T. Crosby, Vhillips;
F. G Plummer, Mountain View; M. F. Hackett, Auburn; Dr. J. A. Gage, Lowell; F. M.
Wfcbbir, Pori land.
June 7. M. B. Cole and wife, New York; W.
A. rutnam, Leominster; T. L. Harlow, Gard
ner.
G. L>. Sternfeld, New York; T H. Tyler, Jr ,
and family, Newton; S. L. Bartlett, W. R.
Drt sser, Boston ; F. Howe, Norway.

Unbounded

All ABOARD FOR MT. KINEO.

at the

Poland Spring House.
Quests Own the House.

Delight

ful Entertainment Furnished.
[Special Correspondence to tlie Maine W oods J
P o l a n d Sp r i n g , June 10, 1901.
The great heuse party given by Hiram
Ricker & Sons at Poland Spring Is now »
thing o f tlie past, except as the memory of It
lingers in the memory o f those who had th e
pleasure of their hospitality. The guests
were Governor and Mrs. Hill, the members o f
the staff, the governor’ s council, the mem
bers of the senate and house, the 70tli legtslature and all the attaches of tlie legislature.
Never in the history of our state was so
magnificent an entertainment provided from
private sources. The unbounded hospitality
of the hosts made this an occasion never t o
be forgotten by those present. Tlie house
and everything on tlie grounds belonged t o
the guest®. From the moment he arrived a t
Danville Junction, all care was taken from
him and he was at liberty to enjoy him self
to the utmost.
The decorations were magnificent. In th e
gi'eat window of the dining hall over the
head of the table where the governor and the
president of the senate and the speaker o f
the house sat with the toastmaster w e re
draped the shield of the nation and festoons
of the national colors. Tlie stage of the
music room was backed by a decoration o f
flags with the seal ot the state of Maine as a
banner in the center. The special decora
tions were In tlie Maine building. Here the
gold eagle spread hiswings from the balcony
holding at his feet the shield o f the nation,
his head amid the festoons of the stars anti
stripes.
At 6 o’clock Saturday came tlie reception
to Governor and Mrs. Hill. Then came th e
banquet, a magnificent affair.
The dinner was served in courses from th e
following m enu:
Little Neck Clams.
Essence of Chicken en Tasso.
Penobscot Salmon with Oreen Peas.
Cucumbers.
Tomatoes.
Ponunes a l’ F.inpereur.
Tenderloin of Beef aux 1 liampigiions.
Young Turkey Stuffed with Chestnuts,
Aspar gus.
Delinonico Potatoes.
Chicken <roquettes a la Toulouse.
Haricots Vt-rts.
Lobster Saute a la Newburg en Caisses,
Punch, Lalla Rookh.
Broiled Squab on Toast.
Poland Salad.
English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce
French Ki.-ses.
M caroon.
Lady Fingers.
Walnut Cake.
Angel Cake.
Halequin Ice Cream.
Crackers.
Cheese-.
Coffee.
Senator Fernald was in charge of tlie postprandials and presided in a manner that won
for liim the admiration o ‘ all. Each speaker
was allowed to choose his own subject.
Gov. John F. Hill of Augusta was the first
speaker. At the close o f his remarks he pro
posed a toast to their host. This was drunk
in the waters of Po and spring.
The oilier speakers were :
H’ Oi. Chart's Sumner Cook of Po tlan d,
member of the executive coun- il.
Hon J s^-pli H. M nley of Augusta, speak
er of th<- house
Hon. Don A. H. Powers of Hon’ton, mem
ber o f the executive council.
Hon. Walla< e H. White, senator from Au
di-' scoggin.
Hon. Waldo P. tt^rgill o f Rumford Falls,
renrtsentative from Rumford.
Hon. H any R. Viigin of Portland, senator
fre m Cumberland.
O rus W. Davis, Esq., repiesentative from

new management we will guarantee goods and will fill orders at precisely the time agreed
M . W , E A T O N & CO
upon. Our work w ill be ke ot up to tlie high standard of excellence for which the company
M ass .
lias always been noted. In addition to our business, Mr. W. L. Stewart will be with us at Beverly,
Rangeley. Mr. Stewart Is the leading painter in Maine of fish, game, etc. He will make a
specialty of souvenir decorated paddles, fish and game scenes, etc. HJs work is all painted
Squirrels Know Home.
by hand and In oil.
The S. L. CROSBY CO , Bangor, fie.
Col.
E. C. Farrington of Augusta took a
C. S. Winch, Manager; E. H. Cobb, Manager of Rangeley Store. We also have branch
Hatchet Club at Rowe Pond.
chipmunk or striped squirrel from his camp
stores at Greenville and Northeast Carry In the Moosehead Region.
at Kryeburg to his Angus'a home some time
[Special Correspondence to the M aine W oods.]
ago for li;« little granddaughter. He decided
B in g h a m , Mb ., June 12,1901.
TAXIDERMIST. Trout Hezzo the only ai
somewhat
later
that
the
rquirrel
was
some
tistie method of mounting fish ny which the
The follow ing members of the Hatchet club
natural color Is preserved. Work of every thing o f a nuisance and that he better liber
made tlieir annual visit to Rowe Fond Camps
description done in the highest style of the ate him. After making the matter right
Thursday, May 30. They were unfortunate in
with the little girl lie took the squirrel' out
art.
J. W a l d o Na s h , Norway, Maine.
having bad weather. Fishing was not up to
into the woods about three-quarters of a
the usual mark for Roave Ponds, owing to the
Addition to Kineo House Nearly
mile from his home and turned him out. He
bad weather and the presence o f the new fly
left a large amount of nuts, crackers, etc.,
so
common this year.
Heady For Occupancy.
for his use and, of course, had no idea that
The gentlemen were: A. P. Webster, Bath;
he would ever see tlie little fellow again. The
W. M. 1’ eckham, Gardiner: Ernest Johnson,
next morning he was very muc-li surprised to
Bath; E. Turner Hatch. W oodfords; J. It.
see him on the piazza waiting for him. The
Moose W illing to He Seen and
Emory, Madison; G. L. Stevens, Farmington;
squirrel was frightened away but after that
and
Maine
Sportsmen’s Fish
J. Rafter, Gardiner^Ollie Olfene, Auburn.
w nld neither leave the yard nor enter tlie
Deer Refuse to Nudge.
house but he unmistakably recognized his
Game Association
home.
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods]
Phillips Hotel Arrivals.
Mr. T. L. Page of the Mooselookmeguntic
K in e o , M o o sk h e a d L a k e , June 11,1901.
House, formerly proprietor o f the Elmwood,
Annual Phillips, had one of these little squirre’ s that
Recent arrivals at Phillips Hotel are:
Announce
Program
For
There Is no let up In the good fishing, and
became very much attached to him. One
Wednesday, June 5. Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
has b“ en none since (he season opened, but
day when Mr. Page was absent tlie little fol
Outing.
HoiiihI For Kennebago.
Dyer, Kingneld; Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Look,
low was let loose. Some of the boys who
fine weather has pushed the spirits of the
New Vineyard; W. E. Lawless, Auburn; E. K.
All arrangements for the Maine Sports hacl been chasing him left him oil Bangs
fishermen up several points, sect Iargt r num men's Fish and Game Association’ s annual island. The next morning Mr. Page heard a [Special correspondence to fhe Maine Woods] Woodman, Farm ington;.). F. Hough, Redington;.P. H. Winslow,‘ Gardiner.
R a n g e l e y , June 13,1901.
bers out upon the water daily, and as a re excursion have been made. The excursion familiar noise and went out onto the piazza
Thursday, June 6. O. J. Doyen, Oakland;
to see what it was. He had hardly reached
This morning a special train came in from
sult much larger catches are being made.
promises to be the most popular and euj >y- the place, when to his surprise the little fe l Phillips with a party on their way to tlie S. Robinson and wife, Eas1 Sumner; W. H.
There have been many excellent catches able of any in the history of the a , s 'Ciatton low dropped onto his shoulder from one of famous Kennebago lake.- In the party are Adams, Boston; Geo. L. Stevens, Farmington;
trees above and was easily made c p- Mr. W. Campbell Clark and Dr. Coit of New Geo. M. Esty, Rangeley; A W. Roberts, Elk
during the past werk, out tlie Owl club of The following is tlie complete program :
7 the
H.
tive again.
ark, N. J., Messrs. John McGreggor of Lin hart, Inch; E. E. James, Portland;
Boston lias figured most prominently. One
Program of Exercises.
coln, Me., M. H. Hardwick o f Boston, Latlirop, Boston; Geo. G. William, Farminggtring of "ixteen trout and lakers averaged 3
Fletcher Pope and H B. Austin of Phillips. ton; S. VV. Humphrey, W. B. Adie, Portland.
Monday Evening, 7.30—Discussion of tlie
Messrs. Glark, Coit, McGreggor and Hard
pounds each in weight
Several 4-pound following questions: Topic. Circumstances
Friday, Jnne 7. Geo A. Hall and wife,
Fox Hunters Enthusiastic.
wick rrived in Phillips W#dn sday and Peabody; E. O. Muney, E. M. Robinson, G. W.
salmon have also been taken by this party attending the repeal of the September Deer
Senator P. O. Vickery of Augusta and Fisli were the guests o f Mr. Austin. Mr. Hard- Hopkins, Boston; A. W. Roberts, Elkliard;
and a very large number o f big togue.
Law, opened by Hon. L. T Carleton, fish arid Commissioner H. O. Stanley of lux field claim j wick goes to Kennebago with Mr. Austin F. L. Dennison, Bangor; E. E. James, Port
The Willard Outing club o f Newark, N. J., j game commissioner. Topic, The Policy <f that there is rather more fun in fox hunting nearly every year.
land; F. W. Chick, Madrid; Geo. IOodrie,
has gone out a'ter u very successful rnting. the State toward its Gu'des, Sportsmen and than in any other kind of sport. Both o l j Mr. and Mrs. W. A. D. Cragin and Mrs. Portland; Robert Dili, Fangeley.
these gentlemen have clone some ve y sue- Mabel Austin Clement accompanied the
Judge Joseph (Sould carried off honors with a Tourists, opened by Mr. C. A. Judkins, mana cessfuT fox hunting.
Saturday, June 8. E. A. Hough, Providence;
party as far as Rangeley.
string of twelve trout which weighed from ger Kineo, followed by Hon VT E Parsons.
2J to 4 pounds each. The members occupied Foxeroft. Following the speakers m en
their own hotel at the Northeast Carry and
fished both the lake and the river. Hun tioned, an invitation will be g!Vi?n any per
son to discuss the questions presented The
dreds of deer and many moose were seen.
E. J*. Farmer and Miss H. Maud Locke of fir.-t speaker will be limited to twenty min
Arlington, Mass., went out late last week utes, and those following to ten minutes
after very fine fishing. Mr. Farmer took all
1 uesday
the big ones lie knew avhat to do with and
Tuesday 9.00 o’ clock a. m —Bateau race;
Miss Lo ke was veiy fortunate in securing
big tr-ut and several handsome salmon.
two miles; first prize, $18.00; second, §9.00.
Fred S. Lufkin of Gloueest r, a recent ar
Double canoe race; one m ile; first prize,
rival, is taking ma ly big trout and salmon.
Mr. and Mjs. Barry M. Hartshorn of Boston, §6.00; second, $3 00
and Adolph Zink of New York, are still -nSingle canoe race; one mile; first prize,
joying the sport and bringing in good §5 00; second. §3 00; third, $1.00
strings
Portage canoe contest; starting point,
James Geaghon and Dennis Tracy of Ban
House; course, west to the lake, paddle
gor have been doing some fly fishing with Kineo
around
to wharf, eaat. side, and bring canoe
good success. Mr. Tracy has taken several to starting
First prize, $5 00; -second,
handsome trout and Mr. Geaghon has se $2 00; third,pom*.
$ 1.00.
cured a number of fine strings of small ones
To
tlie
w
inner
o
f
Portage race, Mr. J. W .
averaging } of a pound.
Trolling is as good as it was early in the B rackett Ed. ‘ M a in e W o o d s ,” w ill present
a
g“
ld
not'd
*
1
.
season and the warm days make ny fishing
H n. L T Carleton will present a gold
good, but this sport cannot be prime until
the weather gets over its desire to linger badge t the winner of tlie single canoe race.
E C. Farrington will give a United States
with tlie low figures of the mercury.
to the crew winning the Bateau race,
Deer and moose are very plentiful near flag
None but registered guides will he allowed
the hotel. Only a short time ago a cow t‘>
enter
tlie foregoing contests, except Ba
moose was found feeding on the shore of the
race
lake, half a mile from the hotel, andja teau
polling
contest; 200 yards; straiglit
Log
canoe was paddled quite close to her before
First, prize, S3 00; second, $1.00
she left tlie water. A day or two ago aw«v
Greased
pole
l test; removing the Hag
Manager Judkins found several deer feed while on the polec oand
bringing It ashore
ing: by the "roadside as lie was driving to the In any maimer. First then
piize, $3.00; second,
farm, and they paid no attention whatever
to the team, refusing to budge, even when $2.00.
These contests will be governed by the bent
he pulled in his horse and stopped to look.
known rules Entries to be made prior to
Work on the new addition to the hotel is day o f co- tests.
progressing very rapidly and in a few days
Starters and judge®, Co'. I.K . Stetson, Ban
now tne carpenters will give way to the gor; Mai. M. T." MacFarlane. Greenvi le, and
decorators and furnishers. The rooms will Gen. .loan T. Richards. Har-Uni r.
be ready fo occupancy by the last of the
The detail regarding tlie contests will be in
month or earlier. They will be among the rotWrol of the judges.
finest hotel quarters In the state, with every
Tuesday Evening.
ROUND POND, ALLEGASll WATERS. (WARDEN HUSTON.)
luxury and comf ort that modern times can
At 8 00 o ’clock a reception will be given to Courtesy of Inland Fish and Game Commissioners.
give, and In the center of a wilderness of Governor
and vrs. Hill
fish, and game and scenery at that.
Following tin* reception 1here will be danc
Guests are arriving very fast, and more ing Gen Winfield Scolt Choate, Augusta,
and m re the ladles are coming to join in will have charge of the arrangements for the
the sport out of doors; to catch trout and reception and dane ng
DEER IN FRONT OF CAMPS. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hinkley, Boston; Geo. L.
get sunburned.
To -hem em b rs of tlie associa'ion whose
Railroad Notes.
Stevens, Portland; Nathaniel Heath, Boston;
Among the arrivals of the past few days dues are paid for 1901. eatehing Hie largest
Adelbert Y. Locke, Farmington; L. E. Taplin,
are: Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Reynal, Mr. and fish, a steel fi lling rod will be given by the
Tlie new parlor car “ Rangeley” has been on
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Clinch, Lowell;
Mrs. M. Nicoil, New York: T. V. MUlls, New asscci at ion
Portland
Man
Makes
Some
Good
Charlie M. Hoar, Victor Fuller, Rangeley.
ton; C. F. Endlcott and wife, Chelsea; Enoch
To the lady catching the largest fish w ill be the route between Farmington and Rangeley
Thomas and wife, Boston; N. C. Barnhart given a rteel fishing rod.
Sunday, June 9. Chester Durrell, Dixfield.
for a week. Tlie traveling public seem to
Catches.
and wife, New York; Mr. W. L. Alien and
The fish so caught must be weiehed by the
Monday, June 10. Geo. D. Clark, New Vine
wife, Boston; E. C. Qulgglei Frederick Sam naanHger o f Kineo or his chief clerk and he appreciate it for It has been well patronized.
yard ; Albert A. Kaklin, Portland; D. F. Field
' [Special Correspondence to the M a in e W o o ds .]
son, Hartford; J. B. Wood, Newark, N. J ; certified to as to name of party and weight It is run on Conductor Voter’s train, leaving
and
wife, Phillips; Geo. H. Payne, Cam
W. F. Brown, George Jones, Lynn.
Rangeley at noon and returning at night,
B a l d M o u n t a in Ca m p s ,
of fish.
bridge; L. D. Seaver, Boston; Cliasl fr. Wells,
P. O. Vickery, President.
H a in e s Lanioino , M e ..
Jamaica Plains; E. A. Phippen, Newton.
The Phillips & Rangeley r adbed is under
E. C. Farrington, Secretary.
June 13,1901.
Manager Judkins is busy with extensive
going extensive repairs. Half-moon trestle
Tuesday, June 11. A. P. Webster, Auburn;
There lias been quite good fishing here for A. L. Berry, Portland! H. F. Cook, Boston;
preparations for the entertainment of the
is
being
filled
in
and
a
watercourse
put
under.
Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game associa
the past week. Everybody lias made some W. L. Jones, Strong; A. T. Lumis, Boston;
Culverts all along tlie line are being looked
tion early in July. The association extends
catches. The best fish were taken by Mr. C. Harry E. Mason, W. M. Stephenson, Portland ;
HOUSE FIL L IN G UP.
a general invitation to all sportsmen to join
after.
I. C. Thurston, South Union; U. N. Nash,
the party and avail themselves of special
At Rangeley one of the side tracks is re A. Robinson o f Portland. Saturday he Portland; P. Richardson, Rangeley; L. J.
railroad and hotel rates.
to 5 Fassett, Ware, Mass.; C. E. Beedy, Lewiston;
ceiving an addition to its length. The pas- caught four salmon weighing from
Record Trout Taken and Bass ' senger cars are receiving a coat of paint as pounds each and the next day took several Albert A. Robbins, F. Brunei. Portland; C. H.
Bowden, Boston; C. L. Durrell, Dixfield; Win.
fast as they can be put through the paint
trout, the largest weighing 3J and 2J pounds. Tibbeits, Rangeley.
Rising W ell to the Fly.
j shop.
Dixfleld Fishing Notes.
The
guests
were
delighted
this
morning
Wednesday, June 12. A. R. Knight, Lewis
[Special corresp on d en ce to M a in e W o o d s .] 1 Last Tuesday Colonel Peaks, the railroad with the sight of two nice deer that came out ton;
D. F. Field, H. H. Field, Phillips; John
„
r
.. 1om j commissioner, gave a hearing to those inter- in front o f the camps showing not the least
[Special correspondence to tlie Maine Woods]
B e l g k a d e L a k e s , M b ., June 11,1901.
ested in the promotion of tlie extension enterD. Leonois, W. F. Weeks, C. F. Johnson,
D i x f i e l d , June 12,1901.
Portland.
The bass are rising now to the fly in fine prise of the Rumford Falls & Rangeley Lakes fear.
Miss Boolhby, who is just below the camps
made. |railroad. There were present at the hearing
b
J. S. Harlow, Esq., of Dixfield, went fishing style and large catches are being made,
Among the lucky ones are Messrs. E. F. MW aldo
M SPettengill, general manager; Geo. S. looked out tlie window one morning and not
on Aunt Hannah brook yesterday and caught Hutton, C. G. Peters and Frederick Gardner Bisbee, attorney; Brooks Stratton, civil en- six feet away stood a Jlne large doe, a beauforty nice ones. By the way, Mr Harlow is M oonof New York. The lisli weighed from gineer; also L. K. Bowley, H. A. Furbish, Geo. tlful creature
Fishing In Brooks Around Strong
M. Esty, H. M. Burrows of Rangeley, J. E. Ste
There have been a number of arrivals the
proprietor of the lower spool mill here and 1j- to 3 pounds.
vens ot Rumford Falls and H. H. Field and past week and several more parties are ex
Mr.
C.
G.
Peters
landed
a
trout
weighing
not only a prosperous business man and
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods]
J. VV. Brackett of Phillips. The line has been pected within the next few days.
lawyer,*but*an enthusiastic sportsman, and |3J pounds while using a four ounce rod.
surveyed from the Range ey Lakes to Kenne
St r o n g , June 11, 1901.
witha' will use you whi*e if you call at liis
There are about 35 guests here now, and it bago. It is proposed to have a station on tlie
law <ffice or mill. He says the stream fishing ! looks as if the house w ould be pretty well road between Mountain View and Haines
R. S. Johnson and Ernest Taylor secured a
Obliging
Salmon
Could
Not
Wait
is very good around Dixfield.
j filled up by the middle of the month.
Landing and if the business demands it
few good fish at Day pond recently.
another on the south shore of Rangeley lake
Calvin Gray fished Gilkey brook and took
to 15© Netted.
NEW AIOVEJ TISEMF.XTS.
in the vicinity of South Bog. It is probable
Five-Ponnd Salmon Landed.
that the work will begin on the grading by
Notice is inserted by the commissioners of
Daniel Whitehouse while fishing not long out one hundred and eleven trout.
,
,
.
..
w
,
July
4
and
that
the
trains
will
be
running
by
Inland Fish and Game.
at Mooselookmeguntic lake hooked a
James Packard pulled seventy-five from
[Special correspondence to the Maine W oods 1tiie ciose of tlie present season. Mr. Stratton ago
"
good sized landlocked salmon. He did not Valley brook a few "days ago.
T. G. Rowan & Co., proprietors of Monadis at work now making the location through have to net the fish because when jumping
SPUING L a k e , June 10,1901.
The boys from fhe toothpick mill took a
nock House, Colebrook, N. H insert an ad.
to
Canada and ,by
the
close of
the. ___4
season
of e v v a ethe
<t
— ------ ,
—
„ ., .
,
J-AwiJLi. t n from
c i i xwater
c ? ijlv / u uhe
m ynot
, u uonly
i u c u jumped into the
John
J.
Boyle
of
Portland
landed
a
Mr
part of a day and spent tlie time fishing.
M. W. Eaton & Co., Beverly, Mass, adver- fine 5-pound Salmon Saturday anal
ry 1902 tlie promoters of this enterprise hope to j,oat iJU^j n (;0 Mr. Whitehouse’s lap.
They pulled out enough to fill a basket.
have connections with the Canadian Pacific.
*
tise fishing tackle at wholesale.
much pleased with the fish.

GOOD SUCCESS WITH FLY.

Hospitality

W atervillc.

Hop . George G. Weeks o f Fairfield, senator
from Somerset.
Frank M. Bennett, Fsq., representative
from Hoi i°.
Hon. S anley Plummer <:f Dexter, senator
from Penobscot.
Hon. Lb’ dley Murray Staples from Wasliing'on, senator from Knox.
Solon Chase of Chase’ s Mills.
On Sunday evening the guests were treated
to a delightful concert by the Kuntz Orches
tral club, Daniel Kuntz, Leader.
Tlie program was as follow s:
March of the Priests from Atlialia—Mendels
sohn.
Overture—Poet and Pheasant—Suppe.
Violin Solo—Benedictus—Mackenzie,
Mr. Daniel Kuntz.
Selection—Cavallerla Rustican a—Mascagni.
Song for Cornet—The Lost Chord—Sullivan,
Mr. Carl Merill.
Selection—Bohemian Girl,
Balfe.
Monday morning the goodbyes were said
and the happy guests turned their faces
towaid their own homes. As 1lie Hon. Stan
ley Plummer of Dexter sa id : “ Only the
Rickers could have conceived such a mag
nificent affair and no one in the state could
have carried it out except themselves.”
Everyone was of the same opinion, and thus
has the party become a thing o f the past.

Comfort Cottage Arrivals.
Late arrivals at Comfort
Phillins, are:
\

Cottage!,
/

Monday, June 3. Louis M. Jackson, P rovi
dence; Fred Penley, Auburn; W. C. Marshall,.
Laconia; A. Gl. Morse, Portland: W. E ./T ea se,
Salem; E. S. Johnson, Farmington.
Tuesday, June 4. W. E. IOeckrr, South
Portland ; H. S. Mudgett, Edward/ Mudgett,
Intervale, N. H .; J. M. Berry, Jackson, N. H ;
W. F. Savage, Maud A. York. 0 ra ce Foster
Harvey, W ilton; Mrs. B. F. Makepeace, New
Aaiburn; M. Nellie Russell, I t w Sharon; L. G.
Blunt, I. A. Avery, PorijavfrSnF, B. F. Salford,
Dead River; E. R, Files, PoWland.
Wednesday, June 5. I. A. Cook, J. N. P.
Orne, W. E. Wright, E . E. Sanborn, Lynn;
A. C. Nickerson, Fairbanks; John Horton,
Lewiston.
'
Thursday, June 6, Mr. and Mrs. W . J.
Hynes. Cumberland Mills; Harry L. Pride,
W estbrook; Archie'S. Perham, Albert Uppam,
Farmington; Mr, and Mrs. R. F. F etcher,
Westbrook; M. ffi. Davenport, Phillips; H. M.
Burns, Rangeley; J- R Bean, Auburn; R. J.
Ford, W. S. Houghton, Boston; F. B. Greene,
Boothbay Harbor.
Friday, June 7. C. H. Brown, Farmington.
Saturday, June 8. F. A. Dow, Strong; R. M.
Dunmore, Tem ple; Ben Gile, F H. w akely,
F. W. Collins, E. Haley, Rangeley; Joseph
I Heaton, Lewiston.
’
,
|June 1°.
Gardiner, J. R.
1 hilhps,
tn m isii
j son,Farmington, D. W. Whitehouse, Augusta.
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FLY ROD’S NOTE BOOK.
Ladies Prove Themselves Expert

P u b lis h e d W e e k l y a t P h illip s , f i e

With the Kod.

WOODS,

ROUND MOUNTAIN L A K F .
Stories o f 2-pouud Trout and the
Improvements at Bly’s.
[Special corresp ond ence to M a in e W o o d s .]
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KING AND BARTLETT NOTES.

from a six days’ fishing trip to ihe South
Arm. They caught a good mrniber of fish, in- |
eluding two 5-pounders.

Deer Seen Daily and Moose Signs

Trout are reported very plenty in the !
brooks around Amherst, Hancock county In
or e day, Arthur Smith and a friend of Falls
villa^ei took home seventy-one fine ones as a i
result of a half day's fisniiig.

F req u en t.

Eu s t is , June 11, '901.

News of the North Haine Woods Guests Chat About Changes and
Fishing here at Round Mountain lake is j 11 Fishing All Right, Weather Hood | B L. Briggs r f Caribou, was the prize
winner at tr-o salmon pool, Caribou, Tues
and Country.
Wonder Wbat W ill Come Next. that can be des’red, every party playing into
Advance Subscription Rates.

From the traveling public many expres
sions of delight are heard over the new
parlor car of the Sandy River railroad com
pany, which runs daily between Rangeley
and Farmington. The car is surely a perfect
beauty and so comfortable and attractive.
While talking with a gentleman only a few
days ago, who was on the forty-fifth summer
making his annual fishing trip to the Rangeleys, he was speaking of the changes. We
were standing in tbe office of the Rangeley
Lake House. “ Why, only think of Hie
changes that have come over this section
since first I came l'y stage for so long a dis
tance Coming up in that handsome parlor
car tonight made me think of th^ years gone
by. But It did not seem any more wonderful
to me than one cold May afternoon some
forty years ago after rowing from Greenvale
down Rangeley laite, with all of our supplies
in the boat for a two weeks’ trip, which we
had before carried in packs on our back
across the carry to Mooselookmeguntic lake,
we found Geo. Soule waiting for us with a
yoke of oxen and a bobsled, willi which to
take our supplies across tlie carry. I can tell
you that seemed to me in those days a
greater improvement than the ‘parlor car.’ ”
And we chatted pleasantly of those days long
past and could but wonder what changes
would come to the Rangeleys between this
and 1940.

most excellent luck. The season has opened
very satisfactorily, both as regards the
catches and guests.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lombard and Mr. and -Mrs.
Samuel Lombard have liad a lively time here
this week with Frank Moulton for guide,
catching all they wanted and putting back
nnny (liat were not h” rt or were too small.
Of tlae Lynn party Mr. Wendall Orne has
the honors as lie has taken tlie largest fish
caught here this year, weighing 2 pounds ancl
measuring eighteen inches in length.
Three or four parties are expected this
week.
The new wharf and walk are all complete,
as are also a number of-roofs. The boats are
being thoroughly repaired and painted. A
new force pump and water tanks, piping and
plumbing are being put in by Herbert Lan
der of Stratton. Extensive repairs and im 
provements are being made ou the road.
One day last week three front, each weigh
ing over 2 pounds, were brought in—a pretty
good record.

und Guests Happy.

Tpecia! c~rrespondence to the VTaine W oods .]

day. His fame rests on the fine 13 pound
salmon he landed.

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N

TIM E - TA B LE .

SANDY RIVER R. R.
Monday, May 6 , 1901.

North.

Tr’n l Tr’n 3 Tr’n 5
A. M. p. m . ; e . m .

Among the scceesslul anglers at Lake Au
Farmington.........
7 00 12 10 4 40
burn of late are F. M. Towle, who cauglit a
Last Thursday as two young laclies were beauty weighing 11 pounds: F. B. Towle, an
So. Strong,...........
coming over the Spencer trail they saw 8-pounder; F. Leighton, or e o f 7f pounds and
Mr. Newcomer, a 9-pounder.
S trong,................ 1ar 7 50
Single Copies............ -....................................... 3c
moose tracks at points all along the way.
8 00 12 42 5 10
l lv
Subscription price when not paid w ith in
The old guides who are familar with this part
P h illip s,..............
8 30 1 00 B30
Ned Martin, Clias. Virgin and Irving East
three months, $1.50 a year.
0 Maine’s hunting grounds all declare that man of Rumf rd, went to the lakes fishing
they have not seen so many moose signs in last week. Ned caught a 5-pound trout and
hero for many years. It w ill be grea* sport Charles took one weighing one pound less.
orpdit for remittance on subscriptions is
Tr’n 2 Tr’n 4 Tr’n 6
South.
g i v e n on yellow slip on paper. If this is not
A.M. P. M. P. M.
hunting them in here next fall. Deer are
oorrect notify tlie Main e W oods . We do not
Harvey
F.
Addtton
and
A.
J.
Huston
o
f
very common, and often just at night we see
m all receipts.
Rock laml, spent a day fishing last, week and
them on the shore o f the lake, and near the oaughf twenty-six good trout. Emboldened
The MAINE WOODS is glad to receiv e com 
Phillips,.............. ..lv 7 30 1 30 4 30
outer camps feeding on the young grass and by this success, Mr. Addlton whipped all the
m unications from its readers upon top ics o f
streams
from
the
<
ity
to
Waldoboro
the
next
p u b lic interest, but tfc.e nam e o f the author
S
tron g,................ ..lv 7 50 1 BO N 15
little green stuff.
m ust in all Instances accom pan y h a com m un
day, but never got a nibble.
Tlie fishlhg is the best thus far at King and
i c a t i o n , n ot necessarily fo r p u blication , but
So. Strong,...........
Bartlett lake, also at Little King and Spencer
M a guarantee o f good faith.
L. H. Duncan of Lincolnville, has catipht
Farm ington,......
8 20
2 20 6 00
stream that it has been for some years. , Tlie about fifty salmon this season, some ot tliem
The MAINE W oods does not hold itself reip o n sih le fo r, nor does it necessarily endorse
sportsmen now here think that the trout, weighing over 20 pounds.
the view s o f its correspondents.
fishing in King and Bartlett lake, as well as
WESTON LEWIS Pres.
F. N. BEAL, S u p t.
W hen ordering the address o f your paper
the salmon|fisliing, was never so good.
Mr. Charles L. Moraiig of Ellsworth, had a
changed, please.gH e the old as w ell as new
pleasant
surprise
at,
Green
lake
not
long
Mr. Seymour of New York went out a few
address.
since. He was out with a party of Boston
R em em ber that the publish er must be
clays ago and in less than three hours’ fishing frleru a but fortune did not favor him with an
Time-Table.
notified by letter when a subscriber wishes
caught over forty trout and salmon. The opportunity to show his ability with the rod.
his pap er stopped.
A ll arrearages m ust be
Finally
he
went
away
in.
a
boat
by
himse’
f
next day another party o f two cauglit as
paid.
and hooked the largest in the lot.
many more in less time. They kill only a few
The p rice o f §1.00 per year fo r tlie M a i n e
The only all-rail route to Rangeley Lake.
Something
About
a
Number
of
W oods applies only to subscriptions p aid in ad
to eat, and let the others go back into the
quickest and easiest route to tlie Dead
W. J. Walker o f Liberty, brought to Belfast The
vance. All arrearages m ust be paid at the rate
lake for some other fisherman.
River Region via Dead River Station. Stage
a
10
^-pound
landlocked
salmon
last
week.
Of $1.50 a year. Do n ot .expect any deviation
We have about t wenty people now in camp
Good Horses.
connection
with every through train for
and two large parties will be in soon. All j The fish was cauglit at George's pond.
Stratton, Eustis and all points inland.
from this rule.
enjoy themse'v s in here, when we have
J. W. BRACKETT, Publisher.
On and after May 6, 1901, trams on the Phi l
good fishing, together with an excellent
Messrs. S. B. Glazier and John Lord o f .
Trotters and Pacers That Can such
<&Rangeley railroad will run as follow s
table and good spring heels in each camp. If Hallowed, had the e< od fortune to capture ! lips
until further n otice:
one does not care to fish much he can sit on four fine trout at Cobboss* econtee recently j
“ Go Along Some.”
The Edition of
Maine Woods The golf grounds at the Rangeley Lake
BAST.
AM PM PM
the piazza wlii -li every camp lias, and b e k Ah the head o f the string was a 4 pounder, !
House have been put in fine shape. To be
out upon the lake and at the beautiful moun followed by two 3’s.
Phillips, Lv « .
8.45 1.35 5.30
R. C. Swett, Berry Mills, has a well bred, tains that are upon all sides of it.
out of doors in the sunlight, no matter if, as
*Madrid,
This Week is 5 ,2 8 0 .
9 Oft 1.50 5.46
as one said, “ just to drae a fish line across 3-years-o!d chestnut colt by King Croix, dam
We have pure pring wat r in here and it is
*
Reed’s
Mill,
.
9
15 2 00 5.50
A letter from Washli gton county to Com- j ‘ Sanders’ Mill, .
the lake” or lollow the golf balls across the by Lord Nt Ison, Jr., and weighs 950 pounds, ot great benefit to us all. We have a daily
9 35 2.10 6 05
green, or wander in the woods, Is as Henry
mai now since Jim - 1 ancl that enables us to mis«ioner Carleton states that up to Memor- j
10.00
fa
r
2 35 6.30
15.2
in
height,
well
broken
to
harness,
and
Kedington
Mills,
.
Van Dyke said worth everything to “ spend
get tlie daily papers each day if we wish ial day 4,000 fish had been taken from Grand I
F R ID AY , JUNE 14, 1901.
It 05 2.35 6.30
I dc
as nmch time as you can, with body and with safe for a lady’ to drive. A 7 years old stal them. Mr. Fierce st ll has six or more men 1 ke and stream this season.
•Log
Track
No.
2,
10.20
2.45 6.40
spirit, in God’s out-of doors.”
''ead River.
10 40 2.55 16.50
lion kept by Mr. Swett by St. Croix, dam by at work upon Mr We' b’s camp and other
repairs to make things as pleasant as possi
Rangel ev, ar . .
11.30 3.10 7.05
The
fishermen
of
Lineo'n
know
how
to
Woodlawn,
15.2%
high,
mahogany
bay,
kind
T he county officers are determined
ble for his guests.
whip the brooks o f that region. S. H. Clay,'
WEST.
If at the hotels and camps one misses those
I* JI A M P M
are going over to Big Spencer in a day ! I. F. Clark and F. S. C ay of that town made
that the game laws shall be respected. avho in the past have been so kind and atten as a sheep, is a magnificent horse and has a orWe
6.10 11.30 1.45
two, and upon our return I will write j a three days’ trip to Passaduinkeagjriver and Rangeley, Lv ,
right
to
be
speedy.
t iv e ,^ is most pleasing to be greeted by
Dead
River,
.
6 22 11.42 2.C0
you about the trip. We have load some hot brought heme with them 338 trout. One
Their vigorous prosecution of the deer others who in every way seem anxious to
*Log
Track
No.
2.
634 11.54 2 15
|
weather
in
the
middle
o
f
the
day,
but
the
A. N. Sanborn, Weld, drives a 7-years-old cool breeze from the lake, makes it just |morning they c.tuglit nineiy before 10
case tried at this term of court and the please, and make one feel at home.
6 45 P M 2.35
Redtngton Mills, .
1 ar
At the Birches I found Mr. and Mrs. Pack stallion by Griffin, by Messenger Duroe, by lovely weather to have, and at night it gets j o’clock.
•
• fd
e
6.45 12 05 2.40
-------------------- ;—
watchfulness of the wardens will help ard in charge and if one does not receive any
♦Sanders’ Mill, .
12.23 3.10
quite cool so that a blanket is wanted by 10
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Snow and Hon. and ‘ Reed’s Mill, . .
attention from them it will not be their fault Hambletonian 10, that is a good one to look j or 11 o’clock. One fisherman went out on
7.10 1230 3.25
out our game and fish amazingly.
for they give their time and attention to the at and can pull a wagon a 2.35 clip. Dam, by [ Lit tle King lake and caught a very large |Mrs. D. A. Sargent spent a few <la\ s at the "Madrid, . . . .
12 35 3 35
guests.
isalmon. It wasthe largest of the season and |Frank Jones cottage at Tunk pond and Phillips, ar .
Volunteer.
12 50 4.00
At Bemis Mr. Aikers is clerk and as he has
11 think the largest one ever taken from these caught over thirty salmon, averaging 3'4
"Trains stop on signal or notice to conpounds.
They
also"
had
some
fine
trout
and
One of the witnesses in the above spent one or two seasons there before as
!
waters.
It
was
not
weighed
as
they
had
no
ductor.
A 4-years-old mahogany hay, 15.3 high, 1,000
assistant postmaster he became acquainted
and cooked part of it to eat down togue.
case testified that the meat of deer with many and is much liked by the travel- pounds in weight, by Jed F, by Jedavood, j1scales,
Fletcher Po pe , Gen. Man’g’r.
there.
H. H. Fie l d , g . p . & T. A.
i
ng
public.
dam by Gleneye, by G-lenarm, head up and ! Par'ridges are very plenty around tlie
Samuel Havey of West Sullivan, secured a
killed in a heated condition would not
A L. Kobkrtron , Superintendent.
The new clerk at the Rangeley Lake House, knee action all right, is a mare of which her |Preserve now which will insure good bird 7^-pound salmon at Tunk a few days ago.
harden up so well as if the animal were Royal K. Johnson, who has for several sea
shooting in tlie fall.
owner, Mr. J. P. Maxwell of Weld, may well
sons
been
at
the
Hamilton
Hotel,
one
of
the
Mr. J. H. Bratton o f Philadelphia, Pa,, has
killed by still hunt.
A yearling buck deer was caught in a wire
best known winter houses at Bermuda, is be proud.
a very pretty private camp just north of the
belonging to James Coffin of Searsport,
much liked by fhe guests, and is always
new one o f Mr. Webbs. Mr. Bratton’s camp fence
and
he could be releas -ri, got twisted
ready to anticipate every wish.
If one wishes to see a bright, intelligent, consists of a front cabin in one large room, up sobefore
as
to break his neclc. Notice was sent - hovtest and easiest route to Eustis and Dead
C o m m i s s i o n e r C a r l e t o is i has a good
fine looking dark bay mare, weighing 1080 18x20 feet, and a small one joined to it on to the commissioners and permission was re
side 12x14 which is used as a bed
River region.
Last week it was my pleasure to spend the pounds, 16 hands high, sired by Jed F, by the south
many responsibilities. One of them is
The front room or living room faces ceived to dispose of it.
night with friends at the Birches. Here I Black Ber, dam by Harry Drew, and one that, ! room.
T
X
T
V
f
E - T A B X jB .
King
and
Bartlett
lake
and
lias
an
elegant
hinted at in the following extract from found lots of old friends. First I was w el
of the lake and tlae mountain. It has a
While John Small of Bowdoin, was at work
comed by my Brooklyn, N. Y., friends, Mr. can show good horses the lilnd part of hr r ji view
L
11
Effect
May 20, 1901.
one of his letters: “ Please remove three and
broad
piazza
and
lazy
chairs
and
a
large
on
his
farm
the
other
day,
he
ran
across
six
Mrs. H. C. Kennedy, who with their sleigh or wagon, just call at the stable of E. j stone fireplace to heat the camp and for
foxr s. The old one became scarce at once,
of your moose from my little farm. For two daughters have come to pass another B. Wi loughby, when in Dixfield.
SOUTH.
A M
AM
PM
comfort.
Tlie
camp
is
very
cozy
and
neat
but
he
was
enabled
to
get
quite
close
to
the
Slimmer at this “ Maine’s Newport.”
both naside and out Mr. Pierce may build young ones. There he founa feathers cover Bigelow, lv
11 00
6 50
the past two nights they have been into
They occupy the same cabin which they
one
or
two
more
for
other
parties
soon.
Oairabassett,
ing
the
ground,
showing
that
they
had
been
11
20
7 10
had for so many seasons and it is as
J. P. Edmunds of Dixfield, has a 5-years-old
my lot and trampled my ground to such have
We are havin g d elig h tfu l w eather in camp brought up on the best the market afforded.
(ar
11 50
7 4o
homelike and attractive as ever. Mr. Ken geldine, 16 hands high, weitrlrng 1150 pounds.
, and the flies and m osquitoes are not
Kingfield, {
I* M
an extent as to turn up most of my seed nedy lias not yet “ wet a line,” for he is busy This colt Is a rangy blood bay, with Mack now
very trou blesom e.
W ill w rite you m ore
( lv
7 00 12 50
having his little steamer, Cricket, newly
and tail, and •' as sired by a son of Ven new s n ex t w eek.
The passengers on the Bar Harbor branch *No. Freeman, lv
J udge.
7 05
1 00
and destroy all prospects of my getting painted, whi -li will soon be seen as i . the mane
ture Boone, by Daniel Boone, dam by Ab
of the Maine Central were treated to a sight Salem,
7 20
1 10
past
making
trips
on
the
lake.
dallah and Kentucky bred; has two white
of two deer the other morning. As the en *W. Freeman, lv
a crop. You must keep your moose on
7 35
1 20
The next camp is again occupied by Dr. ankles and Is a remarkably well propor
gine was puffing up the grade, just below Strong, ar
7
45
1
3o
your own territory or tie ’em up. I and Mrs. H. M. Wells of New York city. tioned horse and the boys all say, ‘ ‘ Yes, Jo’s
Brewer Junction, a series of short whistles
Fish and Game Notes.
NORTH.
A
M
P
M
got a gnod one there.”
Such
delightful
parties
add
much
to
tlie
warned the passengers that something was
can’ t stand any such depredations. I pleasure of others, for they are always
The people at George’s lake, Liberty, who on
the track. A buck and doe were the Strong, lv
8 15
5 15
*W.
Freeman,
lv
know
how
to
fish
the
old-fashioned
way
giving
good
cheer
to
those
they
meet.
cause of the commotion. O- e left on one
8 25
5 25
don’t want to sue the state for damages,
Wm. Brown, r ixfield, is the owner of a 4I was also glad to find Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
side and the other took the remaining side. Salem,
8 40
5 40
but I am too poor to pasture all your G. Brown of Boston, who have deoiled to ears-old bright hay, with black points, sired with alder poles aiid worms, had their in As the train went past them the buck was *No. Freeman, lv
8 50
5 45
y
Messenger
Wilkes,
dam,
the
Dunn
mare
nings
the
other
day
when
they
cauglit
eight
locate
here
for
tlieir
summer
outing.
Cap
just
bounding
over
the
fields,
but
the
doe
9
00
6
00
moose. Please give this matter your tain Barker is building for them a very fine This colt Is 15 2 and weighs 1050, fine style, landlocked salmon, while the fishermen had lost her head and was bumping it Kingfield, j,avr
9 15
6 00
and
needs
no
whip
or
spur.
He
is
really
a
Carrabassetl,
log cabin, which Mr. and Mrs. Brown will fine colt.
against
a
wire
fence.
One
man
on
the
ti
aln
9
45
6
25
early attention.”
with
fancy
gear
got
“
nary
a
bite.”
The
•
furnish and which will be occupied only by
bewailed his lm-k: ‘ ’Here I’ve been Bigelow, ar
10 15
6 45
smallest of the fish weighed 5 pounds. One thus
themselves.
traveling in Maine for twenty y eai s and have
•Flag stations. Trains Stop ou notice
If one wishes to see a good built mare all of the catch was said to be an even dozen heard of people ds ivlng deer home with their
fMlxed trains
W e are glad to note that efforts are
over, just take a look at the one Charles P. pounds. As the man liad no dip net, he cows and meeting lliem in the road and hav conductor.
Close connection is made at 8 trong with
Ricker
owns and drives here at Dixfield, 9
ing to turn out for them, but I have never trains to and from Phillips, Farmingtoii, Port
Camp Stay-a-While I found Mr. Geo.
beiDg made in different places to secure C.At
worked
successfully
the
double
bank
plan,
seen one. And here I am on a train that had land and Boston.
Blabon of Philadelphia, who this season is years <Id, sired by Achilles, by Fearnaught,
all summer fishing for the different accompanied by Liuet. J. Wesley Dunham, Jr., \5)4 in height, and her dani was a Bran standing up on the gunwale of the boat until to slow up to let two of them get out o f the
Staee connections at Oarrabasset for Eustis
who for the first time comes to land a 5- dywine, by Cobb’s Brandywine; has white the water flowed in, and then scooping in way and I couldn’t see them. That’s just my and Dead River Region.
localities. Black bass and perch are oound Rangeley salmon. Lieutenant Dun- ankles behind, weighs 950 pounds. This
hick.”
the
big
fish.
GEO. M. VOSE, SCPBBINTENDKNT.
lam is a personal friend'of Senator Quay and mare is handsome as a picture find is dark
talked of for these waters. They will thinks
as the Senator has bought an island in bay, with black mane and tail, and can give
A. J. Darling of Enfield, took 20,000 trout
furnish good sport for tbe week when Eagle lake there must be excellent fishing you a good ride any day.
They are telling that Mr. L. VV. Tucker of and togue fry from the Cold Stream ha?cil
there, but the Senator did not first come to
Augusta, captured tlie largest square tailed ery, Enfield, and placed them in Dexter
trout and salmon are off for their sum this section.
The man who owns (he grist mill at Dix trout that was ever brought into the capital pond, Dexter. Mr. Darling will take 20,000
For several seasons past Master Hugh
togaie and trout fry to F. VI. Simpson of Ban
mer vacation.
Chisholm has been at Camp Kilkare for a field, also owns the fine 5-years-old sorrel, city. After having been out o f the water gor, who will take them to Phillips lak“ .
fishing trip, and I was much pleased to meet with clean white strip in face and marked
him here th s time. His young friend, Master up with white arkies. The mare lias a very for several hours the fish weighed some over
C. I). Moss, Jr., is liis guest. They have for a proud head and neck and shows all over 8 pounds. It was taken at Snow pond,
I t is especially gratifying to learn guide
UJnaiUJOiUL'H
Wilmot Patterson. Master Hugh h a marks of good breeding. Very few horses Sidney. Mr. Tucker was using a11 Archer
RAINS.
OACHES.
KHVICI
walk as fast as she. She has the Fearnaught
Willows Hotel.
that in the numerous lakes where salm fire fisherman and orce landed two 8-pound strain
GOING SOUTH.
oiv her sire’s side, her sire belli" spinner with live bait and had out about 250
A. M. A. M. P. M
trout, therefore to fish all day without so
on have been lately introduced that they much as a strike was a new order in the fish Achilles. She Is 15.3 and weighs 1000 pounds; feet o f line. Tlie landing was done in short [Special correspondence to the Maine Woods.] Leave Bemis,
7.55
1 25
program for him, but before this I have Is very bold, open gaited.
“ Rumford Falls,
9.10 2.40
order, only 5 minutes being allowed for this
are doing well. Tbeir growth has been ing
F a r m i n g t o n , June 11, 1901.
no doubt he lias landed a gamy salmon and I
“
Mechanic
Falls,
6.M
S
10.39
4.07
operation. The fish was presented to the
remarkably good, and the gamy quali hope next-week to be able to report for this
Lewiston,M. C. Upper
You have all read or heard of “ The Seer.”
Recent arrivals at the Willows Hotel Arrive, Station,
young gentleman a good catch. Mr. and Mrs.
7.40 11.26 4.60
I saw a grandson of his at Dixfield, president of the Maine Fish and Game Asso
ties of these youngsters taken have been Chisholm have opened their beautiful sum Well,
"
Portland,
Union
are:
which is a 5 years-old gelding, whose dam ciation, Hon. P. O. Vickery, who with a num
mer home on State street, Portland, and will was a Hambletonian mare. This colt wears
Station,
8.36
12.20 5.46
well developed.
ber of his friends discussed its beauties over
L. H. Daniels, L. W. Sanborn, Boston ; For
spend a few weeks there.
P. M. P. M.
white stockings behind and strip in face, was
rest Goodwin, Skowhegan; N. L. Mounds,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R Kissam and their five bred by Charles Brown of Berry Mills. He the tables at Hotel Johnson.
W.
Dlv.
12.45
4.10
Boston,
Kingfield; L. L. Hubbard, Brunswick; Sydney
sons of Brooklyn, N. Y., are also at the weighs now an even 1000 pounds and stands
E. Ply.
12.40
4.00
9.05
H. Boutillion, F. JH. Lathrop, Boston; W. B.
P b e s i d e n t JMc K i n l e y has announced Birches for the season. The boys are per 15.3. His knees ante up all right and his
GOING
NOETH,
P. M. A. M. P. M
Dexter fishermen are pleased with the Skelton, C. E. Lewis, W. Wilson, Lewiston;
fectly happy, as well they may be so finely
H.
S.
Wing,
Kingfield;
Elias
Thomas,
L.
B.
his determination not to accept a third located for weeks of outdoor life. As yet head is up where it belongs.
prospects for future fishing at Silver lake.
8.30
1.15
Leave Boston, j ^
20,0u0 togue came from the Enfield hatchery Wa’’ gh, Portland; J. R. Bean, Auburn; F. P.
9.00 12.30
term. He has had his share of honors they have had no time for fishing.
“
Portland M. C. R. R „
A. M. P. M.
R. B. Sanders of Dixfi Id, likes a good horse They have the promise that 10,000 salmon and Jones, Skowhegan; S. P. Young, Greenvale;
Union Station,
8.30 12.56
and knows one when he sees it. He has it, the same number of brown trout will be Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Heckbert, Portland; J. E.
and responsibility and is willing for
S.1S
I was much interested in looking over the too, in his 8-years old gelding, which is seal there in the near future. These fish were Chase, East Orange: Miss Bertha Nason, Liv
“
Lewiston M. C. R. R.,
fish record for the month of May at the brown, 16 hands high and weighs 1075. He is secured through tlie efforts of Representa ermore Falls; Dr. B. S. Oppenbeimer, New
someone else to have his turn at it.
Upper Station,
9.20
1.56
6.0B
Rangeley Lake House. On May 11, Mr. H. D. an up headed, proud stepper, knees up well, tive N. H. Day. It is believed that this lake York: Edgar M. Berry, Lewiston; L. Atwood, Arrive Mechanic Falls,
10 03
2.39
6.4 B
Turner of New York opened the record by and has an open, noble a c’ ion. He is in fine is well adapted to trout if not for salmon. S. B. Bentley, Philadelphia;
“
Rumford Falls,
11.30
4.10
catching a 5|-pound salmon.
Sixtv-three
“
Bemis,
12 40
and form and can move a wagon down A good many salmon have been put in there,
5.20
St a t e
superintendent of public salmon and eight trout, weighing from 3 flesh
but none have been cauglit with hook and
the street a 2.40 jog.
Trains run dally except Si ndays, except as
unds to the largest a 71-pound salmon,
line. Some think that they have gone down
schools, Hon. W. W. Stetson, has issued pcaught
otherwise noteo.
by a Boston fisherman, Mr. Max L. M.
T
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stream,
but
the
abundance
of
food
for
them
Through Pullman Park r Cars betw een
his circular regarding tbe examinations Friedman. The largest trout weighed 6J George A. Marsh, the superintendent of the that is in the lake, leads others to believe
Portland and Bemis, commencing ,uay 13,1
pounds and was also caught by a Bostonian, corn shop at Dixfield, is a very busy man, that they prefer to find their own food.
This Is the only standard gange all rail 11
for state'certiflcates. His movement in Mr. B. D. Sweet. Of this number twenty-five yet he delights to take a spin behind his
direct to the heart of the Rangeley Lakes.
5 pounds and over, which I think a black 8-years-old mare. And he can ride
this direction has done much toward weighed
E. L. L o v b j o y , Supt., Rumford Falls, J
goed record, though perhaps made a little down the road a 2.50 gait, if he wants to, all
In the village o f Jackman, Dr. N. E. Nich
easy. She is 15.1 and weighs 1000 pounds; ols caught five trout, three of which weighed
placing the Maine'teachers where they smaller by the many rainy clays.
R C . B r a d f o r d . TrafTc *>^ ..P ortla n d , Me
The laches did some of the May fishing. was sired by Dr. Dix, by Albrino, by Alrnont, 9 pounds, though he went but a short dis
deserve to be.
These examinations Mrs. E. Belding of Springfield, Mass., has to dam was by Eclair. Dr. Dix’s dam was by tance from the bridge. Daniel Haneox
Dead River to Eustis.
her credit two salmon, one 31" pounds and a Daniel Boone and was sold for $2700 in cash. caught the first trout this season from the
have raised the standard of teachers and 5£-pounder,
also a 3-pound trout. Mrs. T. O. Mr. Marsh has owned this mare from a colt |MooSe river bridge; it weighed 3J pounds.
have placed them where they may com Bemis of the same city a 5-pound salmon and and she is really a splendid gentleman’s He had held the record for big fish till a few
The only Stage Line in the Dead
Mrs. S. L. Kenyon, a 3-pounder. Mrs. S. M. driver and could go along to sulky.
days ago when W. S. Moore pulled out the
mand better wages.
Keasley of South Orange, N. J., who comes
prize which tipped the scales at 4i pounds. River region that connects with the
T ^ A iL R O A D i
for the first time, caught a 4-pound salmon.
A nice trig bay mare that can m ake the
This is the May fishing. June promises trotter
early
train
for
Boston.
W
ill
make
along some belongs to D. Eastman
The salmon fishermen at Sebec lake are
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
better judging from what lias already over at go
Peru. She is 9 years old, but has .much pleased with the way the season has
No one will accuse the editor of the much
been recorded.
I n E f f e c t , Mo n d a y . N o v . 12, 1900.
connections with trains on and after
never
been
handled
for
speed.
Sired
by
Al
opened
there.
The
fish
which
have
been
One day last week might well be called brino, by Almont.
Winthrop Budget of a lack of diplo
Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars between Cari
cauglit lately have been gorged with inseefs, May i i , 1901.
ladies’ clay and tlie Springfield ladies took
bou and Bangor on train leaving Caribou at
macy. After the following notice, he the honors, too. Mrs. VV. F. Sturtevant. with
called by some the sliacl fly. These insects
6.25 a. m. and Bangor at 3.40 p. no.
A 2-years-old stallion by Elder Boone, by |are very numerous, and the fish evidently
Natt Ellis, guide, caught a 4-pound salmon.
7.00 A. M.—For and arriving at Lagrange at
doubtless will have no difficulty in see Mrs.
I. W . G R E E N E , P r o p ’ r, 18.16a.
A. A. Call, E. Hinkley, guide, two salm Daniel Boone, dam Gipsy R. record 2 31*4, |consider them good eating. Messrs. J. B.
m., Milo 8.36 a. m., Brownvllle 8.f>5 a. m.,
ing the speakers on the occasion re on, one 4 pounds and one 7 pounds, while white strip in face and white stockings. |and VV. J. Mayo took a 5J-pbuiicl salmon at
Katahdin Iron Works 10.00 a. m., Noreros«9.46
Miss Ruth Smith of thirteen summers, took Nothing befalling “ Siroc,” he should he |tlie narrows one night.
Co
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,
M
a
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a. no., Millinocket ln.oo a m, Sherman 10.50am,
ferred to: “ All ladies who wear new the largest, a 7J-pound salmon. This looks as heard from later. I saw this colt at the
Patten 11 15 a m, IslandFalls 11.15 a m,Smyrna
the June record would have a good number stable of C. M. SmHll In Peru.
Mil’s Il.EO a ni,Weeksboro 12.15 j> m, Masardls,
bonnets and hats at tbe High School if
i A pickerel weighing Si pounds was reeentof ladies’ names among the list. And here’s
1
08p no, Ashland 1.35p m, Houlton 12.15 p m,
: ly taken from Sand pond. In tlie stomach
f l y Rod.
Graduation exercises next Thursday to tlie ladies.
Presque Isle 2.02, p. hi., Caribou 2.30 p. m.,
O yes, I took a look at C. W. Oldham’s 3- |of the fish was fou ncl a chub that weighed
New
Sweden 3.03 p .m ., Van Buren 4.05 p. m.,
years-old, wh’ch is pitted against ihe Ellie I 1Counces.
evening are expected to remove them as
TlflE - TABLE,
Fort. Fairfield 2 20 p. m. Limestone 3.25 p m,
Piper colt, same age and both by Eldef Boone
i
Dover,
9.10 a. m., Guilford 9.35 a. m., Monson
soon as tbe program opens. All others
and each owned at Peril. Tlie event will
ay 6 , lpoi.
j Junction 9.53 a. m.,Greenville 10.50 a hi.
take place next Saturday and is to be worth | W. A. Norwood of Rockland, has had the
can do as they please about it.”
DOWN
TRIP.
I
3.10
P
M. For and arriving at Milo 4.31 p. m.,
!
luck
at
Alvord’s
lake.
His
luck
was
proven
seeing as these two colts are both reckoned
Dally except Sun. Sun only Brownville 4.42 p. m., Norcross 5.38 p.m , Milli
as “ stars.” $100 will g o to the winner, one- I by the 8-pouml salmon that was exhibited
nocket
5.52 p m, Sherman 6.40 p m, Patten
j
In
one
of
the
markets.
half mile heats, best two in three. This colt
a m
r or v M AM PM 7.03 p m. Island Falls, 7.03 p m, Houlton 8.00 p
Walter It. Adams, representing H. A. Wliit- is 15.1, black, with one white ankle, small
Rangeley
lv 7.5*5 3 30 7 15
8.25 2 00 no , Mars Hill and Blaine 0 12 p. m., Presque
j A lvord’s lake is to be screened, that is, if a R L. H. wharf
SIXTY-O N E TROUT TAKEN. temore & Co., importers, manufacturers, s^ar in face.
lv 8 00 3.35 7.20
8.30 2 05 Isle 9.47 p. m.. Caribou 10.15 p. m., Fort FairI petition will do any good. Tlie agitators of Mt. View
lv 8.40 4.15 8.00
9 10 2.45 field 10.05 p. m.
agents and wholesale dealers in fishing
j
the
scheme
are
after
money
for
the
purpose
Rangeley
Outlet
ar
8.45
4.20
9.15
2.50
A
golden
chestnut
is
a
grand
good
color
for
tackle, etc., of Boston was in Maine last
4.4!5 P M —For and arriving at Lagrange
a horse, and so I thought as I looked over the i and to restock it with landlocked salmon.
i 6 05 r>. ir>., Milo 6 35 p. no , Brownville 6.45 p.
UP TRIP.
Fishermen Had Good Luck. Will weelr. Mr. Adams and Mr. Wliittemore well made mare of Peru, owned by J. W.
m., Katahdin Iron Works 7.2R p. m., Dover
were with Dame, Stoddard and Kendall for Goweli. This mare, which can “ clim b," was | General J. T. Richards and Postmaster
Daily except Sun. Sun only and Foxeroft 6 55 p. m , Guilford 7 19 p m.,
a great many years. Mr. Adams has a large by Chestnut, by Robinson D, record 2.17^, j|Libby o f Garcliner caught a good string of
A M P M P M A M PM Monson Junction 7 65 p. m , Greenville 8.30 p.
Be Here Later With Gnus.
dam by Eclalre, son of Gen. Knox, 15 hands j fish at Cobbosseecontee as the result of a Rangeley Outlet lv 10 00 E00
10 30 4.30 m.,Quebec 1.30 p. m .. Montreal 8.35 a. m.
trade in this state for ffm . Bartlett & Son’s high and weighs 925 pounds, up headed, and ;
Mt. View
lv 10.05 5 05 8.15 10.35 4.35
ARRIVALS.
i
day’s
sport
at
the
lake.
Among
the
fish
were
[Special correspondence to the MAINE WOODS.]
goods such as the celebrated “ Archer” spin can pace down the street a 20 clip.
Rangeley
ar
10.50
5.f0
9.00
11.20 5 20 | 9.20 A. M.—Leaving Montreal 8.05 p. m., Que
three trout that weighed 11J pounds.
B i n g h a m , M e ., J u n e 10.1901.
ner, etc. H. A. Wliittemore & Co., are the
The above time-table shows lim e boats bec 2.40 p. m., Greenville at 5.30 a. m.,
be expected to arrive and depart from Monson Junction 6.25 a m .Guilford 6.42 a. m.,
C. C. Freeman, superintendent of the tooth
About sixty-five guests have made fishing United States agents for Wm. Bartlett &
Tlie fishing at Beaver brook, Greenville, may
pick mill at Dixfield, is the owner o f a geld has
i Dover 7.00 a. m., Katahdin Iron Works 6.20 a
trips to Car.‘ia1Ponds within the past three Sons.
been great so far. One man went out the several points, but is not guaranteed.
ing 8 years old, by Moonstone, by Griffin, ancl soon
H. H. FIF.LD, Gen’l Man’g’r. ! m, Brownville 7.20 a. m., Milo 7.30 a. m ,Laall that the law allowed.
week s and all Jtnight ail the trout they wanted
|
grange 7.57 a. m.
dam by Bonner, by Robert Bonner; is 15>£ One o f tliecaught
trout weighed 5J pounds. The fish
The best catcli made at East Carry pond was
1.05 P. M.—Leave Caribou 6.25 a. m. Presque
Among the improvements of the times In height and weighs 1000 pounds and can would rise as fast as anything was thrown
pull
a
wagon
a
40
clip.
Any
lady
can
drive
I
Isle
6.52 a. m., Fort Fairfield 6.30 a. m., Honlmade by A. P. Dunham and wife of Portland. may be mentioned the celebrated Italian
for them to rise to. The mouth of the brook
him as lie never loses his head and does not was
|
ton
8.25 a. m., Ashland 7 10 a. m., Masardts
Sapone,
manufactured
and
sold
bv
Thos.
simply alive with the trout.
They took sixty-one trout in three hours.
get
rattled.
Granddam,
by
Miller’s
Knox,
j
7.36
a.
no., Weekaboro 8.28 a. m , Smyrna Mills
Hersom & Co., of New Bedford, Mass., who
i 8.51 a. no., Island Falls 9.23 a. in., ratten 9 15 a.
Hon. August Moebus, park commissioner are also manufacturers and retailers of a one white ankle and strip in face, and is
From
Rockland
comes
the
report
that
chestnut
in
color;
lias
made
a
quarter
in
2.38,
i
m.,
Sherman
9.46 a. no., Millinocket 10.33 a.
o f New York city, w ith liis son and commis high grade of soap.
without boots or weights. Mr. Freeman may John Thomas of the Courier-Gazette coaxed
1m., Norcross 10 45 a. m., Brownville 11.36 a.
sioner Clai sen and Ba^ower were in camp
a 3-pound trout from one of the Palermo
well feel proud of this noble animal.
m., Milo 11.45 a. ni.
ten days and were muc'h pleased with the
streams the other ch?y.
| 7.20 P. M.—Leaving Greenville 3.36 p. m.
Mr. James T. Skelly, Southern representa
fishing. They took a fine box of the fish
i Monson Junction 4.30 p.m..Guilford 4.47 p. id .,
home with them. Commissioner Moebus tive of LaIIin & Kami Powder Co., with head
At Rumford Falls, J. F. Hall’s Alclayone, 5
Dover 5 05 pm..Limestone 10,40a m. Van Ruren
Parties
desiring
teams
of
any
kind
William Ferguson, Highland avenue, Gor
will take another trip here with a party in quarters at Nashville, Term., attended the years old, is a good one and if he does not
10 05 a. m., New Sweden 11.07 a. no., Carl be®
opening
Tournament
of
tlie
Louisiana
ham,
brought
back
a
fine
salmon
from
hi?
the fall for the hunting.
make a trotter, then his looks belie him He
to
any
point
in
this
region
can
be
ac
11.60
a., m., Presque Isle 12.20 p. m. Fort FairMississippi Trapshooter’s association held at is chestnut in color, with a small blaze in the fishing trip to Sebago lake.
field 11.15 a. m., Houlton 2.05 p. no., Island
Mr. Harry Fletcher and son o f Portland are Naeliez, Miss., on May 28tli ancl 20tli.
face and one white ankle. He avas sired by
commodated
by
notifying
Falls
3.02 p. m., Patten 2.f5 10 m Sherman 3.26
at West Carry pond after some' of the large
Mr. Skelly on tlie first day broke 12.3 out of
p. m. Millinocket, 4.15 p m, Norcross 4.28 p m,
trout. Their success will be reported later. 140 (86'per cent,) trying for first place with Alclayone, dam by Charlie Wilkes, by Red
H.
L. Russell and George St. Clair of Rock
Wilkes, by Geo. Wilkes. His dam is reels- I land,
Katahdin
Iron Works 3 00 p m, Brownville
tried
tlieir
luck
v
ith
tlie
pickerel
at
H
U
N
T
O
O
N
&
O
A
K
E
S
,
Mr. Lane has built a new log cabin at West Dr. Sessions of Naclaez, and on the second
sis Wilkes Pilot, is 15.1, weighs 900
5.27 p m, Milo 5.37 p m. Lagrange 6.015 p m.
Carry and put in two cedar boats so that day broke 164 out of 180 (S>0 per cent.) These tered
pounds and can pull the carriage along in Pleasantville, Thursday, with good success.
PROPRIETORS.
any wishing to try their luck at the big pond scores won for Mr. Skelly who was shooting 2.35, easily. The colt’s name is Alclay H,
(IEO. M. HOUGHTON,
Gen’ l Passenger and Ticket Agent,
can have comfortable quarters and good 40 grains ofL . & R. Smokeless, high average wears no boots and is to be handled bv
Messrs. W. P. Morton and George F. Morton,
Stable next to Oquossoc House.
for the entire program.
boats.
W. M. BROWN, Superintendent.
Irving Pottle at Kingfield.
with their wives, returned to South Paris
R an gel ey ,
M a i n e . Bangor, Me., Nov. 7, 1900.
One Y e a r...........................................................
Six M onths,...........................................................
T hree M onths,......................................................25
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RANGELEY LAKES STEAMBOAT CO.
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Obituary.

Mr. Samuel S. Lambert, formerly of
Notice.
This is to certify that my w ife Leona D.
Phillips,
died at his home, 5529 Monroe
Good Stock at Brackett Farm.
Horne, deserted my bed and board her chil
avenue, Chicago, May 23, aged 87. The
dren and home, on the 28th day o f October
D i x f i e l d , M e ., J u n e 10, 1901.
without any cause whatever, and after this
funeral services were held at the house
To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
date, I will not be responsible for any bills
May 25, the Rev. Dr. McIntyre of the
that she may contract.
G. H. Horne
On
tlie
road
from
Berry
Mills
to
DixWeld, June 1,1001.
lield and two miles from Dixfield vil Episcopal church officiating, after which
lage, I called at the fine farm buildings the remains were cremated at GraceHelp W anted.
of II. W. Brackett & Son, who are laud cemetery, Chicago. This was in
Young lady to do writing in an office. Pay
breeders of Jersey and short horn stock.
$3.00 a week and board. Address, 11 Maine
The Jersey herd is headed by Tyler, a a :coi d with Mr. Lambert’ s most earnest
W oods office,Phillips.
registered three-years-old bull of line wish.
Notice.
proportions.
Mr. Lambert will be well remembered
All persons mueDteu
indebted to the
tlie firm of D. F.
These gentleman are milking nineteen as one of the prominent business men of
Nearly everybody seems to be taking Prof. MunField & Co., are requested to settle tlieir ac yon's * old l ure whenever a cold appears. It cows now, all full bloods, and will milk the town and a man of sterling integrity.
cou nts either by cash
by note within 30 relieve? the head, nose, throat and lungs so quickly
days.
D. F. Field , Phim ip s N at’l Bank..* that a cold need no longer be a forerunner of grippe, thirty this winter. Tlieir cream goes to He held many town offices and was
their twice sent to the legislature. In educa
diphtheria or pneumonia. A vial of the Cold Cure Turner Center creamery and
is like a life insurance policy. Every one of hit cream tests higher than any in this sec tional matters he was always foremost,
remedies is as sure. Mostly 25c. vial. Guide to tion. Messrs. Brackett have just pur and was fitted by experience for an
Shoe and Rubber R epairing.
Health free. Munvon. New York and Philadelphia.
chased a seven months old short horn active member of the school board,
I have opened a shoe and ru b ber repairing
MUNYO.VS INHALER CURES CATaKUH.
bull, a full blood, of R. & C. D. Waugh having begun teaching at the age of
shop under Bates block and sh a ll be pleased
of Stark, Me., which will bead their seventeen and with such success that he
to recieve a call from all w ho n eed work in
short horn herd. This bull’ s father was « as in demand for the winter term in
my line.
Taylor— Brown.
G e o . h . Y oung .
On Saturday eveneng, .June 1, at the killed and dressed last fall at four years j d ^ 'C c t schools ever after, so long as he
Phillips, April 1, r01.
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis old and dressed out 1451 pounds marie this his avocation. He was a fine
These gentleman have a brood mare, mathematician and had the faculty of
Brown of West Freeman, a very pleas
Notice.
ant event took place when tlieir talented Hell Warrener. blood bay by Warrener, imparting knowledge as well as being
I am prepared to do all kinds of w ood work daughter, Inez Ella, was united in mar dam by Viking, by Belmont, and eight f m< d for good government.
at the prevailing prices. New work done by
years old.
Mr. Lambert was married in 1841 to
order. All work guaranteed, sh o p over H. riage to Mr. Leo Taylor of Coplin.
I had a pleasant call at Brackett farm j Miss Abigail Butterfield of Farmington,
At 7 o’ clock, while the wedding
A. Staples’s blacksmith shop.
Ge o k g k Ha k n d e n .
march was exquisitely rendered by Miss and shall want to go again. Mr. Brack- a sister of M”b. S.'D. Davis of Phillips,
Phillips, Maine.
Frances Keene, tlie contracting parties, ett, Sr., built the Maj. Dill house thirty , by whom be had iwo daughters, both
well remembered as popular young
L. F. II.
attended by Mr. Otto Badger of Phillips years ago.
ladies in the schools and society.
as best man, and M iss Lulu Brown as
Some years after the death of his wife
bridesmaid entered the parlor and took
Are you a business m an? Are y
Saves Two From Death.
Mr. Lambert sold his property in Phil
holder? Are you afraid o f fire? Your ann their positions under an arch of ever
ety will be relieved if you ca rry lire insui
“ Our little- daughter had an a'most lips and located in Lime Springs, Iowa,
ance in The Home, Aetna, Germ an-Am ericaj greens and ferns, tastily arranged with fatal attack of whooping cough and engaging in. the lumber business, in
flowers and ribbon where the wedding
or Niagara Fire Insurance com panies
He
ceremony was very impressively per bronchitis,” writes Mrs. W. K. Havi which he was very successful,
HARRY F. BEEDY, Agent,
formed by the Rev. Leonard Hutchins land of A i m o n b , N. Y . “ but, when all went there in 1870. In 1874 he built
Phillips, Haine in the presence of tlie family and a few other remedies failed, we saved her life himself a fine residence and married
with Dr. King’ s New Discovery. Our Miss Nellie Davis, one of Lime Springs’
invited friends.
C. W . B E L L , 3 1 . D .
The bride was very prettily attired in niece, who had Consumption in an ad most winning young 'adies and of.whom
white muslin with white slippers and vanced stage, also used this wonderful he was justly proud. In 1886 he was
P h y s ic ia n a n d S u r g e o n .
gloves ancl carried a bouquet of apple medicine and today she is perfectly prevailed upon by his daughters, who
(Office at residence o f ,J. H. Bell.)
blossoms. Tlie groom wore the conven well.” Desperate throat and lung di were both married and living in Ar
tional black. The bridesmaid, in white seases yield to Dr. King’s New Discov- kansas City, Kan., to sell his property
STRONG,
MAINE.
muslin over blue with white slippers eiy as to no other medicine on earth. in Iowa and remove there. He had no
Telephone connection
and gloves, might easily have been ta Infallible for Coughs and Colds 50c need to continue in business and it
and !^1 to bottles guaranteed by W. A. seemed Fe- ruble that he should be near
ken for the bride.
his children. This gave him happiness,
A large number of friends present at I). Cragin. Trial bottles free.
Cheap Prices in Fall and Winter
but the going from an active business
the reception held the same evening
life to one of leisure and quiet made
S ty le s o f
! very pleasantly passed the time with
Franklin County Heal Estate.
him restless and some sev> n years ago
1vocal and instrumental music and in so
cial conversation. Ice cream,
cake,
Tbe following are the latest real es he moved to Chicago where he reaily
nuts, and confectionery was served in tate transfers as recorded in the Frank enteied into the spirit of the big, enter
prising city and walked the streets as
— AND —
abundance. At a late hour the com lin County Registry of Deeds:
erect in bearing as if he were only fifty
pany departed for their homes, wishing
Rangeley—G. W. Young to Mllla E. Bowley, |in stea d of eigh ty years old, His grand
the happy couple great happiness and
pew and undivided forty-fourth o f church daughter, Miss Marcia Beal, soon joined
f j prosperity.
Mrs. Taylor will be widely missed in and land, §50, (quit;) John H. LoweJl and them in Chicago and has been with
C. E . D Y E R S
|her former home as she lias been veryMary Snowman of Dallas Plantation to David them a good deal of the time. Both
Drug Store,
| ' prominent in musical and social circles E. Hinjfley of Rangeley, lots of land, §1 and the (laughters, Mrs. Bradford Beal ar d
Mrs. A. D. Prescott, have visited them
! ■and in Sabbath school work, and is en- val. con., (quit.)
Strong,
.
.
.
r ia ln e .
Dallas Plan' ation—Nathan H. Ellis o f as often as practicable; so their lives
| Jdeared to the hearts of the people by
Rangeley to David E. Hinkley, land, §145, have been pleasant in spite of a little
j her lovely character and exceptional (quit.)
homesickness now and then. '
_ graces. Mr. Taylor, who is a highly
Madrid—Emma Ellis, Minnie Ellis and
F' ur years ago Mr. Lambert had a
j respected and prosperous young farmer, Arthur Rowe of Rangeley to Sarah E. Rowe
B L A C K S M I T H I N G .
slight paralytic shock, from which,
is very fortunate, indeed, in securing of Kingfield, real estate, $1, (quit.)
such a prize to share the joys and sor New Vineyard—Frank W. Butler of Farm through the untiring care and devotion
It Is A b o u t T i m e t o
ington to Laura A. Leavitt, land, §400, (quit.) of his good wife, he recovered during
rows of life.
Farmington—Joseph C. Holman to John A. the year and has been very well though
G et Y o u r . . .
Following is a list of the wedding Jones,
land, $62.50, (quit.)
less active than before, until last au
presents;
Rangeley—George D. Bisbee to Stanley Bis- tumn when a bronchial trouble set in
One hundred and twelve-piece dinner set bee, both of Rumford, lot in Rangeley, $1
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown, Mr. a id Mrs. Geo. (quit:) David E. Hinkley to Harry A. Furb sh after a severe cold, and which became
AND
Brown, Nlr. and Mrs. F. E. Abbott, Mr. LeE- ana Walter F. Oakes, land, $‘275, (quit;) Cora more serious as the winter advanced,
dell Brown; com m ode set, Martin and Lewis T. Haley to H. A. Furbish, pew in Union causing great distress for breath. He
Brown; one-half dozen oat meal dishes, Ida church, $60, (war;) Fred W . Soule to Maggie S.
Thomas; fruit dish, Frank Goldsmith; sugar Skofield, real estate, $1 val. con., (war;) had been unable to lie down for months
shell and bui ter knife, Mr. and Mrs. Chas Abram Ross to George VV. O.tkes, real esta c, and died in his chair. Mrs. Prescott
Lu-e; cold meat fork, Mr. ami Mrs D. VV. $800, (war;) Melvin L>.-Tibbetts to H. A. Fur
Tot thaker; spoon tray and cheese dish, Mr. bish and w . F. Oakes, land, $1 val. con., was with him at the time of his death,
and Mrs. A. 1’ . Car villi;; live o ’clock tea set, (war;) John A. D icker of Millinocket to but because of her illness neither Mrs.
C. H. Pease; one-half dozen tauee dishes, George D. Bisbee of Kumford Falls, land, §1 Beal or her daughter could come. But
Bert Hugg; sugar bowl, Mrs. N. W illaid; val. con,, (w ar;) J. F. Oakes to Isa E. Hun they knew that he had every comfort
vase, >Itss Etta Goldsmith; afeban, Lu u toon, lot In cemetery, .$5 (w ar;)
Brown; tabl i cloth, Mr. and M r , Lev 8
Kingfield—Leroy R. Thouipaon of Franklin, and attention that could be given him.
Brown; loothpick holder. Tena Goldsmith; N. H., to Jacob L. Thompson, of Kingfield, In the words of Mrs. Prescott: “ Nellie
pie knife, Mr. and J. L. Boston; w a tu and land, $7 0 , (war.)
was devotion itself to father all through
lour-plece set, Martin and Lewis Brown;
Industry—Benjamin W. Rackliff of Farm his sickness,” which is a beautiful
cook b ook , Lulu Brown; baby rattle, M rc
ington
and
Arthur
I.
Rackliff
of
Industry,
to
J. L. Boston: berry spoon Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
recognition from the daughter to her
Thurston; pair inen towels, M s. J. Curt s William S. Hiuman, real estate, §1 val. con., stepmother. All who knew Mr. Lam
Sm tli; 'w o table spoons, O. P. Walker; be 1 (war.)
Jay—Peter Loucie to Phllias ihoriwood, bert will say, ‘ A good man has gone to
spread, VIr. mnl >1 s. Lewis Brown; one-h: If
d zen n«pkins, Etta W alker; 111i k pitcher, land, $1 val. con., (was ;) Arthur G. Flagg to his reward.”
O. W. P.

FIRE.

(

Wall P a p e r

C u rta in s

(

M o w i n g Machines
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Suits— Ladies’ Suits.
*

*

*

m

We have tlie largest line of low priced ready-towear hints ever shown in town.

Suits with the latest

style coats and the new circular flounce skirts.
Our prices o f suits are from $5.75 to $15.00,
Think o f it.

An up-to-date, serviceable suit for f 5.75.

The |5.75 suits are our leaders, and are selling fast.
Mixed brown, blue and gray,

$5.75

Similar shades, better quality,

17.50

Black suits,

*10.00 to $12.00
#

#

*

G. B. SEDGELEY.

READ

T HI S .

O n l y a fe w lines, it may be the m e a n s of savins; vou $ 5 .
We shall sell, while they last, a few special lines In Men’s ready made suits at p r ice
that defy all competition.
One lot o f men’s black worsted suits, beautifully made, coats lined with heavy blaok
satin French facii gs, a marvel of beauty and workmanship, worth $15, my price #12.
One lot o f black worsted suits, coats lined with heavy black satin, French fa cin g
beautifully made, worth $ 11, niy price $10.
One lot o f black worsted suits, coats French faced, satin piped, really a fine s u it
worth $11, my price $8.
One lot ot blue worsted suits, fancy weave, up-to date goods, worth $13, my price $10,
One lot o f blue cheviot suits, worth $9, my price $6.
Men’s business suits in checks and stripes, strictly all wool, actual value $9, my price
These in its were all made up tl is spring and are all strictly up-to-date goods.
Boys’ long rants suits, l oys’ knee pants suits, children's vestee suits.
Hats and Caps in great variety. Boots and Shoes for the million.
These goods are marked at prices that will insure their sale at once.

M. W. RECORDS,
Phillips,

■

U p p e r Village,

Maine.

Horse Rakes.

B ssie AVebs’ er; two dessert spoons, Nettie
and Neal Taylor; nut cra< ker and picks, M-.
andM ru.A.E Bunnell; $1, Howard Libby;
$i, (\ C. Brow n; gravy and cream ladle, D ■.
and Mrs. C. W.' Bell; $1, Mr. Sumner Beal;
medallion, Frances Keene; medalil n, K. A.
Peary and fam ily; set teaspoons, Mr. and
Mrs. <?e^. Hi>nalli); fifty c aits, Harold llulcliins; cake plate, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hiu ter,
Carrie Hunter; pair linen towels. Mr. and
Mrs. S. F. Brackley ; twenty-five cents, Fred
Smith; pailor lamp, E nter Brown; fifty
We have the neatest thing out in a scythe Cents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H u'chins; $1, >Ir.
grinder. Come and see It.
and Mrs. Benj. Dcdge; sofa p illow ,; Hattie
Brown ; cake plate. Etla W illard; medallion,
Geo. W illard; cracker jar, Flora Carr; cake
basktt, Carroll Brackley; medallion, M s.
Abbie Childs; seventy-five cents, C. Ray
PH ILLIPS,
M A I N E . Whitney
; salt and pepper s? uke. Eland W eb
ster; night l imp, Mr. <1nd Mr®. A. E. Brackley; rug, Mrs. NT. Willa d, china clock, Mr.
and Mis. C. B. Uichai (Ison; two dessert
spoons Mr and Mrs. E. H. Vaughan.

C . E . Rideout,

Iron and W ood Work.

I am now prepared to do all kinds
Kangeley.
of carriage, iron and wood work and Mr. Clias. Neil and Elliot Russell
painting.
A ll kinds of hard wood went to the Saddleback club on Monday
lu m ber, ancl
all kinds of repairs to return the following day
kept on hand. H e a v y farm wagons f- E. I. Herrick is guiding at Mountain
built to order.
Horseshoeing and, Vi«w. ^
. _ . . Ar

. ,
1
jo b w ork a sp ecia lty .

Mar} P. Flagg, land, #1 (war;) Chailvs A . j
Adams to Eugene E. Webber, land, §1 val. j
con., (war;) M ay?. Adams to Eugene E. W eb- 1
New Sharon.
ber, land, §300, (war.)
Weld—-Anna N. Tourtellot to Mary L Scam- j
Many of the farmers are late with
man, real estate, $1 val. con., (war.)
their planting on account of the loDg
New Vineyard—Gusta E. Carsley of New |raiD.
Portland to Dr. E P. Turner, of New V ine-j
Miss Lillian Swift has returned home
yard, land, $io 0, (war )
NtW Sharon—Nancy R. Stone, of New j from Emerson college.
Sharon to Franklin, Somerset and Kennebec j
Miss Angie Baker, - who has been!
Railway Co., of Fanning,ton, right of way, j
spending the winter studying music in
$50, (quit.)
Eustis—Samuel H. Henderson to Clinton S- j Portland, is now at home.
Henderson, laxiO, $900, (war.)
Quite a number of people attended
Farmington—W illiam Hesct ck to Mary J.
Jennings, land, §1 val. con., (war;) Mary J. 1 the Congregational comerence at Phil
Jennings to Edward Butler, title to certain lips last week. Avery profitable ses
real estate, $1 val. con., (war;) George W. sion is reported.
Welch to J> lm H. Crowell, land, $40, (war;)
Miss Nora Butterfield our Grammar
William M. H olley to Bert Hilton of New
Sharon, half o f lot* $1 Vdl. con., (war.)
school teacher, spent Sunday with her
Madrid—Elmer E. Richards of Farmington, friend, Miss itta Chandler of Bean’ s
to Union Land and Lumber Co., of FarmingCorner,
la., d §252, (quit.)
Several of the young people attended
T e m p le — Frank K. Lane to Enoch Bridges,
land, $ 100, (war.)
the meeting of the District Lodge, I. O.
W ilton—W illiam H. Chamberlin to George G. T., at Allen’ s Mills, Thursday.
H. Bass, rlgnt to maintain water pipe, $J5,
The Pomona Grange met in Lancas
(quit;) George H olbrook to Marcena Robbins,
land, $1 a al. con., (war.)
ter hall Thursday.
C a r th a g e — Jam ts
M. Adams to, Cora A.
Dr. Benjamin Harding of Blackstone,
Jones, real estate,$1 val. con., (war.)
Phillips—WilUam H. McKenney to Isaac K. 111., arrived in town Friday n’gfat. He
Bubler, land, SI val. con., (war;) Arthur S. wili spend several weeks visiting his
Be; dy to Fred N. Beal, land, §226, (war.)
brother, Mr. >T. Hardii g and his daugh
Salem— Levi H. Reed to Fred H. Childs, ter,Miss Abbie Harding, whom is attend
real estate, $75, (war;) Albert Daggett and ing school at Kent’s Hill.
Washington I . Daggett of Strong to Levi H.
Reed of Salem, real estate, $100, (war;) Frecl
Mr, Charles Sawyer, an aged citizen
H Childs to George F. Briggs of Farmington, of New Sharon, passed away Thursday,
real estate, $75, (war.)

Mr. Francis Shaw of Wayland, Mass.,
1arrived on Monday with his two children. His plans have been changed of
T . R. W IN G ,
late, and instead of spending tlie sum
Maine. mer at Rangeley, will, after a brief stay
Phillips,
here, spend the summer abroad.
The post office building is being re
papered and painted inside, by Dennis
and
Davenport,
Miss Dana Beal of Phillips was in
town visiting Mrs. Will Schofield.
Garden and Lawn
Mrs. Sarah Pratt, of Lakepoint Cot
Seven Years Jn Bed.
tage is visiting her sister, Mrs. Nathan
“ Will wonders ever cease?” inquire
iel Grover of Phillips.
tbe friends of Mrs. L. Pease of Law
Mrs. Axel Tibbetts is in Jackman, rence, Kar. They knew she had been
Me., visiting her home.
unable to leave ber bed- in seven years
Miss Prudence Richardson is visiting on account of kidney ^nd liver trouble,
at North Turner.
nervous prostration and general debil
Mrs. May Blodgett is quite ill.
ity, but, ‘ Three bottles of Electric Bit
Some of the youngsters in town tried ters enabled me to walk,” she writes,
a little experiment in burglary on Sat “ and in three months I felt like a new
urday night, by breaking into Mrs. person.” Women suffering from Head
H. II, Dill's shop on Lake street, and ache, BackacliP, Nervousness, Sleepless
- - AT . . .
removing the most of the reels, hooks, ness. Melancholy, Fainting and Dizzy
I cash, cigars, etc.
Their conscience Spells will find it a priceless blessing.
must have troubled them, for on Snn- Try it.
Satisfaction is guaranteed
|day they replaced part of it, and on by W. A. D. Cragin. Only 50c.
I Monday returned with the remainderQuality and Prices.. Right.
excepting a few trifles.
A (iootl Pair of Cattle.
Connected with both Eastern and Dlrigo
Miss Nellie E. Ross is housekeeper at
Tel. Lines. Cor. Broadw ay and Pleasant S t,
J. S, Swett of Berry Mills has a fine
York’ s Camps, Loon Lake, again this
pair of Durham?, seven feet, five inches
M ai ne . summer.
Farm ington,
in tlie line, good length aud fat as cubs.

Cotton

Rubber

Law n
Sprinklers, Etc.,

For
FRESH
FRUIT,
Future.

In The Near

Ice Cream

I shall be in your town with my

1901 spring and
woolens.

summer line of
The largest and best as M a d e Daily, Call at

sortment I have ever had at the same
low prices.

A ll work guaranteed

D on’t pi ze your order till you have
1 oke^’

and Candy,

ie over.
*E D

C.

M OW ER,

TAILOR,.
Revere Block,

-

-

Auburn, riaine

H A R L O W ’S ,
Branch Store,

Rangeley

who at reasonable rates will supply
cottages in this region. Best assort
ment of Candy in county, Cigars,
Soda, etc.

W h e n in F a r m i n g t o n go
to H A R L O W ’S.

A Wood Cough Medicine.
It speaks well for Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy when druggists use it in
their own families in preference to any
other.
“ I have sold Chamberlain’ s
Cough Remedy for the past five years
with complete satisfaction to myself and
customers,” says Druggist J. Gold
smith, Van Etten, N. Y.
“ I have al
ways used it in my own family, both for
ordinary coughs and colds and for the
cough following la grippe, and find if
very efficacious.” For sale by W. A.
Cragin, Phillips; E. H. Whitney, Range
ley ; Dyer’ s Drug Store, Strong; Lester
L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our sincere thanks to
our neighbors and friends who w ere'so kind
to us in our late sorrow; also for the beauiiful Itowers.
Mr . *nd Mrs. George tv. H k w e v .
MISS ELLEN H liW EY.

W IL FR E D

Symptoms of Worms
When a child’ s nose itches, when Its appetite is variable and
Indigestion Is frequent, when the tongue is foul, breath '
or the sleep disturbed give it a few doses o f

TRUE’S worm ELIXIR
It will expel all worms. If no worms are present True
Elixir can do no harm, but acts as a gentle tonic. It
cures constipation, biliousness and all the stom
ach and bowel complaints common in children
and adults. 35cts, a bottle, at drug stores,
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me,
Special treatment fo r Tape Worms.
Pamphlet free.

Photographs.

West Phillips.
j

Monday, June 10. Cold and wet.
Grass is foi ward and early, grain looking well. Crops small and backward.
Some pieces of potatoes are reported
rotting on account of the loi g rain
storms,
C. C. Wilson of tbe firm of Bearce &
Wilson, and his foreman, were at G. L,
Kempton’s last week, looking after his
lumber, situated iu No. 6,
Mrs. Willis Hardy of Livermore Falls,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
W. F. Calden.
G. L, Kempton made a flying trip to
Canton last week accompanied by Mrs.
A, G. Rich and daughter, Ethel.
J. E. Holman and crew took a vaca
tion last Saturday, to Swift River pond,
and secured a fine basket of trout, son. e
wishing a pound each.
Hannibal Smith and wife called on
Mrs. Smith’s parents Mr. and Mrs. G.
I . Kempton.
Owing to tbe heavy rains and high
water, trout are very scarce in all the
streams.
J. C. Holman has put on an addition
to his mill, aud is about ready to start
his clapboard saw.
Deer are scarce and seldom seen. No
depredations committed by bears as yet
on tbe
B or der .

McLEARY,

F a r m i n g t o n , ............................................................. M a i n e .

June 6 He leaves a widow, one daugh
ter and six sons, two of who reside in
British Columbia, to mourn his loss.
Mrs. Mercy Walker died very sud
denly of heart failure June 3. She was
a member of the Congregational church
to which she was ever loyal. Two soi s
and one daughter survive her. In her
long and useful life she made many
warm friends who will thiLk of her and
ever remember her as a kind kelpfu
woman,
G. E. W.

HOSE!

H. I. SPINNEY’S.

If your dealer does not carrj them write to Taunton Iron Works,
Taunton, Mass. Sold by

New

S. I . Savage,

Ca rds, N e w Styles,
N e w P ri c es ,
— AT —

M c K E E N ’S S T U D I O .
Fresh stock ot Plates, V e lo x Paper, etc.,
for amateurs.

PILES

“ I anflfored the tortures o f tlie dam ned
with protruding piles brought on by constipa
tion with which I was afflicted for twenty
years. I ran across your CASCARETS in the
town of Newell, la., and never found anything
to equal them. To-day I am entirely free from
piles and feel like a new man. ”
C. H. K e itz , 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, la.

PAINTING.
Now is the time to have your wagonspainted and varnished. All are Invited to
call and inspect my work, and get price

GEORGE STAPLES,
Shopiover G. E. Rideout’s Blacksmith Fjhopt,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

Sweet Cream and
Fine Creamery Better.

CANDY
OAl
MA
AH
ILi
CA TH
R TIIC

r

Carriage work and wood work ot every
description done In a workm anlike manna*
Lower floor connecting with Rideout’s new
hlack 8inith shop.

SAP M B CREAMERY,

TRADE MARK O tO Ig T tR IO

Ba mford Bros. P r o p ’r,
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 35c, 500.

...

C U R E C O N 8 T IP A T IO N .

...

Starling K ,m fdy Company, Chkigfl, B on irw l. W*w York, SI8

IIA

TA

D

nnrontood
A Sold and Kuaran

hv nil flrilt?-

Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

Correspondence solicited.

M A IN E

WOODS,

T A L K OF NORTH FRAN KLIN . TALK OF NORTH FK A N K LIN . CIRCUIT HACK IN K IN G FIE LD

JUNE

14,

1901

A R E Y O U S IC K ?

—Mr. F. N. Beal, is in Augusta this Death of B. € . Webster. Helpless
—Elbridge Dill has sold to j. w.
Y o u T a k e No C h a n c e s
week.
Church a good five-years-old colt.
for 20 Years.
—Mrs. E W. Voter of Rangeley was [Special correspondence to the Maine Woods.]
— Mrs. Will Staples of Livermore
j
Falls, who was visiting in town, has re in town Tuesday.
K i n g f i e l d , M e ., June 11, 1901.
—Mrs. E. F. Coburn of Middledam j
turned home.
Several
new houses are in process of
was in town one day last week,
—E. C. Lufkin shipped 140 bushels of
—Harry Berry of West Farmington j construction. Those noticed by your
potatoes, Monday, to Ranger & Mc- called on friends in town recently
informant are being built for I. N.
Leary of Farmington.
—George Brown caught a 12-pound j Stanely, Perry Bros., S. J, Wyman,
— John H. Lufkin started Tuesday basket of trout on Cottle brook, Frank Lander, Marshall Lander, E. V.
Tufts and Leon Thomas.
for Eu Claire, Wis., where he will work Wednesday.
A band stand is being built at the
on his uncle’s farm.
—Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mahan of Boston
—Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Noble and Mr. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. foot of Depot street. The band boys
are taking a good deal of interest in it,
and Mrs. J. W. Brackett spent last Sun Shepard several days recently.
—Little Forrest Seavey, grandson of and are working on it nights after they
day at the Poland Spring House with
A. 5. Pease of this town, passed away get done work,
the legislative party.
Mr. C. W, French says that he is hav Guaranteed to give you strength, and put
—S, H. Conant and Roy Atkinson of Friday evening, June 7. The funeral was ing a large amount of custom sawing at you on your f^et. It will cure. Ask your
South Strong, visited friends in town held at 20 Greenwood avenue, Green his mill, more than usual.
druggist—50 cents and one dollar. Write St
wood, Mass. June 10 at 2.30.
the last of the week.
The Kingfield ball nine went to Strut- Albans Remedy Co., S t Albans, Vt., about
—The Grammar School baseball nine
—Mr. W. W. Stover, who has been in played tbe High School nine at the park ton to play ball Saturday and were the GUARANTEE.
the employ of G. B. Sedgeley, has re Monday afternoon. On even innings the beaten 14 to 10. It was called a good
Mention this paper.
turned to his home in New Sharon.
score stood 12 to 12 and the H'gh school game. In the second inning Stratton
—Bert Haley and Howard Sanborn boys thought they couldn’t play any made seven runs.
Mr. E. C. Williamson is visiting in
will go to Mountain View the last of longer.
the week, where they will do carpenter
—The young ladies of the High school Skowhegan, Waterville and vicinity.
Draft stallion, 1390 lbs., five years
Mr. E. S. Larrabee was home from
work.
have organized a basket ball association
old. By Bangs horse, dam, Cana
— Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker and with the following officers: President, Rangeley over Sunday.
Mrs. Austin of Farmington visited dian mare. W ill make season, 1901,
C. E. Parker left Tuesday for Buffalo, Christine Cragin; secretary, Florence
where they will attend the Pan-Ameri Smith; managers, Mabel Hunter and her son, D. Schuyler Austin ,over Sun at subscribers stable. Terms to war
day.
can exposition.
Everdeen Shepard.
W . T . H IN D S.
Mr. Sewall Potter and wife of Lowell rant, $5.
—Elmer Hamden and Howard Porter
—The regular fortnightly conference
Phillips, May 28
are here for the season with Mrs.
of the F. B. church will be held in the of Rangeley were taken to Farmington Potter’s mother, Mrs. Jane Mitchell.
vestry next Saturday afternoon at 2.30, on the noon train, Wednesday, by
On Saturday night Benjamin C.
R. D. SIMONS, M. J).,
Deputy Sheriff Esty. They were taken
instead of the usual hour.
Webster died at his home. He has
before
Judge
Fenderson,
waived
exami
Physician and Surgeon.
— Rev. J B. Ranger wili exchange
been
a
prominent
personage
in
town
KINGFIELD,
next Sabbath witli Mr. Hooper of nation and bound over in the sum of for many years. He was a member of
MAINE.
Moose Hill. Mr. Hooper is a student in $150. Tbe boys had entered tbe store the G. A. R., having served his country Telephone.
of Mrs. Dill in Rangeley. J. C. Holman
the Cobb Divinity school.
with
distinction
in
the
Rebellion,
For
Esq,, appeared for the defense.
—Rev. J. B. Ranger and wife, and Mr.
—The Curvo club held its last regu the past twenty years he had been en
and Mrs. J. F. Toothaker are among lar meeting for . the season Tuesday tirely helpless but had apparently en
Machine work of all kinds. B icy
those attending the F. B. Quarterly night with Mrs. E. B. Currier and the joyed himself sitting in his chair by the
meeting at Chesterville.
Full line
following officers were elected: Miss window, watching for and talking with cle repairing a specialty.
—Mr, and Mrs. J. F. Toothaker, Mr. Sarah Toothaker, president; Mrs. A. W. the passersby. Fie had been receiving of Bicycle Sundries on hand. Bring
a
pension
of
$72
a
month.
The
funeral
and Mrs. J. W. Church and Miss Aman Bean, vice president;
Mrs. F. H.
all kinds of machine work to my
da Church, took a carriage drive to Wilbur, secretary and treasurer; Mrs. was at the Universalist church, Tues
Rangeley, Monday.
E. B. Currier and Mrs. Fremont Scam- day forenoop, Rev. W. S. Ballou, offici shop.
ating.
—A. L. Matthews, proprietor of Phil man, program committee. For a few
The remains of Mrs. Sarah Cross,
lips Hotel, spent several days last week weeks the members will meet one even wife of Eben Cross and mother of H. H. Alarm Clocks . . .
looking over the route of the Franklin, ing a week for the purpose of reading Cross and Mrs. Laura Simmons, were
as well as all other articles found in a
some book. They will meet with Mrs.
Somerset & Kennebec railroad.
brought to Farmington and buried
first-class jew elry store can be obtained of
F.
H.
Wilbur
next
Tuesday
evening,
—The bear is getting in his work
—While in Rumford Falls this week, Thursday. She died at her home in
C . F. L O W E L L ,
near the village. Fred -and R. S. Ross
Mr.
L, F. Hoyt, the M a i n e W oods Amesbury. Mrs. Cross had lived in
both have sheep which bear evidence of
this town till a few years ago.
Miss P. O. Block,
Kingfield, Me.
agent,
called
upon
the
Phillips
boys
having escaped some animal with claws.
First-Class Repairing-.
who are employed there—Lubert Pi'att, Dell Dolbier came on with the remains
—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Beal, Misses Chas. Barker, Will Dutton, Weston and is now stopping with her mother,
Mabel and Edith Hunter, Bertha Wells Toothaker, Will Small, Chas. Blanchard Mrs. Laura Simmons.
E. C. S T A N L E Y
The Festival chorus took a special
and Charlie Kenniston were at Wild and Artie Wing. At the time of writing
Rose camp, Sandy River pond, over he had uot seen Will Kelley and WaUer train for Farmington and enjoyed the
is prepared to furnish his customers
Sunday.
Howland, but was to see them the next hospitality of the Farmington chorus at
Seventeen with ice cream and the best of soda.
—Will and Joe Dill, while riding day.
Lubert and Charlie took him their meeting last week.
through the Pond woods, a few days around thx-ough the paper mill where members went down.
Call and see him.
The electric lights were started up
ago, saw a large bear. The animal ran they work. They work in the same
the last of the week and are running
along the road ahead of the team for room and have good jobs.
Maine.
well. Over 80 lights are in the French Ki ng fi el d ,
some distance.
Ne w A d v e r tis e m e n t s .
block. Eleven are to be placed in the
—G. E. Rideout of the upper village
Card of thanks.
band stand.
So far about 250 lights Dollars Saved by Using:
is doing a good business in haying
G. E. Rideout advertises mowing ma have been engaged. A description of
tools.
The boys who have to turn chines and borse rakes.
the plant will be given later.
grindstones will appreciate the scythe
Fremont Scamman changes his ad.
At this writing Hiram Chapman is
grinders he is selling.
S. J. Wyman, Kingfield, advertises, very sick. He attended the Free Bap
tist Quarterly meeting at East New
— The memb ers of Sandy River lodge, shirt waists at half price.
A. F. Timberlake advertises bargains Portland last week.
His daughters,
No. 115, K. of P., have arranged for a
Mrs. Guy Smith of Waterville, and Mrs. which costs no more to apply and
picnic supper and social evening at in children’ s underwear, etc.
See the offer made by D. F. Hoyt & Stella Smith of Lewiston were tele
their hall, Saturday night. The mem
wears twice as long. Enquire of
bers and their families will be present. Co., in their ad.
phoned for and are now here.
Bradford, Conant & Co., LewistoD,
The circuit race will be trotted in
—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brackett of give prices in their ad, on pillows, mat Kingfield June 27, under the auspices of
L. L. nitchell, Druggist,
Peak’ s Island, after spending a few tresses and white iron beds.
the Kingfield Driving club. The other
days, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Miss Bana Beal advertises manufac races of tbe circuit are at Madison the
AGENT,
Skofield, at Rangeley, passed Sunday in tured underwear.
22nd and Anson July 4. At each place
town and returned to Portland Tuesday,
Mrs. E, S. Tainter of Dixfield has a there are to be two classes, the 2.29 and Kin&;field,
Maine.
—Amos S. King died of heart failure fine boarding cottage on the shore of 2.40, with a purse of $100 for each class.
Saturday at his borne in Avon.
The Webb lake. See her ad.
These will doubtless be warm races. A
funeral services were held Monday, con
ball game for a purse of $20 will be
ducted by Rev. A. F. Earnshaw.
A
played here tbe day of the race.
Highland Plantation.
more extended notice will appear next
This has been the best season for fish
week.
Stony Brook, Stratton.
ing we have had tor a Io d r time.
Ray, the little son of H. O. Lisher—Mr. B. S. Oppenbeimer of New
Beer and other game are seen almost
ness, returned from the Central Maine
YorV, was in town Saturday night hav every day.
ing walked dowm from Rangeley. The
Mr K. W. Nutting fell on the rocks hospital last week, where he had been
next morning he started on foot for while fishing recently, hurting him operated on for appendicitis.
Farmington. His trip has been from quite badly.
Thomas Willeit made a business trip
W r a p p e r s , $1.00, 1.25 and
New York into Vermont, all through
A M. Adams stuck a rusty nail in his to Lewiston last week.
E. P. Viles and Mr. Philbrick of 1.35.
the White Mountains to the south arm foot recently.
of Richardson lake. It was his plan,
Mr. L. C. Parsons was at Skowhegan Skowhegan were in town recently.
F a n c y H o s e, 15, 20, 25
when here, to go to some point on the recently taking degrees in the encanapThe Kingfield baseball nine came to
Canadian Pacific, cross the continent to nn nt of I. O. O. F.
Stratton June 8, and played with the and 50 c e n t s .
San Francisco, then take a vessel
Mr. E viu Wills of Madison, one of Stratton nine. It was a good game and
around Cape Horn to New York. lie the old settlers here, is visiting his son. was won by the Strattons.
C o m e in and see our n e w
was travelling without any hat.
There was a social dance in Greene’ s
F. J. Wills came with him.
belts,
ju s t received.
A pleasant reception was tendered hall Saturday evening.
—The North Franklin Stock Breeder's
A.
M.
Jones
and
Earle
Durrell
run
association held a meeting at the Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hewett Friday
Grange hall, Phillips,
on Saturday. evening, May 31. A large number ( f their meat cart to Bigelow once a week.
Charles Savage and Cliff Durrell are
This association was organized recently friends were present and a pleasant
K. of P. Block,
at Farmington. But few were present evening spent. Following; is a list of manufacturing and peddling harness
oil and several liniments. They have a
at that meeting and it was thought presents:
Maine.
Dinner set, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Fish; water very good looking cart painted by Fred K i n g f i e l d ,
better to have another here. About the
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hewett; glass berry Hutchins.
only business done was to amend the set,
dish, Mrs. M. D. W ood; pair linen tray cloths,
Mr. and Mrs, Allen Blanchard, Mr.
by-laws so that the meetings shall be Mr. and Mrs. William O. Wyman; glass berry
held on the second Saturday of August dish, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Norton; cup and and Mrs, L. D. Grose have gone to
Leo Richardson; china plate, Delbert Round Mountain lake fora week’ s out
and November, and to make the mem saucer,
Green; half dozen silver teaspoons, Mr. and
bership fee after tbe August meeting $1. Mrs. J. Howard; one dozen napkins, Mr. and ing.
Percy Danico arrived home last week
W e have a full line of Fishing
Before this, all who join will be charter Mrs. Henry Hewett, Herbert Hewett; butter
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Luce; two table from Madison.
Tackles, 5 and 10 cent counters, 10
members and will be admitted on pay knife,
spoons, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Clark; sugar
Mrs,
J,
C.
Danico
came
home
Sunday
ment of 50 cents. The next meeting- spoon, Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Strickland; two
cent Glassware,
Fancy
Goods,
spoons, Chas. E. Bradbury; bed spread, Alton from Flaggstaif where she has been
will be held in Farmington.
Churchill, Bernard Dexter; table cloth, J. P. working for Mrs. Ralph Wing for the Twitchell & Champlin’s Finest Con
Safford; pair towels, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wil past two weeks.
fectionery, always fresh, Ice Cream,

it

G E N T ’S F U R N IS H IN G S .

GUARANTEED.

S m ith ’s
Green Mountain
Renovator.

FREE

Buy Our Goods.

R. L. BUTLER,

v

The Oldest and Best
S. S. S. is a combination of roots
end herbs of great curative powers,
and when taken into the circulation
gearches out and removes all manner
of poisons from the blood, without
the least shock or harm to the system.
On the contrary, the general health
begins to improve from the first dose,
fofcS. S. S. is not only a blood purifier,
but an excellent tonic, and strength
ens and builds up the constitution
while purging the blood of impuri
ties. S. S. S. cures all diseases of a
blood poison origin, Cancer, Scrofula,
R h e u m a t i s m , Chronic Sores and
Ulcers, Eczema, P s o r i a s i s , S a l t
Rheum, Herpes and similar troubles,
and is an infallible cure and the only
antidote for that most horrible disease,
Contagious Blood Poison.
A record of nearly fifty years of
successful cures is a record to be proud
of. S. S. S. is more popular today
than ever. It numbers its friends by
the thousands. Our medical correstondence is larger than ever in the
isfory of the medicine. Many write
to thank us for the great good S. S. S.
has done them, while others are seek
ing advice about their cases.
A ll
letters receive prompt and careful
attention. Our physicians have made
a life-long study of Blood and Skin Dis
eases, and better understand such cases
than the ordinary practitioner who
makes a specialty of no one disease.
a
W e are doing great
j n i rahrl
good to s u f f e r i n g
h u m a n ity through
W J l iic j B K va o u t consulting ae
RKfr partment, and invite
you to write us i f you lu re any blood
or skin trouble. W e make no charge
whatever for this service.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CC- ITlAN'a &I,

f

ber; bureau scarf, Miss Evie Hewett; pair
towels, Mr. ancl Mrs. John Nutting; pair
towels, Mr. and Mrs Ray Cottle: berry spoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber; half dozen " dessert
spcons, Will. Walter and George Safford;
berry spoon, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Luce; china
plate, Rena Burgess; china cream pitcher,
Aura Chase; large china dish, Mr, and Mrs.
John Green; china plate, Mabelle, Cliff and
Flora Luce; china plate, Mrs. Zylinda
Churchill; china cream pitcher, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Arnold; glass pickle dish, Emmie
Strickland; china plate, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Allbee; china plate. Frank and Grace
Churchill; pair vases, Fred and Harold Fish;
pair vases, Emma Fish; sugar shell; Mr. am
Mrs. A. M. Adams; bed spread, F. A. Furbur
butter knife, Mr. and'M rs. L. C. Parsons
lamp, Justin Howard; money, Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Teague and Mrs. Amanda Hewett. Mrs.
Hewett’s scholars gave her a glass dish with
gold band and a china pitcher, showing the
affection and good will which they bear her.

Fruit and-Soda.
First-class book
counter
Mail orders for books of
Edwin Cushman has a crew of men any description promptly attended to.
Lang Plantation.

repairing the roads from Coplin to
Dead River station.
Mr. Otto Badger of Phillips was in
town over Sunday.
The fishing on the South branch has
been very good thus far.
1. W. Greene reports good business on
the stage line.
Lewis Brown and son, Elmer, of West
Freeman, made a short visit in town
recently.
George Bourque lost a nice cow a
few days ago.
At a special town meeting held Satur
day, June 8, the Plantation voted to
build a schoolhouse in district No. 2 ,and
Salem.
will begin work soo n, as they wish to
Mr, Elias Thomas of Portland was in complete it for the fall term of school.
town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sawyer of
Births.
Rangeley have been visiting her parents,
Hooslck Falls, N. Y., June 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Plaisted.
E. H. Libbey, a daughter. (11 pounds.)
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Mills were in Farm
Farmington^ June 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
ington this week.
Gagne, a son.
Phil ips, May 27, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Dr Currier of Philips made a pro Mahoney,
a son. (9£ pounds.)
fessional call in town Saturday.
Rowley, Mass., May 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. aDd Mrs. Harrison Cook of Free Nahum G. Bubier, a daughter. (Helen
man visited at Daniel Plaisted’ s Satur Lillian.)
Flagstaff, May 27, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
day.
Wine, a son.
Dallas Plantation, May 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Our genial postmaster, W. S. Heath,
has been paintirg and making other C. Nile, a. son.
repairs in the post office.
Marriages.
There was a mistake in the item last
North Jay, June 6, by Frank A. Emery,
week concerning the library presented Esq.,
George A. Brown ancl Miss Lillian I.
to the Union Sunday school, D. C. Beals, both of Carthage.
Heath of Boston being the donor in
Strong, June 8, by Rev. T. N. Kewley, Porter
stead of Mrs. Robbins. Mr. Heath also Kellogg of Livermore Falls and Miss Mary
Walker of Strong.
presented the Union cliurch $25.
Farmington, June 5, by Rev. E. R. Smith, at
the home ot Mrs. Lake, Lake Ave., Mr.
Roscon.
Clarence F. Hodgkins and Miss Luna M. Fer
guson, both of Temple.

Chesterville.
The Misses Ada, Ethel and Gertrude
Thompson of Roslindale, Mass., are vis
iting their aunt, Mrs. E. B. Hatch.
Mrs. David Allen, who makes her
home with her daughter, Mrs. C. A.
Hamilton, is in very poor health.
Rev. O. J. Guptil preached his fare
well sermon Sunday, June 9. He will
be greatly missed.

CALL.

Deaths.
Greenwood, Mass., June 7, Forrest P.
Seavey, only child of Mr. and Mjs. Forrest A.
Seavey, aged 4 years, 7 months.
Avon, June 8 , Amos S. King, aged 81 years.
Temple, May 7. Mrs. Nellie Dunsmoor, wife
of Charles Merrill, aged nearly 31 years.
Brooklyn, N. Y., June 5, Nathaniel Cothren,
Esq , fo ’ merly of Farmington, aged 75 years,
11 mos., 14 days.
Kingfield, June 8, Benjamin C. Webster,
aged 64 years, 6 mos., 12 days.

J. A. LINSCOTT,
K in g f i e l d ,

-

Phillips Hardware Co.,
N O. 7 B E A L B L O C K .

ON HAND.
For the next ten
days,
ing

commenc=
Saturday,

W , S. Dolbier, Kiiiiflelfl. Machinist. June 15, at 7 a. m.

Then You Will

c*

for all kinds of Hardware, Paints,
Oils and Varnishes. Crockett’s pre
servative for hardwood floors, W H.
John’s asbestos house paint, Doors
and Windows.
Stoves, the Glenwood range that makes cooking so
easy, the Round Oak and W onder
heating stoves, Agricultural Impli
ments, etc.
W e buy in large quantities, pay
spot cash, get all the discounts there
are, and will give our customers the
benefit of the same.

With
a
$10
Suit.
Stallion for Service.

Look at Our Prices,

ON

Phillips Hardware Co,,

is

Masury’s
Pure Paint,

CALL

j*

we

offer

A full line of Deering and W a l
ter A Wood mowing machines
and horse rakes.
Orders taken and quick returns
for anything not carried instock.
Bicycle repairing done.
Buy
your new Bicycle here.

E. C . L U F K I N ,
Maine.

Phillips,

FREE

with a special line
of suits, costing
$10, the following
articles:
One Shirt.
One Tie.
One pr. Gloves.
One« Umbrella.

W e ’ ll be readylfor C A M P
by I P . M . for I fo u n d all
theCanned Goods, Evap
orated F ru it s, P ic kl e s,
C o n d e n s e d M i l k , etc. at

Edgar R. Toothaker’s.

Pair Suspenders.

No. 3

Amounting to $2.

Beal Block

This makes $12

Is the place to buy

cost you but $10. Anniversary,
Birthday and

Isn’t that worth
thinking about?

Wedding
Presents

The suits alone are worth

OF

$10 and taken in connection
with the other goods offered
it alm ost seems as though
you were getting your mon

Furniture,
Silverware
and Jewelry.

ey’s worth and something
besides.

This Sale is for A. M . Greenwood,
Cash and for ten
days only.

Maine.

Shirt Waists
At Half PricePresent prices 25 and 5 OC.
L a d i e s ’ W h i t e Shirt
W a i s t s , L a w n s and
piques, fr om 9 8 c to
$1.49.
L in e of L a d i e s ’ Print
Suits, $1.25.
O u r Best W r a p p e r s
c o s t only $1 and 1.25.

Here is the

Best Trade

You Ever Saw.

M e n ’s Shoes,

Send your Laundry to the FRANKLIN
STEAM LAUNDRY, Farmington, Me.
All
work guaranteed.

& G O .,

HENRY W. TRUE, Agent,Phillips, Me

No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine.
Agency for the Universal

9 8 cts- a Pair.
S. J . W Y M A N ,
K i ne f ie ld ,

D. F. HOYT

Maine.

Steam Laundry.

Marble and Granite Monuments.

I solicit, an opportunity o f showing yon
my collection of new ami artistic designs o f
Monuments, Statuary, Tablets, Markers, etc,
Estimates furnished on Cemetery Work to ’ be
erected anywhere in this vicinity.

PHILLIPS MARBLE WORKS,
W. B. Hoyt, Proprietor,
Box 308,

-

-

Phillips, Me..

M A IN E
JULY 4TH

A T FARMINGTON.

Mussel I Itros.

WOODS, JUNE

14,

1901

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

An Entire New Line of

HALF THE SECRET

& Estes Increase

Tbe court came in at 9 o ’ clock Thurs
day morning and attended to routine
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods.] matters until 10 o’ clock, when tbe trav
. . OF . .
Fa r m i n g t o n , M b., June 13, 1901.
erse jurors appeared aud were sworn as
Russell Bros. & Estes are putting up follows:
*
st building 45x90, two stories high that
t k i a l .ic u v .
will be tne means of bringing a great
L. G. Kyes, Jay, foreman.
deal more work to this town. This is
Edward C. Dump, Wilton.
an enameling shop. The firm has had
I F. Durrell, Kingfield.
is solved when the bedroom fittings are properly selected.
to turn away many orders in the past
C. F. Eaton, Carthage.
W ho does not prefer a soft pillow, a mattress without hollows and a
because there weie many kinds of work
Samuel Gilman, Stio» g.
yielding, noiseless spring, to articles of same name that lack these
they could not put out. They will now
es ential comfort-giving qualities?
John F. Herrick, Rangeley.
be able to do anything in the w ood line,
I. T. Hutchins on, Weld.
Then there is the metal bed,— cool, clean and everlastingly so,
aud have employed one of the finest
Richard 11. Knapp, Wilton.
—
may
be had at prices from very lowest figures imaginable up to
New trimming silk shown here workmen in the United States to take
Frank P. Ladd, Farmington.
prices that ensure elegance of design.
charge
of
this
department.
They
will
have all the beauty, color and deliJerry P. Look, New Vineyard.
add two new ovens. After this building
Joseph H. Merrill, New Sharon.
cacy o f summer flowers.
is completed, thirty feet will be added
Laforest W. Norton, Farmington.
A ll the popular co’ors for fashion to their big mill.
Chailes F. Oliver, Industry.
lien s’ Feather Pillows
per pr., $1.50
FarniDgton is all
enthused over
able w ear, large line to select from,
Clean and odorless
SUPERNUMERARIES.
the prospects of a
Fourth of July
D uck Feather Pillows
only 75c and $ r 00 per yard.
Benj. F. Porter, Chesterville.
celebration The coinurttee consists of
| per pr., $2.50
Generous size, fancy ticks
N. R. Knowlton, Hervy Lowell,
S. W. Savage, Eustis.
N ew white shirt waists, 85c to Messrs.
C. P. Johnson ami George Witharn.
Liv e Geese Feather Pillows
C. M. Thompson, Jay.
per pr., $4 00
$2.00
The plan as outlined at present is to
Soft, White and Pure
J
The
first
case
taken
up
was
Thomas
have the usual ringing of tool is at sun
Pure Hor-e Ha:r Mattress
Colored shirt waists, 50c to $1.00. rise, the procession of antiques aud P. Wood vs. Cbalmer R. Yose, executor
This is
horribles, oration, games and athletic of tbe estate of Harris Vose.
Hotel Grade, 40 lbs.
$16 00 each
50 doz. ladies’ summer undervests sports, balloon ascension with paiachure an action on account, embracing a num
Made in 2 Parts, Fancy Ticks
ber
of
items.
Non
suited.
descent both forenoon, aud afternoon,
5c each.
Tho nineteen cases of J. B. Holmes
Pure Horse Hair Mattress
borse trot in the afternoon, and of
vs. different ctizens of Wilton, was set
Comfortable arid Durable
$14 00 each
N ew stale belts, 2tj and
cents. course, the tiieworks in the evening. tled
by tbe counsel.
Au interesting time may he erjoved at
40 lbs. Blue and White Striped Ticks
The
t
vo
Mills
cases
were
taken
up
tho opeia house in the evening, baud
South American Fiber Mattress
concerts throughout the day will be Friday. They were Geo. W. Mills vs.
k
%
&
^
One case was for
Satin Finished Ticks
6.00 each
given by the two bands which will be Mrs. Annie Mills.
in attendance. Plans have been made tbe replevin of hay, grain and house
Better
than
too
cheap
Hair
for an oration by some well known hold furniture and the other for pay
Another Grade of 'i
ment of money lent to the amount of
speaker.
$70.08. The verdict in both cases was
Fiber Mattress
>•$5 00 each
A committee has made a canvass of for the plaintiff.
W orth the Money )
the
town
for
subscriptions
and
have
The case of Bragg vs. J3ragg was to
12 B r o a d w a y ,
found the people responding freely. recover $395 06 for personal property
W hite Iron and Brass Beds
Special trains from all over the couuty sold the defendant in 1897, but as tbe
3’-6” , 4’-o and 4’-6” wide
$5 00 only
Farmington,
Maine. have been spoken for.
evidence showed that the property in
W ould be cheap at $6.50
Tbe social event of the week was the question was delivered for safe keeping
For this month of June
anniversary concert of the Farmington and was not sold tue judge ordered a
Iron and Steel.
State Normal school on Wednesday non suit.
W e have higher priced beds that are more e aborate in 'design, but
The case of Geo. J. Gordon vs. the
no stronger construction than the above.
I have the best line o f blacksm iths’ and evening. The following is the program:
carriage m akeis’ supplies ever kept In “ Come Over the Sea,” Wood quartet; Jay Wood Turning Co., went on trial
Rangeley. Also agent fo r the McCormick reading, “ How the Race was W on,” Saturday morning. The plaintiff sought
Special Notice.
Harvesting Machines. Have secured an exoerlenced. blacksmith and am prepared to do Mrs. O’ Neil; cello solo, Mazurka, Miss to recover $3,000 for losing three fingers
He alleged that
Winchell; bass solo, “ Harken, Y e Winds in defendant’s mill
all kinds of blacksmith and carriage work.
W e pay freight or express charges and on mail orders we
A. E. BLODGETT,
Rangeley Me. aud Waves,” Mr. Harry Merrill; violin tbe saw on which he was working was
guarantee sat sfaction, refunding price paid without argument when
solo, “ Lento and Saltrella,” Miss Bertha run at too high rate of speed and that
customer so decides.
Webb; ‘ ‘Slumber Song,” Quartet; read the machine was not in good condition.
ing, selected, Mrs. O’ Neil; cello, Cava The defense" claimed the accident oc
BRADFORD, CONANT & CO.,
tina. Chant and Carol“, Tschikow, Miss curred solely through carelessness. The
S.ie Winchell; sopiano solo, “ Spring judge so thought and ordered a verdict
199-203 Lisbon Street,
Song,” Mrs Palmer; violin solo, ‘ ‘ Gypsy for the defendant.
The trial which attracted tbe most
Dance,” Miss Bertha Wehb; reading,
Lewiston, Maine.
Constipation, huma* itv’s curse,
‘Aux Italieno,” Mrs O’ Neil; contralto attention was in the case of State vs.
solo, (a) “ When Love Is Done,” ( ) John Fellows, charged with illegally
I ban which there's no malady
“ Falmouth Is a Fine Tow n,” Miss Rice; killing a deer on December 19 last.
worse,
This case was originally tried in the
selection from Rigolette, Quartet.
Can be easily cured
There will be an art exhibition in the j municipal court, where tbe respondent
W hen R IP A N S are secure*'
interest ol the Dorothea Dix Memorial J was found guilty and appealed to the
Here the jury
And the cost is but slight on the
fuud Friday, June 14, at 2
m , and February term of court.
purse.
Saturday, Jure 15, morning and after- ! disagreed. County Attorney Wing apnoon at the home of Mrs. Helen Coffin peared for tbe state and E. O. Greenleaf
10 for 5 Cents
The state con
Beedy, 101 Main street, Farmington for the respondent.
Photographs of many of the master tended tiiat Fellows and Herbert Welch
' At Drug Stores
pieces of art have been collected for were bunting deer from Friday, Decemthis purpose, There"will bV brief'talks ber 14’ tiU Wednesday, the 19th, and
(Paten ed) are made on a New Principle and their marvelous cut
upon the art of the different countries i t h a t o n t h e 1 4 t h t b e y k i l l e d o n e d e e r
of Europe. A small fee will be taken j and two on Wednesday; that they liuntting
qualities are sure to surprise and please you.
Forged from
at tbe door. From 10 to 12 o’clock Ied with rifles and dogs; that they were
at
the
house
of
John
R.
Luoe
where
Special
S'eel,
Best
Oil
Temper,
Cut
both
Fresh
ancl
Stale Bread
Saturday
forenoon
is
to
be
devoted
to
I
Estate o f It fcXS K V A . \V 1T H A SI.
the children wneo stor es will be told j they put up their team; that two rifle
with
wonderful
ease
and
smoothness,
and
without
crumbling,
cut
RANKLIN, SS: At a Court o f Probate, lioldshots were heard in the woods on that
en at Farm ington, within and for the about tbe pictures. Miss Julia H. May, dav, and that when they went home
cake without cracking frosting. Every blade warranted.
Couuty ot Fi ankuu, on the third Tuesday of Miss Harriet
Key<8, Miss Lillian j
May. A. D. 1901.
Muuger, Mrs. Elizabeth Coffin Parker they had a bulky load in the sleigh.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed by and other friends will assist Mrs Beedy j One witness claimed to have noticed
Benjamin C. 'owers, executor o f ihe estate
where a deer had been dragged out to
of Betsey A. Wlthain, late o f Madrid, prajin g iu the entertainment
the road.
Fellows’s premises were
that the balance remain n t in his hands on
searched and the carcasses of two deer
the settlement o f ins first account o f admin
Didn’ t Marry For Money.
istration made at the I’robat-* C..urt held at
which had recently b en shot were
Farmington on tlie third Tuesday o f M iv,
P R IC E 50 C E N T S E A C H .
The Boston man, who lately married found. The defense said that there
1901, may be ordered d ism Luted among tlie
Our agents are now selling these knives, and with marked success, and our
hgaiees of said deceased and the share of a sickly rich young woman, is happy might have been two deer killed there
each determined :
now, for be got Dr. King’ s New Life on the 19th, but they were not killed by
intention Is to have their canvass thorough, hut if any family is overlooked by
Ohdehed, That said petitioner give notice Pills, which restored lier to perfect tbe respondent. The jury brought in a
them we will, upon receipt o f price, mail one, postpaid, In a nice carton.
to all persons interested, by causing this health.
Infallible for Jaundice, Bil verdict of guilty.
Agents, especially Ladies, wanted. Liberal terms.
order to be published three w eeks succesThe next case vas Kingfield Water ♦
Jvcly in tlie M a in e W o o d s , published a t iousness, Malaria, Fever and Ague and
Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro all Liver and Stomach troubles. Gentle Co. vs. the Franklin & Megantic Rail t
M a n u f a c t u r e d Exc lus ive ly by
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said but effective. Only 25c at W. A. D. way Co. to recover $320 50 f r the use
County, on the third Tuesday o f June,
of water from Aug. 12, 1898, to Sept 11,
next, at ten o f the clock in the forenoon, and Cragin’ s drug store.
snow cause, if any they have, why tlie same
1890, when the parties made a contract
should not be allow, d.
at the rate of $175 a year. The defense
J. H THOVfi SON,-Tudge.
A
Word
In
Regard
lo
Garfield
EAST W ILTO N , M A IN E.
*
claimed they used but a small amount i
Atteste, F ran k W. B u t l e r . Register.
of water aud that $150 a year w as too
Blodgett.
much. The court took the case under
Estate of Francis B. Wheeler.
R a n g e l e y , June 10, 1901. advisement.
[RANKLIN, SS: At a Court o f Probate hold
Wednesday the parties in the case of
YVEDDIaNG BELLS KLNG.
Eustis.
1 en at Faraibigton, witluu anil for the To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
Jphn P. Rackliff vs. Arthur I. Rackliff,
County ofFranklln, on i Ikj uiird Tuesday of
Hail
White
is
doing
farming
on
a
In
a
recent
issue
of
your
paper
I
no
which iuvolved the rights of the parties
May, A. 1). lyoi.
large scale.
He bas planted twelve Doings of People In aud Around
Charts A., "h e e le r, ad.utnistraior o f the ticed (but did not credit) an article en in the water rights and privi’ eges at bushels of potatoes.
estate oi Francis II. Wheeler, Lite of Phillips, titled, “ Facts About the Disappearance Allen’ s Mills, agreed to have the case
Strong.
John Pooler is repairing his house.
Jii said county, deceased, l-.aving piesem ed of Garfield Blodgett.”
Now 1 feel it reported to the Law court for the de
liis second ac<‘ount o f a <1ministration o f the
Happie Vose and her school took din [Special correspondence to tlie Maine Woods.]
my duty to make a reply to that article. termination of the questions of law iu
estate o- said deceased for allow ance:
ner with Mrs. O. White on Juue 5.
April 27, Garfield Blodgett came to volved.
Ordered, That said adm inistrator give
S t b o n g , Me ., June 11, 1901.
Mr. aud Mrs. Hiram Reed have been
notice to all persons interested, by causing me and said that he was going to leave
The following divorces were gnnted:
this order to b e published three weeks suc home and asked me to lend him some Elfreda M. Prescott was divorced from visiting friends on the Ridge.
Mrs. Arthur Porter and son, George,
cessively in the Ma i m : W o o d s , published
Evie Hewitt of Stratton, is dressmak moved to Portland Monday.
't Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro- money. I told him that he had better Charles E. Prescott for cruel and abu ing at Mrs. Allen Burrell's.
jtc court to be held at Farm ington, in said go back home, and he replied that he sive treatment; Emma D. Howard from
The toothpick mill will run about two
A large moose was recently seen by
County, on the third Tuesday ot June next, had rather die than to go back, and Prescott A. Howard for non support;
at ten of the clock in tlie forenoon, ana
Sam Fuller and a number of others weeks longer before closing for the sum
when
I
found
that
he
was
bound
to
go,
Marcia
Millett
from
George
Millett
for
show cause, If any they have, why tlie same
should not be allowed
mer.
I gave him some money, which I claim confirmed habits of intoxication; Rufus crossing Peter King’ s field.
During the recent shower lightning
,T. II. THOMPSON, Judge.
A. Luce asked a divorce from Olive
was
right.
Mrs, Fairfield Golder, who has been
Attest, Frank VV. B u t l e r , Register.
struck
near
Albert
White’
s.
Now, in regard to his being influenced I uce for desertion and it was decreed;
Peter Nedeau bas twenty two head of spending the winter with her daugh
by outside parties, I take no stock in Willmette Gillett from Ralph Edward
Notice.
ters, Mrs, W. H. McKeen and Mrs.
that whatever as the boy told me that Gillett for cruel and abusive treatment; cattle.
hand Harden of Phillips, has returned
, The subscriber hereby gives notice that he he could not go anywhere, nor could he Lena May Gee from Herman W. Gee for
lias been duly appointed administrator of the have any boys come there to see him. desertion; Mary A. Close from Lockto her home for the summer.
Weld.
estate of
These are facts and I am ready to back wood S. Close for the same; Maude F.
Mrs. Lyman Witham has been caring
Oscar Conant bas purchased a veneer
Bartholomew T. Parker, late of Phillips,
Andrews from Charles M. Andrews for
them.
F u e d C. F a i r b a n k s .
in the county of Franklin, deceased, and
ing machine and has it set up ready for for her brother, Jerry Wilbur of Phil
cruel
and
abusive
treatment;
Albert
E.
lips, for the past week.
[It is understood that young Blodgett
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
operation.
having demands auiinst the estate of said is now at work at Chain of Ponds, be j Chandler from Jane Chandler for deser
Master Harold Welch of the village
The bobbin mill will close soon for
deceased are desired to present fhe same for
tion;
Scott
L.
Butterfield
from
Ida
But
want of timber and must wait for snow. found and picked a handful of ripe
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re yond Eustis.]
terfield
for
cruel
and
abusive
treatment.
quested to make payment Immediately.
There is much poplar being cut in field strawberries on Monday.
'
‘
Iviasox P a r k e r .
this town and the Goodwin Bros, are in
Mi-, and Mrs. Dana Russell, who have
May 21,1901.
Call and See M y
terested in it.
been visiting at E H. Porter’s, have re
Reed’s Mill.
Seymour
Jones
is
improving.
He
bas
turned to Auburn.
Line of Harnesses,
Notice.
Mrs. H. J. Wing and Miss Myrtie been confined to tbe house most of the
Miss Emma Stubbs returned from
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
Coombs
drove
to
Rangeley
Saturday,
spring.
Boston last week.
From $8.00 Up. returning Sunday.
luis been duly appointed administratrix of
Will
Parlin
caught
seventeen
fish
in
tlie estate of
Tbe Misses Hunter are making some
Summer and fall lap robes from 25 cents to
There will be a pie supper at the two hours. Two were salmon and fif
William H. Harrison, lale o f Redington Mills, §4 (50. Finest line of dress suit cases and
repairs on their store.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Dunham, teen trout.
hi the county of Franklin, deceased, and hand satchels ever in town. Hammocks all
Saturday forenoon, Mr. Porter M.
L. Chesley caught a salmon that
given bonds iis the iaw directs. All persons styles and prices. Goods sold at great bar Saturday evening, June 15, for the pur
Having demands against tlie estate of said gains for cash.
pose of getting money for a flag for the weighed
pounds last Saturday and K e llogg of Livermore Falls, waB united
deceased are desired to present the same for
Russel Newman caught a trout weigh in marriage to Miss May R. Walker of
new sclioollaouse.
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
J. W . C A R L T O N ,
Strong. The ceremony was performed
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wing also Miss ing 3f pounds.
quested to make payment Immediately.
Bernice Barden and Mr. Ernest Rowe
Joseph Witham is making bear traps. by Rev. T. N. Kewley at the home of
„
Cakhik H a r r is o n .
U
p
p
e
r
V
il
l
a
g
e
,
P
h
il
l
ip
s
.
May 21, 1901,
the bride’ s parents, after which refresh
were fishing at Rangeley the last of tlie He makes a good trap.
But few friends
One bear has been c a u g h t here by Asa ments were served.
week.
The Ladies Circle will meet with Masterman, in company with Lewis were present. The bride was gowned
Van Helmont.
W e Have Le ft a F e w
in white muslin. Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg
Mrs. Lewis Prescott, Wednesday, June Blaisdell.
The high bred trotting stallion Van Hel
mont will make the season of 1901 as fo llo w s :
Scamman Bros, are making extensive left on the noon train for their home in
1.9.
M
o
r
e
of
T
h
o
s
e
Mondays at Weld and the remainder of the
Miss Louise Sweet of Strong, is tlie repairs on the buildings at the Manning Livermore Falls. On their departure
week at my stable in Phillips.
the ancient custom of covering them
guest of Mrs. Norman Calden.
place at the lake.
Terms .$10 to warrant, single service $5.
with rice was indulged in.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kinney were
Van Helmont is by Harbinger, he by Almont, he by Alexander Abdallah, he bv
fishing on Big brook one day last week
Temple.
‘tysayks Hamiltonian; liis dam by General
which we mentioned last week. and took a good string of forty-five.
tanox, 2ml dam Old Hiram Drew.
Letter to A. S. Pease,
Chester Ranger caught a salmon that
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wells were guests
They won’t last much longer,
Van Helmont is a-very speedy horse. His
record is 2.19$ and has proved himself a game
weighed
pounds.
Phillips, Maine.
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kinney over
race horse, although he has not trotted a
though.
At the reorganization of the Congre
Sunday.
Dear Sir: Which, of these two, is the
r.ace since his 7 year old form. Van Helmont
is 15.3 ancl weighs 1075 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sweetser and gational Sabbath school, Mrs. Helen better argument?
Do you know we have had
A careful examination of Van Helmont’s
family,
r. Claude Webber, and Miss Smith was chosen superintendent; Miss
Painters condemn readymade paints;
to fight to keep for our own use Lunette>M
Pedigree will in part explain why lie lias
Staples called on relatives in Nellie Norton, organist; Miss Belle Ken- lead and oil is your paint.
oeen so successful as a trotting sire. While
iston,
assistant
organist;
Charles
one of those “ Cincinnati Bass” town recently.
an illustrious ancestry is indispensable to a
Or this?
successful sire ancl no breeder should use In
Mrs. Lydia Rollins of Wilton is car Staples, treasurer; Miss Belle Keniston,
Devoe lead and zinc lasts twice as
hooks? They are the neatest
the stud any but a well bred stallion one
librarian.
ing for Mrs. John Wing, who is in very
long; and the dealer, who sells it, backed
other very essential requisite with the rest,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Perham
of
Farmingthing in the world for brook poor health.
is gentleness of disposition, which Van Hel
by the maker of it, established 146 years,
mont possesses tfo a wonderful degree.
Mr. Truman Ames of Newry stopped ton, were in town Sunday.
guarantees it. Devoe is your paint.
trout. Have had to get another
Another peculiar excellence of Van Helmont
Rev.
E,
Keniston
preached
at
the
Con
at H. J. Wing’ s a few days last week.
as a sire is the uniformity with which he
Yours truly,
gregational
church
last
Sunday.
He
supply.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Moore and fam
stamps his image and impresses all his own
F. W. D e v o e & Co.
and
his
wife
are
spending
a
few
days
remarkable qualities on liis offsprings.
ily visited on Tory IIi 11 over Sunday.
We claim he gets more gentlemen’s driving
P.
S.
W.
A.
D.
Cragin sells our paint
with
his
father,
Mr.
Henry
Keniston.
Messrs. Delbert Webber and Frank
horses than any other stallion In Maine with
Elmer Keniston and wife have been in your section.
Davenport were fishing at the ponds
me same number of foals.
77,
visiting his father, Rev. W- B. Keniston.
W. J. Ross, Phil ips, Me.
PHILLIPS, M A IN E .
last week.

Their Plant.

SUMMER COMFORT

Here are a Few Prices.
J

Arbo C. Norton,

RIPANS

LIGHTNING”

BREAD AND CAKE KNIVES

Manufactured
Underwear,
(N ig h t Robe s, Skirts,
C o rs et C overs, Etc.)
Also the largest line of

HOSIERY
Sh o w n in t o w n , both fancy
and black.

MISS BANA BEAL,
Phillips, M a i n e .

STILL ON HAND.
A FEW BARGAINS IN

Children’s
Underwear,
Hosiery and
Corded Waists.
All flillinery and Fancy
Goods Harked W ay
Down.

A. F. Timberlake.
No. 6 Beal Block.

BUSINESS

CARDS.

E . B . C U R R IE K , M . D .

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, Phillips. Me
OFFICE HOURS, 1 to 2, and 7 to 8, P M.

Office at residence.

Telephone connection.

C. L . T O O T H A K E K .

M. D.

PhysiGian & Surgeon, Philips, Me.
Office at residence.

Telephone connections

F. E. TIMBERLAKE.

N. P. NOBLE.

TIMBERLAKE & NOBLE,
ATTORNEYS,
Office, Beal Block,
PhilUps, Me.
General Law Practice and Fire Insui-ance.
Collections will receive prompt attention.

legal Notices.

F

\

FIS H IN G R O D S

Fremont S c a m m a n ,

CLARK

& PARSONS

CO.,

HARRY

F. B E E D Y ,

Agent for the leading

Fire I n s u ra n c e C o m p a n i e s
PHILLIPS,

.

.

.

riAINE.

Ma tt hi eu & St ev e ns o n,
RUMFOKIO FALLS, MAINE,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT

LAW.

B. E M E R Y P R A T T ,
Attorney at Law andSolicitor in Equity
Practices in state and U. S. courts. Will
gives personal attention to cases In supreme
judicial, superior, probate, or municipal
courts in Franklin, Oxford and Androscoggin
counties, and to any bankruptcy cases.
Dirigo Telephone.
Livermore Falls, Maine.

Crass and
Carden
Seeds
Of All K i n d s

at
* * * * *

S. G. HALEY’S,
Phillips*

Maine,

N O TIC E.
Dr. J . R . Kittr idg e, D en ti s t ,
of F a r m i n g t o n , M a i n e .
WILL BE AT
Oquossoc House, Rangeley, June 3, 4, 5 a. m.
Hotel Blanchard, Stratton, June 6 .
Shaw House, Eustis, June 7.
Lake House, Flagstaff, June 8.
Lewis Reed’s, Reed’s Mill, June 10 p. m.
Hotel Franklin, Strong, June 11.
John Trask’s, Weld, June 19.
E. C. McLain’s, Berry Mills, June 20 a. m.
Megalloway, Jui e 21 to 26.
Office closed from June 3 to June 12, and
from .Tune 18, 2 p no., to July 5
AU operations pertaining to dentistry care
fully performed. Special attention given to
preserving the natural teeth. Teetli extracted
without pain a specialty. Artificial work of
all kinds promptly and carefaally done
Teetli extracted free when plates are made
A.11 work warranted.
Satisfaction guar
anteed.
Entrance 64 Main St., next door to C L

I

M A IN E
TALK

OF

N O R TH F R A N K L IN . T A L K

— Deputy Sheriff Geo. M. Esty of
Rangeley was in town Saturday.
— Mrs. J. L. Matthews, spent Sunday
with Mr. Matthews at Rangeley.
—Mr. Fred Mower, the Auburn tailor,
ried the fishing at Belgrade Mills last
week.
—Miss Doris Haley caught a trout
weighing •§ pound at Haley pond a few
days ago.
Mr. A. L. Mathews spent Sunday
w itn his daughter, Mrs. A. Weatherbee,
n Lincoln.
—Mrs. Anna Tourtellot was iu Phil
ips Saturday visiting her sister, Mrs.
H . M. Butterfield.
— J. W. Carlton whipped the brooks
one day last week and secured an even
dozen of rood ones.
t
—The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Hewey died Mouday morning.
The
uneral was Wednesday afternoon, Rev.
J . E. Clancy officiating.
—While playing ball at the park,
Charles Stewart, who was playing beTiind the bat, had the misfortune to
dislocate one of the joints of his thumb.
—You can enjoy these summer days in
on e of Cragin’ s new hammocks, and
■with a novel from his book counter the
im e will not hang heavily on your
hands.
—Messrs. Abbott Belcher, H. A.
Belcher, W. F. Belcher of Farmington,
and Mr. Wells of New York were at
Farmington cottage, Rangeley lake,
several days ani had some good fishing.
—Miss Evie Oakes, who has been at
t be Birches doing table work, has ac
cepted a position as cashier with C. H.
McKenzie & Co, at Rumford Falls. She
commenced her labors there Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Church of Hal1 owell come to Phillips a few days ago
b y carriage. Mr. Church formerly
liv e d in this town, but he has not been
here but once for the past 30 years, aud
that about ten years ago.
—Master Leon Timberlake caught a
4 -pound salmon at Rangeley recently.
He then made merry with some of his
riende b y entertainining them at din
ner.
Those present were Mrs. Lora
Chase, Miss Lura Dennison, Mrs. Mason
Parker, M isses Sarah Toothaker, Cherry
an d Miiia Bangs.
— Bamford Brothers report a largely
noreased business during the month
th e y have been in town. Starting in at
the creamery with nineteen patrons,
they now have over forty and others are
coining right in.
They contemplate
making a number of improvements
there in the near future.
—Fremont Scamtnan spent Thursday
a t Perham fishing and caught eightysix nice trout. The lot weighed
pounds.
The day following George
8 rown fished the same stream and se
cured the same number. His, however,
were a little smaller as tbe lot only
pulled the spring to 6^ pounds. He
afterward took seventeen out of the
river, one of them weighing half a
pound.
—Mr. II. L, Goodwin, formerly of
Farmington, now of Boston, has a posi
tion as manager of the business depart
ment of Oar Home Rights, the organ of
the U. S Confederation of Medical
Rights leagues. This is a very impor
tant position and Mr. Goodwin was
chosen to fill it because of his long ex
perience in the advertising business,
both as a solicitor and manager, and as
a writer of advertising literature.
—We are in receipt o f an attractive
school paper, ‘ -The High School Breeze,”
issued by tbe senior class of tbe Milo
High school. It is a twenty eight page
paper and is filled from cover to cover
•with literature of a bright, breezy and
instructive nature, and is an evident
p roof of ability on the part of the
pupils, and much labor on the part of
the instructor. The paper is dedicated
to the principal, Mr. E. E. Morse.

C R A Y - W hy let
a ll y o u r
n e i g h 
b o rs a n d
f r i e n d s

________

STREAKS

think you
m u s t be

older than you are?
_ Yet it’ s impossible to
► look young with the
^ color of 70 years in
the hair. It’ s sad to
see young p e r s o n s
look prematurely old
in this way. Sad be
cause it’s all unneces
sary; for g r a y h a i r
may always be re
s to r e d
t o its

For over half a cen
tury this has been the
standard hair prepara
tion. It is an elegant
dressing; stops fall
ing of the hair; makes
the hair grow ; and
cleanses t h e s c a l p
from dandruff.
f t .00 a bottle. Ail druggists.
** I have been using Ayer’s Hair
Vigor for over 20 years and I can
heartily reoommena It to the public
as the best hair tonic la existence.”
Mrs. G. L. A lderson,
April 24,1899.
Ector, Tex.
If you do not obtain all the benefit*
tho Vigor, write
Address,
Dr . J. 0. AYER,
Lowell, Man.

expected from
Sou
ae Doctor about tt.

OF

WOODS,

Good man wanted in this locality by
A. T. Morris, Cincinnati, O. Write m e!
Among the Churches.
At the Union church Rev. Mr. Earnshaw spoke upon words found in Psalm
cxxxix, 8, “ If I ascend up into heaven,
thou art there: if I make my bed in
hell, behold, thou art there,”
The psalm from which the text is
taken is oue of the most sublime pas
sages of all literature. In it the psalm
ist asserts the omnipresence and the
omniscience of God.
At first theie is the thought of these
attributes of God as they affect his
knowledge of the writer and his rela
tions with him.
“ Thou knowest my
down sitting and mine up rising, thou
understandest my thought afar off.”
There is somewhat of oppression in the
thought of the ever present Deity who
knowetla him altogether, and he seeks
for escape from his presence. “ Whither
shall I go from thy spirit? or whither
shall I flee from thy presence?”
But gradually relief comes in the
thought that the God from whose pres
ence he can not fly, and to whom his
unspoken meditation is known, must be
aware of his every need and danger,
must be present to help and to comfort.
‘ How precious also are thy thoughts
unto me, O God! how great is the sum
of them.”
The psalmist has used the terms
“ heaven” and “ hell” according to He
brew understanding.
To them the
word hell did not convey the same ideas
with which it is associated in our
minds. It was the place of departed
spirits, the abode of the dead, a place of
darkness, Sheol, as we have it in the re
vised Scriptures. Heaven was the es
pecial dwelling place of God, the home
of joy and brightness. These two were
as the nadir and zenith of all existence.
Today, perhaps, we use the terms to ex
press states of the soul, rather than
place. They speak to us of unbounded
happiness or of direst misery.
And so this passage of scripture sug
gests to us the contrasts of life. Pros
perity and adversity, joy and mourning,
good and evil, all exist. We recognize
the presence of opposing forces. Even
while we would do good evil is present
with ns.
Yet even of the most strongly con
trasted hours, the words of the ancient
writer are true. God is present in each
aud all. How is he present? In the
duty from which we can not fly. The
voice of duty is surely the voice of God.
['here is no situation or experience of
life in which duty is not near. Even if
we would, we can not escape. God
does not so forsake us.
But a life in which duty were the only
compelling force would be a cold,
cheerless life. God surrounds us, not
with duty alone, but with love. There
are no depths which his love does not
fathom, no heights to which it does not
attain. We can not remove ourselves
from its enfolding sweetness.
If the sense of constant duty and re
sponsibility be a burden, is it not light
ened by the knowledge of the all encir
cling, all pervasive love of God? Let us
ever be true to the one, trusting in the
infinite greatness of the other.

14,
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ARIZONA COPPER MINES.

N O R TH F R A N K L IN .

—Joe Sweetser of Rangeley, spent a
few days the last of the week with his
parents in town.
—.-Robert Dill, who is carpentering at
Rangeley, was in town the last of the
week for two days.
-Mrs, Mary Schofield visited her
daughter, Mrs. W. D. Qairnby, at
Rangeley over Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Brimigion visit
ed their daughter, Mrs. Charles Burditt,
of Rumford Falls, last week.
—While fishing at Perhnm last Thurs
day, Fremont Scammon fell striking his
leg upon a rock and laming him con
siderably.

JUNE

Miraculous

C
u
re
“ I had been troubled with rhenmatisiti a ll m y life, even when a
boy. It attacked m e in the legs,
arms and shoulders. The pain in
the latter was particularly severe.
I, o f course took medicine for it,
but did not obtain permanent re
lief. One day about three years ago
while reading a newspaper, I iaw
an advertisement of Dr. W illiams’
Pink Pills for Pale People and deter
mined to give them a trial. I had
taken but three boxes o f the pills
when the trouble which had been
m y affliction from childhood, en
tirely disappeared.
“ About a year later, I had an
other attack o f rheumatism which
w m brought on by working in a
damp place. I remembered well
what Dr. W illiam s’ Pink Pills for
Pale People had done for me, so I
immediately
purchased some.
Stra gely enoughjust three boxes
again cured me, and I have been
entirely free from rheumatism
ever since. I have told a number
o f people about Dr. WllllamB’ Pink
Pills for Pale People, and they have
taken them with the most benefi
cial results.
W. J. D a l t o n ,
Wellsburg, N. Y.

Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for
Pale People
are sold by all druggists or direct from
Dr.Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady.
N.Y., postpaid on receipt of price, 60 cts.
per box; six boxes, }2.50.

kingdom of Gud is where God reigns
supreme in the personal life. A reign
undivided and untrammeled by self.
The kingdom of God is world embrac
ing. It stands for the reign of God upon
earth. The kingdom is now incomplete.
This is the age of development, but it
has a power of expansion, a power of
pervasion,an inherent energy that makes
its glorious possibility a reality. We
have circumscribed our spiritual horizon,
scaled down our dimensions of Christ’ s
kingdom aud abridged the glory that
shall attend his reign. When shall we
cease to be dazzled with the fading
glory of petty kinglets and kingdoms of
this world? l,Let the Lord be glorified”
oh ye people that hang listlessly and
discouraged over the wall of Z.on.
“ Arise, shine. Thy night is come and
the glory of the Lord is risen on thee.”
The prophet in the strength of his faith
bids God’s people to “ lift up their eyes
round about and see; all they gather
themselves together.” “ Who are these
that fly as a cloud?” They are the
nations of the earth who have heard the
gospel of the kingdom of God. It is
the fulfilment of the saying of the sev
enth angel, “ The kingdoms of this
world are become the kingdoms of our
Lord ancl his Christ and he shall reign
for ever and ever.” The voice of the
natious take up the joyous paean, the
sone of the “ four aud twenty elders,”
“ We give thee thanks, O Lord God Al
mighty, which art and wast and art to
come; because thou hast taken thy great
power and hast reigned.” “ Even so,
come Lord Jesus.”

The Best o f All.

Everyone who has used Baxter’ s Maudrake Bitters as a spring remedy, or for
coustipation, biliousness, foul stomach,
sick headache, impure blood, pronounce
it the “ best of all medicine” for those
ailments. If you have not used it, ask
some of your friends about it; the
chances are that the first person you
ask will tell you that there is no medi
cine so good for them as Baxter’ s Man
At the Methodist church, the pastor,
Rev. J. E. Clancy took for his subject, drake Bitters. Get it at any drug store
“ The Gospel of the Kingdom of God,” for 25 cents.
Guaranteed to cure or
from the text, “ Jesus came into Galilee money refunded.
preaching the gospel of the kingdom of
God,” Mark i, 14.
These words disclose the character of
Winship District, Phillips.
our Lord’s preaching. The kingdom of
God was the central idea in his teach
We are having a very successful
ing. It was never subordinated or ob school this summer, taught by Miss
scured. Other truths only magnified,
enlaiged and illuminated Christ’s con Rosie Dill.
Mrs, Adelphus Parker, who has been
ception of the kingdom. That kingdom
was spiritual, and not material. The visiting friends and relatives at Winidea of a royal, glorious kingdom was throp and Augusta has returned home.
not new to the Jewish mind. When
Don’t forget the quarterly meeting,
Jesus declared that ‘ ‘the kingdom of God
cometh not by observation,” he was which will begin June 14 and last over
accepted as a Utopian theorist. They Sunday.
looked for a kingdom whose precursors
Fred and Chester Fairbanks spent
would be a crown, a throne, aud coro
nation.
These insignia of royalty Sunday with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
would fail. Jesus, retaining the Mes Charles Fairbanks.
sianic idea of the kingdom, stripped it
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hoar and Miss
of its mistaken notions, the fungus Pansy spent Sunday at Rangeley.
growth of many generations.
Miss Mabel Parker was in Farmington
The sermon on the Mount is the most
extensive discourse of Jesus, on the Saturday.
gospel of the kingdom. It contains the
great program for the membership of
His kingdom.
It clearly announces
How’s This!
that spiritual states and qualities are
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
the conditions of entrance. This was any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
an innovation to the religious contem Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
poraries o: Jesus, but it was the embry
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
onic thought iu Isaiah’ s prophecy.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
“ Blessed are the poor in spirit;” the Cheney for the last 15 yeai'S, and believe him
one who is conscious of the poverty of perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions ancl financially able to carry out any
his soul apart from God. They that obligations
made by their firm.
mourn, the meek the peacemakers, the W est & Tk u a x , Wholesale Druggists, Tole
pure in heart, the persecuted, those that
do, O.
yearn for moral rectitude. All these W a l d i n g , K in n an & Ma k v i n , Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
denote a spiritual state, a moral quality
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
of soul. The Pauline teaching is in ing
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
harmony with this view, “ For the king faces of the system. Price, 75c per bottle
dom of God is not meat or drink, but Sold by all Dniggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are tlie best.
righteousness and peace and joy in the
Holy Ghost.” Here he points out three
states or dispositions; moral recitude,
peaceableness and brotherhood. These
Kast Madrid.
states realized in the personal life is
Mr.
Wm,
Ingham
caught a string of
the kingdom of God.
pounds after they
The gospel of the kingdom appeals trout weighing
to the individual. There is a sociologi were dressed, last week, in one day’s
cal element, a prophetic reality of a fishing.
better social order. But this is only to
Tho Ladies’ circle will meet on June
be realized through the individual who 20, with Mrs. F. H. Hatha vay.
is the unit of society. The conversion
Mrs. Ethel Cross is with her mother,
of the masses into bona fide members of
the kingdom of God is much to he Mrs. Cora Wheeler. She is accompanied
desired. Y"et the omnibus process of by her little daughter, Maud.
Carroll and Milford True, Arthur
accomplishing this work has not been
satisfactory to the church. Jesus never Rowe and Fred Russell, also Alice and
lost sight of the individual soul amidst Bernice True were in tho place over
the masses of humanity that surged Sunday and attended church. We were
around him like a turbulent sea. The very glad to meet them all again. H.
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Can’t Make Ice There in the Sun,
but Nights Are Cool.
Photographed
the

“ Horrid

fcon of

Devil.”

The editor has received an interest
ing personal letter from Mr. W. A. Rich
of Endicott, Mass., and takes the lib
erty to publish it.
“ 1 note the article in the “ M a in e
W oods”
of last week and think a
slight (?) correction might be well made
in the same. I went out to Arizona last
January to discover if possible the old
turquoise mines and the placer gold
mines which were worked by the Aztec
Indians, who constructed the irrigation
canal leading from the Gila river to the
old Aztec ruins known as the Casa
Grande. The canal is over thirty miles
long and the ruins of the villages on the
desert surrounding that part of tlie des
ert irrigated by tlie waters thus led
from the Gila river cover many square
miles mostly represented by mounds
covered with broken pottery although
there are a few ruins of large buildings
yet standing, notably the Casa Grande
(great house) a picture of which repre
sents the seal of the territory of Ari
zona.
“ 1 located the old ruins all right and
it would take a long letter to describe
them. The works are very extensive
especially the placer mines but have
been deserted for nearly 1000 years.
Aztec inscriptions on ledges a few miles
from Florence tell how the colony or
tribe was called back to Mexico to as
sist in repelling an invasion of Soutn
American Indians, and they were or
dered to destroy all they could not take
with them. They evidently obeyed in
structions for nothing but broken l'elics
have ever been fdund except occasional
ly a few gems, mostly turquoise, or stone
implements difficult to destroy and
heavy to carry. The date of “the recall
was about 1027 A. D. as near as can be
deciphered and translated by Aztec
scholars.
“ After devoting tlie necessary time to
the work named I det rmined to try
and locate a copper mine of which I had
been told by an old proprietor who had
spent years locating silver claims some
miles to the westward. That was be
fore copper was considered worth look
ing at and when only rich silver or gold
claims were considered worth heating.
It would be a long tale to tell of the
hunt for a man who knew of the canyon
I wanted to lind and of the fitting out
and tedious search over the desert and
through the mountains, and the final lo
cating of the very ledges of which I had
been, informed but I got there and I
brought back to Boston some of the
best specimens of copper ore ever taken
out with a proprietor’ s pick and much
of it can be seen at 802 Brown Building
(185 Summer Street) now. As the mat
ter stands I own a } interest, my partner (locator) the same, and parties who
put up the “ plugs” for the project the
other
We have several men working
doing recording work and locating more
claims. We have some twenty-live claims
already located and more being pegged
down (“ staked” ) every day.
“ The formation of the country is al
most identical with the ‘United Verde’
country and,the surface indications are
better than that famous locality. It is
a new country and practical^ unknown
for copper—being about fifty-five miles
from tbe S. P. R R., but a railroad line
has been surveyed and will soon be con
structed only six miles away - and right
through the new Arizona oil belt, too,
I expect to go out again for a few
weeks very soon, but I dread the trip.
The heat of those arid lands is terrific.
The water—when you find any — is al
kaline and one can travel days without
seeing a drop, except what he carries.
And the rattlesnakes, scorpions, centi
pedes, tarantulas, Gila'monsters, aud a
liost^of poisonous insects, added to a
temperature of 110 to 140 in the shade,
make the summer months anything but
pleasant. But the nights are cool. The
air is exceedingly dry —and the land
too. Our elevation is about 3,000 feet
above sea level.
“ No timber of any kind only scrub
mesquit, ironwood, paoli verdi aud cacti
of all descriptions, from the little
eclainses to the towering Sejolla, often
30 feet high and 2 feet or more in diam
eter, and that concentrated essence of
hell called the cholla, whose millions of
pricks beat tbe quills of a porcupine in
sharpness, length and poison. But the
cacti do have flowers and some deli
cious fruit.
The ochotilla has long
spikes of brilliant scarlet, worth going
far to see—to say nothing of the myriad
hues of the other almost endless va
vieties except the cholla. There are
thousands of square miles of placer
grounds, whei’e the gold could be
i anued at from $2 to $50 to the yard of
sand if only water could be bad —and
copper everywhere Take a lead pencil
and make a naai’k across an acre of land
and you will have done comparatively
more work than has been done on tbe
mineral lands of Arizona.
‘ I brought home a Gila monster, 22
inches long, and I send you a picture of
him taken by the Boston Journal artist.
Their bite is about six times as bad as a
rattlesnake. This fellow is alive and
growing finely. Mr. Gilman W. Brown
of West Newbury, Mass., has him and
he is a black mouthed, black tongued,
black hearted cuss, (“horrid son of the
devil’ , the Indians call him.) I think
Mr. Brown is feeding him on Sunday
school children to see if he can change
the exceeding wickedness of his make
u p —but I fear the supply of food will
fail before he is converted.
“ I sent you also a few seeds of the
‘Corona de Christo’ (plant them) thorn
from the Az ic rums at Casa Grande.
“ Take a run out with me this month.
I will guarantee you a rattler 6 or 7 feet
long, plenty of jack rabbits and cotton
tails, so me wild pigs and antelopes, and

IN CUBA
where it is hot all the year round

Scott’s Emulsion1
sells better than any where else
in the world. So don’t stop taking
it in summer, or you will lose
what you have gained.
Send for a free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

409-415 Pearl Street,
New York.
50c. and $i.oo; all druggists.

HAMMOCKS.

Get them now so that you will be
all

leady to take advantage of the

long sunny, summer days which are
to come right along.

Get them at

the “ Corner Store” where there is a
good assortment to select from and
you can buy a good one or a cheap
one just as you like.
Then at the same “ Corner

Store”

you can find novels to read while
you are lying in the Hammock.
Some

of the finest novels on the

market just in at the

Corner Store.

No. I Beal Block,

Main Street.

Phillips, Maine,

W. A. D. CRAGIN.

a million more or less of blue quail—all
good eating—and speaking of rattlers,
one can see from a hundred to a thou
sand any day. And I will show you
how to cook eggs without a fire—just
put them in tlie sand—and tbe sun does
the rest. Y'ou might get a mountain
lion and coyote or two.
“ There, Jim, I just started to correct
your item in last week’s M a i n e W oods
and I am afraid the correction is worse
than the article,”
Yours truly,
W

aldo

A . R ic h ,

185 Summer St., Room 802,
Boston, Mass.
“ P. S. If any of your friends want to
invest in what I think is going to be
one of the biggest copper propositions
ever offered to the public, tell them to
write to W. V. Lander, treasurer New
bury Mining Co., 185 Summer St.,
Room 802.”
W. A. R.

A severe sprain will usually disable
the injured person for three or four
weeks. Many cases have occurred, how
ever, in which a cure has been effected
in less than one week by applying
Chamberlain’ s Pain Balm.
For sale by
W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; E. H. Whit
ney, Rangeley; Dyer’ s Drug Store,
Strong; Lsster L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

Mile Square, Avon.
Mr. William Lane and family of Mad
rid are carrying on Mr. Stephen Twornbly’s farm and caring for his mother.
Mrs, Ira Wliittemore and children of
Rangeley are visiting her parents, M r .
aud Mrs. W. C. Beal.
Mr., and Mrs. Caleb Brimig’on -have
just returned from a visit to their
daughter iu Rumford Falls.
A drive around the Mile Square gives
one of the most pleasant trips in this
part of the country.
Mr. H. O. Gleason and wife took a
fishing trip to Haskell’ s camp at Long
pond last week. The other members of
the party were Mr. Fred Morton, wife
and daughter Ruth of A vod ; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Carville,- Walter Bradford,
wife and daughter Bertha of Farmington. They found the fishing excellent
and while there visited Beaver pond
where they had still better luck. Mrs.
Fred Morton took the biggest trout
which was over two pound.
H arold.

A LASTING EFFECT.
T h is E vid en ce S h ou ld

Livermore Falls.

Prove

Every Claim.

Relief from the pains and aches o f a
Our new sclaoolhouse, which will cost
$18,000, is nearly completed and will be bad back is always welcome to every
backache sufferer, but to cure a lame,
in readiness for the fall term.
Frank Baker is building an addition weak 01 aching back is what’s wanted.
to his hotel. This will cost between Cure it so it will stay cured. It can be
done. Here’s the strongest evidence to
$4000 and $5000.
Harry Holt and Frank Kincaid were prove it.
Mr. H. P. Smith, blacksmith, o f Elm
very successful on their recent fishing
trip. One of our lakes yielded to them j street, Amesbury, Miss., says: “ Mrs.
Smith, from a cold which settled in her
seventy-eight fine pickerel.
A party of local fishermen had good | loins, suffered so severely from backache
luck the other day, but the boat cap- j that she was unable to attend to the or
sized-and the pickerel and bass which, dinary household duties, often finding it
lay in the bottom of the boat were lost. ! impossible to even make a bed for three
Messrs. Nichols and Hutchins rather months. I had read a great many state
beat the record for brook fishing in this j ments of residents o f Amesbury who pos
vicinity.
One day last week they itively declared that Doan’s Kidnejt Pills
had cured them o f backache and
caught ninety eight trout.
ft other
Of the Locklin and Prince match of ! symptoms of kidney complaint. This led
ten games of checkers now being played me to make some inquiries, and as a re
by mail, five have been played. Mr. j sult Mrs. Smith took a thorough course
Jaocklin won four of these aud oue was 1
o f the treatment. It cured her. It is so
drawn.
We have at this place a rifle club with ■ long ago that I am confident the results
about twenty-five members, which wasj are permanent. We never lose an oppor
01 ganized about one year ago, with E. ‘ tunity of advising others who suffer from
Edgecomb captain.
We have some either weakened or over-excited kidneys
crack shots in tlie club. The most of
the members met last Fast day at their to procure Doan’s Kidney Pills, and we
range to choose sides and have a general know of scores in apd around Amesbury
shoot. E. Edgecomb and S. S. Locklin who have taken our advice and were not
were chosen captains for the day, Lock- only surprised but gratified at the bene
lin’ s side being victorious, 20 points
ahead. We finally decided to shoot fits received. ”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
again with the same mon. This time
Mr. Edgecomb’s side won by one point, dealers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed on
which made the honors for the day receipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co.,
about even. Other ciubs in Franklin
county are invited to come and shoot Buffalo, N. Y ., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name, Doau’g, aud take
witn us. We will try and make it inter
esting for them.
no substitute,

